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THE WORLD:
THE SOUTHERN ROUTE.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

NUMBER III.

To the Editor of tho Bonner i f Light:
If any thoughtful traveler In this century were 

asked, What is the chief end of man ? he would 
certainly reply —after carefully studying the 
practical workings of civilization—The chief end 
of man is to get all he can and keep all he gets. 
This is speoially true of Christian countries 
where gold is the god most worshiped. The civic 
world actually swarms with sponge-brain people 
who live to suck everything in and let nothing 
out—people whoso constant purpose is to pump 
gratification out of others Into themselves; and 
what is painfully provoking, while they thus 
selfishly pump, they will quote the poet: "Oh, 
happiness I our being’s end and aim.” Poots are 
never philosophers. Our being has no end, and 
happiness should be no one’s alm!

In certain directions, these are degenerate 
times. Manual labor is not as fashionable as in 
the days of Solon, Cincinnatus and the Apostle 
Paul. Business, no longer a conscientious trans
fer of commodities, is a mere mercenary grab- 
game. Clutch and keep are the key-words, and so
ciety as a whole a perpetual scramble for wealth, 
pelf and power. But God is not dead, nor does 
compensation slumber^kstor, Vanderbilt, Stew
art, Singer, Ward, once reported rich,, are now 
poor. Through media they tell pitiable tales of 
mental suffering. In dying, they did not die 
away from themselves, away from memory, away 
from retribution! The miser who owns blocks 
of bricks and mortar, and counts great ships at 
sea, does not own tb-morrow, does not own the 
air he breathes, tho water he drinks, the love he 
craves, nor the sunbeams that kiss the beggar’s 
forehead. A grave, only a grave, is his eartlily 
heritage.

It is reported that in the soul-trying days of 
the Revolution, John Hancock, wealthy as well 

z as noble-souled, said, when Boston was in posses
sion of the British, "Burn Boston and make John 
Bancock a beggar, if the public good requires it." 
Such keen-edged words exhibit pluck, energy, 
self-sacrifice! But Is not the soul more than the 
body? and beatific bliss more than Boston? Then 
why do not men say, "Burn the richest treasures 
I have if they corrupt the soul. Burn down the 
pinnacles of my.prlde, my reputation, my world
ly Interests, off, if they stand In the way.of my 
spiritual attainment, or a more perfect growth 
into that ideal Christ, the glory of the ages.

VISITING THE MELBOURNE CHURCHES.
It is Sunday, a delightful Australian Sunday. 

Let us take a walk among the churches. Step 
briskly I anything but a sluggish, dawdling gait! 
. . . Here we are at the Roman Catholic Ca
thedral, yet in process of construction. Tho wel
come is a plate, heavy with crowns, half-crowns 
and shillings, pushed under your nose. Paying, 
we pass in. The crowd is immense; the music 
entrancing; the priest, p-Jesuit Father; the sub
ject, "Modern Thought,” and aimed at Darwin 
and all the eminent scientists of the age. The 
speaking was a sorry display of oratory. Several 
Spiritualists were present. These pronounced 
the sermon conceited, sappy and stupid; but be
lieving Catholics took it down as do young birds 
theirfood. Each religion reveals a physiognomy.

These Roman Catholics seem a self-satisfied 
people. If they sin, a light penance brings easy 
absolution. And while boasting that “our church 
is the oldest Christian church,” they can say 
with equal pride, it is the “most logical church." 
And this is true. For they have an infallible 
God; an infallible Lord Jesus; an infallible 
Dbuay Bible; an infallible church; an infallible 
Pope; and all that Catholics have to do is to at
tend mass; confess their sins; pay the priest and 
go to glory—all of which' is the quintessence of 
theological logic 1

CHURCHMEN ALIAS EPISCOPALIANS.
The Church of England has been denominated 

“the religion of gentlemen.” This dictum the 
members graciously accept, considering them
selves more genteel than dissenters, especially 
such dissenters as' Swedenborglans, Unitarians, 
and Spiritualists. Stepping into a ritualistically 
inclined English Church in Melbourne, on a 
dreary, drizzly Sunday morning, I witnessed, in 
the line of decorated windows, flowers, pictures, 
posturings and altar-lights, quite as‘much splen
dor and pageantry as on a previous occasion in.

Fox, aggressive and grand, was an inspirational 
medium. And the “quakings”, manifest from 
tho first among this people, were really the man
ifestations of spirits. This they could not orx 
would not understand, and accordingly turned 
their backs upon the spirit-world. In doing tills, 
virtually slamming their doors in the faces of 
the angels, they took a religious chili from which 
they have never recovered. As a body they ore 
dead, and await burial. In their bright, palmy 
and persecuted days they were progressive, and 
sought to make converts; now they are quies
cent, desponding, and tame as the drab tliat 
drapes them. True, they aro rich. So was 
Dives. Sadly be it said, the spirit, the animus of 
the Quaker founders, has departed ; the shell only 
is left, and no vacated shell, however well warm
ed and tended, can be expected to either grow or 
hatch. The Quakers, a good people in Australia 
as elsewhere, .have done their work, and their 
children’s children in all lands will be either 
Spiritualists or Liberalists!

’ THE UNITARIANS.
While neither seeing nor hearing of any Uni- 

versallsts in Australia, the Unitarians have a 
fair representation. Accompanied on a bright 
Sunday morning by the gentlemanly Mr. F. A. 
Andrew, we took seats in a neat little chapel 
where the familiar voice of a faithful shepherd
ess, the Rev. Miss Turner, lias been heard for 
several years on each returning Sunday.

After the reading of a service rather too long, 
and possibly too Orthodox, Miss Turner delivered 
a discourse which was practical and really very 
excellent. Two thousand instead of two hun
dred should have listened to it. There should 
be more women preachers, teachers and physi
cians in the world. Mr. Turner is a sturdy op
ponent of Spiritualism; but when he becomes as 
Intuitive and tolerant as his sister ; as sensitively 
susceptible as C. F. Varley, of tlie Royal Society; 
as versatile as Victor Hugo; as poetical as Ge
rald Massey ; as spjritualiy-minded as John Pago 
Hopps; as learned as Alfred R. Wallace ; as sci
entific as William Crookes; and as philosophical 
as the German metaphysician, I. H. Von Fichte- 
all of which gentlemen are Spiritualists—ha will 
think better of Spiritualism. The theology of 
Unitarlanlsm and of Spiritualism, if not identical, 
are strikingly similar. Generally speaking, Uni
tarians are Spiritualists, minus the phenomenal 
manifestations. They are also critics and logi
cians. If some sects display too much fanati
cism, others lack a sound emotional enthusiasm. 
Too many Unitarian ministers preach to main
tain theses rather than to carry a conviction that 
touching tlie affections lifts the soul into the 
beatitudes of heaven. The non-emotional Dom
bey, of Dickens, must have been a Simon-Pure 
Unitarian. This denomlnation'will remain nu
merically small so long as it touches tbe intellect 
only. The affectional as well as the rational 
nature must be fed. To choke down tho emo
tions and stifle the aspirations for spirit-com
munion and angel ministries, is to ignore tbe 
spiritual, the crowning glory of religion!

May it not be largely the mission of Unitartan- 
ism, kindling the intellectual, and Spiritualism, 
agitating and quickening the spiritual, to per
meate and liberalize all Christian nations, and 
thus, Moses-like, lead them to the promised land 
rather than to possess it themselves? Such is 
the present outlook. And if the world is en
lightened, harmonized, saved, it matters littlo 
under what name It is accomplished.

THE WR0E ITE8, OR CHRISTIAN ISRAELITES.
What student investigating the origin of the 

different religious sects has not read of the ec
centricities, travels, prophecies and visions of 
John Wroe, born Sept. 19th, 1782, in Bradford, 
Yorkshire, England ? ........

After recovery from a severe sickness he be
gan to have visions and trances, the latter some
times lasting several days. During these ecstat
ic seasons lie was utterly unconscious of all ex
ternal things. Though a poor scholar, in 1822 
he entered the work of the ministry, preaching, 
prophesying and relating his visions relative to 
future wars, famines, pestilences, droughts, dis
coveries, parliamentary proceedings, death of 
crowned heads, which, taken down when uttered, 
were sometimes fulfilled to tbe letter.

Considered religiously, this Wroe-ite movement 
is a compound of Judaism and Christianity. 
This sect has some fifty organized societies in 
England; their choicest church structure, denom
inated a “Sanctuary," is located at Ashton, 
Lancashire. Their Melbourne sanctuary -is on 
Fitzroy street. 'They meet for worship twice a 
week; the services on Sunday mornings are con
ducted Eleusinian-Hko, with closed doors. Full 
membership implies belief in the four books of 
Moses; the four gospels; Immersion; circum
cision ; taking covenant vows ; paying tithes ; 
and the settling of all social difficulties in the 
church. Regarded spiritually, John Wroe was 
looked upon as the " Messenger of Israel." And 
Mr. Bignall, residing near Melbourne, and gifted 
In some degree with open vision and healing, 
considers himself the direct successor in the 
" spiritual lead,” and would be hailed as “ The 
star ot Israel." They can have but one leader 
or prophet at a time. If others have and exer
cise spiritual gifts, they must be submitted to the 
prophet supreme.

Under spirit direction, John Wroe crossed the 
ocean to America in 1840. He also visited most 
of the countries of Europe. Anointing Napo
leon, he prophesied that he should be President- 
of the French nation. There is no disputing his 
gift of prophecy. He died here in Australia, 
February, 1863.

These Christian Israelites, unassuming as the 
Nazarenes, and plain In their attire as the Quak

the Roman cathedral. Either was about as good 
as a theatre. But Jesus I poor Jesus I healed by 
the wayside, and preached from the deck of a 
ship!

The congregation was small, the mental atmo
spherecold and formal. The service commencing, 
men In broadcloths and women In silks, re
peatedly pronounced themselves " miserable sin
ners." None present disputed them. Casting 
my eye about, I saw no poor, no fishermen, and. 
no such “common people” as heard Jesus glad
ly. The sermon, treating of the sublime mys
tery of the Godhead—whatever that may bo— 
acted like an anodyne. But exactly what points 
were made I do not now remember.

Low churchmen are numerically largely in tho 
ascendency in Australia; and, theologically con
sidered, broadly latitudinarlan. The Rev. Mr. 
Wollaston lias not only recently preached a ser
mon against eternal punishment, but, publishing 
an essay in the Melbourne Review, denying tho 
plenary inspiration of the Bible, he went so far 
as to point out and classify many downright 
contradictions. The brethren, remembering Co- 
lenso, are in great trouble about it. But as Co- 
lenso Is Bishop of Natal still, so Wollaston will 
doubtless remain in the church.
' INDEPENDENTS, OR CONanEaATiONALISTS. •'
This denomination has decidedly a large fol

lowing in Melbourne. Tho minister whom I 
heard last Sunday gave, in a broad Scotch accent, 
a very fair discourse, more practical and ethical 
than doctrinal The church-edifice was neat, 
costly, and constructed something in the form of- 
an amphitheatre, the seats rising as they extend
ed backwards. The entire audience joined in 
'the singing. Though the creed of Congrega
tionalists is narrow and rigorous, their pulpit ut
terances within the last twenty-five years have 
been completely revolutionized. The people 
have pushed them along. Now-a-days Calvlnls- 
tic reprobation is not mentioned, election is 
pleasantly passed by, the devil is half Ignored, 
and hell conceded to be growing more and more 
comfortable. This preacher manifested consid
erable hostility, llpwever, to the English Church, 
hinting that Judas was the first Bishop. But his 
heaviest artillery was aimed at old,?”; pal Rome. 
During the delivery this minister, neither grace
ful nor handsome, made up many dreadfully dis
agreeable faces. And permit me here to ask why 
nearly all Christians so drawl out the word Qod, 
and Intone their prayers with such a grim and 
hideous unctuousnes ? And why, again, do they 
read the Bible, even Solomon’s songs, with such 
deep, sullen solemnity, and look so sour and 
crotswhen they speak of religion? Why, it’s 
enough to give sensitive persons a withering 
palsy to hear some of the Congregationalists, 
Presbyterian and Baptist ministers of the colony 
address the “ Throne of Grace.” Should Jeho-, 
vali chance to look at them, as well as listen, I 
am sure he would say, “ Mine elect are not pretty 
while they pray."

THE WEBLEYAN8.
Strolling along one evening toward a Wesley

an drill-meeting, known as a “conference,” I 
reached the copsecrated edifice just in time to 
catch tbe dying strains of the opening hymn. 
The attendance was quite limited. The minis
ter, of rubicund face, ponderous lungs, and pim
ply nose, knelt and “ wrestled with God ” In 
prayer, praising him, giving him good advice, 
and telling him what he ought to do for poor 
wicked Melbourne. The anatomical1 ‘wrestling ” 
and muscular mouthing, all In a Bible twang, 
were so amusing, mingled with the terrible, that 
the amen afforded solid relief. Then* followed 
the blood-inspiring hymn, “ There is a fountain 
filled with blood."

The purpose of the meeting was evidently to 
awaken terror, pluck brands from the burning, 
strengthen the shaky, tap the purses of the rich, 
and devise effectual means for building up the 
waste places of an almost despairing Wesleyan 
Zion.

Knowing that the Wesleys had in their house 
noises and spiritual manifestations—knowing 
that the great Commentator, Dr. Adam Clarke, 
was a Spiritualist, believing in an intercommun
ion between the two worlds—still these Wesley- 
ans are the bitterest, vilest opponents of Spiritu
alism in the Colony. And while there are some 
honorable exceptions, yet regarded as a body 
they may be considered as boorish ranters and 
coarse theological Thugs I Destitute alike of 
culture and scholarship, their impudence is only 
excelled by their Ignorance. And* yet they may 
hope for ultimate salvation, because the Bible 
says, "The Lord preserveth the simple.”

Did not the poet Browning .have his eye upon 
them when he wrote:

“I very coon bad enough ot It.
The hot smell and the human noises,

And ray neighbor’s coat, the greasy cult ot It,
Were a nobble etone, tbat the child's hand poises, 

Compared with the plg-of-lead- like pressure
Ot tho preaching man’s Immense stupidity.

Yet one tat woman purred with pleasure, 
A d thumb round thumb went twirling faster.

While she to bls periods keeping measure, 
Maternally devoured her pastor.

Tho roan with tho handkerchief untied it, 
Showed us a horrible wen Inside It, 
(lave bls eyelids yet another screwing, 
"And worked himself as the woman was doing; 
Tbo shoemaker’s lad. discreetly choking.
Kept down his cough. 'Twas too provoking I 
My soul mad with the nonsense and stuff of It.

So saying, like Eve when she plucked the apple,
•I wanted a taste, and now there’s enough of it,' 

1 flung out of the noisy chapel ’’?
THE FRIENDS, OR QUAKERS.

Starting from friend Terry’s book establish
ment, for the Botanical Gardens, you naturally, 
near the end of Russell street, drop into the 
Quaker meeting house. The building Is plain, 
and a quiet seriousness pervades the atmosphere. 
There are but few present, and these, as in 
America, are formal and garment-labeled. This, 
however, is no objection, as many of the most 
aesthetic admire a plain, modest attire. George

ers, wear their hair and beards long, are general
ly vegetarians, oppose devastating wars, seek to 
right bad marriages, expect that Palestinian Je
rusalem will become tho spiritual centre of the 
world, and that tho bodies of many, certainly 
144,000, will never taste physical death. These 
having kept the taw, will return to Jerusalem re
deemed In body and soul, return to dwell In that 
“ glorious habitation,” as Israel's prophets fore
told. The arch-angel, Michael, ever the ruling 
spirit of Israel, ministered unto Jesus, and Jesus 
ministered unto John, and Join! ministers unto 
him and tiio Wroe-ite church, while Spiritualism 
is under Gabriel I So says Brother Bignell, the 
Warrandyte prophet of Australia.

Will there ever be an end to the multiplication 
of gods, prophets, priests, and creeds? These 
Christian Israelites to the contrary, circumcision 
is on ancient Egyptian practice, and the mortal!- 
ity of all human bodies is ascertain ns sunset I 
Honestly, I hate theology, botany and finances, 
but love religion, admire Howers, and crave spir
itual-riches. Sighing, 1 sing with Tennyson :

“Oh, God, 1 cannot bdp It, but at limes 
They seem to me loo narrow, all the faiths 
<>f this grown world of ours, wIio.mj baby eye 
saw them suniciunt.”

THE AUSTRALIAN ISRAELITES.
The Jews, like the Anglo-Saxons, are every

where. Melbourne has its full quota. If tliey 
love and make money, they take care of their 
own poor; if they eat meats, they are bloodless 
and the healthiest that can be procured ; and if 
the majority are Orthodox upon tiio Old Testa
ment and itsout-worn ceremonies, there is among 
them a growing class, progressive and liberal- 
minded, wlio, in the interpretation of Judaism, 
make tlie system rational and emlently practical. 
The Israelites of Melbourne have no magnificent 
synagogues; and yet they maintain their wor
ship. The Rabbi to whom I listened was neither 
eloquent nor profound. The singing was good, 
but the reading of tho services tedious,

Becoming acquainted with Mr. Rintel, exam
ining an essay relating to the distinguished Eman
uel Deutsch nnd his researches, and listening 
recently to long, interesting readings from tho 
Talmudic writings, ! can but express surprise 
that the Talmud, voluminous as it is, has not ere 
this been transited into English. This distin
guished Prussian scholar, Deutsch, well says: 
“The Talmud ranges over a period of nearly a 
thousand years; a portion ot it was written by 
Christ’s nearest relatives; and, as a whole, it is 
like a vast buried city, bearing upon all human 
culture.” '. . . The term " Talmud ” means 
learning, or study, and dates back to the Baby
lonish captivity. Tho Banaim, tliat is, master- 
builders, learners, scribes, flourished from 220” 
B. C. to 220 A. D. "And during Mrs period,” ob
serves Prof. Deutsch, "transpired tlie Maccabean 
Revolution, the birth of Jesus, the destruction of 
the Temple of Titus, the revolt of Barcochba 
under Hadrian, and the final destruction of Je
rusalem.” . . . • " Eighty years before Christ 
schools flourished throughout the length and 
•breadth of the land. It was under the presi
dency of Ilillell, originally .from Babylon, that 
Christ was born. At this period education was 
compulsory. And these were common sayings : 
1A scholar is greater than a prophet.’ 1 Study is 
more meritorious than sacrifice.’ ‘Even for the 
rebuilding of the Temple the schools must not 
be interrupted.”’ . . . "That grand and, 
well-known dictum," says Prof. Deutsch,-“ ‘ Do 
unto others as thou wouldst be done by,' is quoted 
by Hillell, the President of the Academy, at 
whose death Jesus was ten years of age, not as 
anything new, but as an old and well-established 
dictum, that comprised tho whole moral taw. . . . 
Crucifixion is utterly unknown to the Jewish 
law, and capital punishment wfts practically ab
rogated before the Romans had taken it out of 
the hands of the Sanhedrin. . . . The Tal
mudic doctrine of the soul bears more the im
press of tlie Platonic than of the Arlstotlelan 
school. It Is held to bo preexisting. As God 
fills the universe, so the soul fills tho body. As 
God Is pure, so the soul is pure.” . . . Here 
are more quotations from the Talmud: “ This 
world Is like a vestibule and a hall; prepare thy
self in the ball that thou mayst be admitted into 
the palace hereafter. . .[ . When the right
eous die it Is the earth that loses. Four shall not 
enter Paradise: tho scoffer; the liar, the hypo
crite, and the slanderer. To slander is to mur
der. Thy friend has a friend, therefore bo dis
creet. Beat the gods and the priests will tremble. 
A small coin—a big jar makes a great noise. Ho 
who humiliates himself will be lifted up. Who- 

■soever does not persecute, whoso takes an of
fence in silence, whoso does good because of the 
love of it—these are the friends of God.-" ■ ._ . . 
“The Talmud and the New Testament," says 
Prof. Deutsch, “supplement each other; but to 
say that the Talmud has borrowed from tho New 
Testament would be like assuming that the San
scrit sprung from the Latin.”

alburv/New south wales.
The river Murray is the Mississippi of Aus

tralia. It is small, however, compared to tho 
father of waters. Albury, a far-inland Austra
lian city, sits basin-like in the curve of the cres
cent-shaped Murray, rimmed around by ever
green hills and mountains. The vineyards in 
tills region are as beautiful as profitable. But 
tho terrible drought tho past season put the ap
pearance of the country to considerable disad
vantage. Sheep, literally starving, have died off 
by hundreds ot thousands. The interior of this 
vast, country is reported exceedingly dry and 
barren.

Mr. Watson, having a station in these regions, 
has sown’ the good seed of Spiritualism. The 
three prominent Spiritualists in Albury are Phil
ippi, Aubin and Dr. Barnette. The first-named,

W. Philippi, Is considered by many strongly ec
centric, If not mad, because original and rigidly 
honest; because practicing hygienic reform rath
er than gormandizing ; because retired and stu
dious rather than gossiping and fashionable; 
and because an out spoken Spiritualist rather 
than a scheming, worldly materialist. Dr. Bar
nette's family circle has many attractions. His 
son is a writing medium. The Moores are liber
al-minded and cultivated. Tlie simpering, self- 
conceited banker's wife will be wiser ere tlie 
clods echo upon her coffin. Lectures relating to 
immortality are. not fit subjects for ridicule. 
But no matter—writing injuries in the sand, 1 
engrave benefits, if not upon marble, upon tin’ 
memory-tablets of my soul. "
SYDNEY AND THE INTERCOLONIAL EXHIBITION.

It was only a few days before tbe close of the 
i Exhibition that I reached Sydney to deliver a 
| course of lectures upon Spiritualism. Our meet- 
| Ings were held Sunday evening, in the Victoria 
■ Theatre. Dr. Wilson, formerly a member of 

Parliament, occupied the chair. Mr. Gale, a 
most energetic worker, kindly took charge of 
the arrangements. Sydney has many Spiritual
ists, some of whom are too cowardly to aver their 
sentiments. Messrs. Tyerman anil Walker’s meet
ings have been largely attended, and they both 
have future work to do in this priest ridden city. 
The press is sluggish and churlish. The editors 
are too time-serving to be just. Sydney 1ms one 
morning newspaper, and that is us dty- as a pea
nut-shell. Melbourne dashes off three morning 
dailies, fresh and vigorous. The Argus is a mag
nificent jyifrnal.

if travelers under Italian skies see the Milan 
Cathedral before St. Peter's nt Rome, the con
trast is In the right direction. And precisely so 
with the'Sydney and Centennial Exhibition at 
Philadelphia. In order of time they should have 
been reversed. And yet the Australians have 
recently done themselves great credit. Natural
ly enough we were the most interested In tho 
Canadian and American exhibits. These dis
plays were both attractive and extensive. Can-' 
ada evidently Intends to do her share of trade 
with these colonies. Free trade Is a growing 
thought throughout the world. ' The cry for pro
tection is as babyish as selfish. While not wish
ing to criticise unjustly^ still 1 could not help 
thinking that this Exhibition was largely an ad
vertising dodge—a transference of George street 
to Prince Alfred Park. 1 expected to see an ex
hibition of Austaltan productions of native in
dustry and ingenuity rather than London pianos, 
French furniture, Birmingham guns, anj other 
articles of foreign construction. All exhibitions 
of this character are, however, ns a whole,-emi
nently beneficial and commercially advantage
ous. Sydney is a wealthy city, and New South 
Wales Is said to be in a far better financial con
dition than Victoria. The latter Is a free-trade 
colony.

There .are excellent mediums and lecturers 
in these colonies. Seances are increasing.. 
Tlie subject of organization Is being agitated. 
Madame von Halid, formerly’ef San Francisco, 
is located in Sydney. Besides doing a ehiropo- 
dist business, she exercises her clairvoyant gifts 
and practices medicine. She has a large circle 
of acquaintances and admiring friends. There 
is a constant call for trustworthy, unselfish and 
reliable test-mediums, that through them we may 
receive positive demonstrations of Immortality.

Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.

The Exceeding Sinfulness of Sin.—Sin is 
a theological word, and is commonly pronounced 
ngsin-n-n-n! But I think the tiling which min
isters mean by ngsin-n-n n lias no more existence 
than phlogiston, which was once adopted to ex
plain combustion. I find inns, f. A, conscious rio- 
lations of natural right, but no sin, i. c.. no con
scious and intentional preference of wrong (as 
such) to right (as such); no condition of " en
mity against God.” 1 seldom use tlie word sin— 
it is damaged phraseology, tainted by contact 
with infamous notions of man and God.

Deacon Wryface, of Hellfire church, says, 
" Oh, I am a great sinner ; 1 am one mass of sin 
all over ; tlie whole head is sick, and the whole 
heart faint. In me there dwelleth no good thing. 
There is no health In me.”

“ Well," you say to him, “ for once, Deacon, I 
think you pretty near right ; but you are not yet 
quite so bad as you talk. What arc the special 
sins you commit?”

"Oh, there aint any. I haint got a bad habit 
In the world—no, not one!"

"Then what did you mean by saying, just 
now, that you were such a sinner?”

"I referred to my natur’; it is all ngsin-n-n n." 
Tliat Is the. short of it—“all men are created 

equal In ngsin-n-n-n."
"Orthodox scholars say, “ In the heathen class

ics you find no consciousness of sin." Itis very- 
true—God be thanked for It '.—Theodore Barker.

Lord Amberley on Spiritualism.—What 
mere Intellectual conviction of a future state can 
vie with the consoling certainty offered by the 
Spiritualistic belief, that those whom we have 
lost on earth still hover around us in our daily 
course; sometimes even appear to us in bodily 
form, and converse with us in human speech! 
No mere hope of meeting them again can for a 
moment equal tho delights of seeing their well- 
known shapes and hearing their familiar tones. 
Hence the Spiritualist lias undoubtedly a source 
of comfort in ills faith which more rational creeds 
can offer nothing to supply.—Aon/ Amberley.’s 
Analysis of Religious Belief, Vol. IL, p. 493.

„_. —. . .... .. .-■ —^a^----------------
ty Home at last—housed with the angels, 

where the voices I hear are like music from an 
-Eolian harp. In striking one chord, all tlie vibra
tions go out in harmony. Home at last.' How 
beautiful to be once, and then once to pass away . 
And in that once 1 was a mortal, walking with 
mortals, talking with mortals and partaking of 
their festivities. Now I am an Immortal; im
mortality clothes me and feeds me. 1 am a part 
of that Grand Whole from whom I came, but to 
whom I shall never return. My individuality 
once fixed can never cease to be.—Bpirit Rebecca 
Johnson.
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was sunn- similarity between tlie medium and tlm spirit com- 
inunirating through him, all of which is very natural with 
wliat we know of the -ubj. ct to day, even to materializations. 
The great obJ. i'HotffMai'aulay had to tills whole spiritualistic 

■ colloquy wa- that the ari-en Sir Thomas had very human 
ideas; talked wry much as a man would talk; in other 

' words,lie wa- -till a man. If there I- one thing favorably ac- 
• j vented hi iiij' mind in connection with Modern .Spiritualism, 

it i- tlie fact of the perpetuity of our humanity; that after

11 a- at •:..,• .
1 am n.-ver found k:m>4:n 

written, ami the v-1 -•■ w if! 
heard a rap, apparently in t 
do not know a- 'her. a i- a 
a simp!,- anm unc.-m. tit,

.• frit a- the port ha-.

. -igm
mt nm

.1 ei.rimr of the room. I 
cam-.- iti it, or more than 
I wa- tod alone. Some.

time- th. re i- an int-ldg' nc" i 
yond t! it ompl" fact I am <! 
niti.ci of H ’—' a:,:.":>.'i' "'i -a’.

he~e niy-termus soiinil- b

r<f, ioh -alutation, and --•'
emit to -tin- y a Utt!" no re car. fully my current thought, or 
the in.-nf.il -'irrouto.lihg-of the moment. I have-ometiin.-s 
thereby'■'.'■:. W :’!. :.■■ Int.-llig.-nt d.-ign eUng.-d t);.-current 
of mv dream, or m'.'upi"<l my-elf differently, and to advan
tage. ! ■!■■ not know a- the r ip- referred to had any more 
than an a.-enlental effect ; any arre-t of attention might have 
re-tilt, d tie- -aim- , .-v.-n the hazzing of a ily about my no-e ; 
In tlm I itter ea-.- w. could hardly hav.- -uppo-. d it a -pjritual 
Itillm tice. 1 am aware th.- -auu-might be -aid.of tlm rap ;

life's fitful fever is over we are still human beings. Tlie very 
criticisms tliat Macaulay made fifty years ago, and the simi
lar ones made to day by skeptics regarding the spiritual theo
ry of the manifestations, only -how the reasonableness of the

1 claim, and instead of b.-lng criticisms are corroborations.
; It would hardly seem necessary for A spirit to “rap” or 

” touch ” my attention into a colloquy like this, or, as Macau- • 
lay would vay, " What a cost of machinery, what poverty in

' effect,” to make a spirit the sugge-terof this trifle, and, as I 1 
have -aid, I do not know as a spirit had anything to do with It; i 
but I know Hint sometimes when sitting with a “ woman who | 
hnyi familiar spirit,” as the Bible would say, 1 have been I 
teminded of such., notices, and sometimes tlie interview has । 
expanded the trifle, so a- to show more method in it than at j 
first I thought. Let me relate an instance: 1 was writing ns i 
1 am now, mid my attention was arrested in the same way; I 
and witli It came n -widen thought; and for reasons I stopped 1 
writing and followed the sudden thought, and carried It out I

lost thee, dearest I’ And after she had spoken thus, she fell 
upon the corpse of tbe youth, and covered him with kisses.

"On the following day, I was shining brightly. She stood 
upon the pyre. The temple bad been desecrated by her, be- 
cause she had loved, had uttered the word of love. But serene
ly smiling, slie stepped into tlie sea of' Hames, and when the 
eager tongues licked her beautiful form, she exclaimed : ‘ Is 
death so terrible after all? death through thee, oh beautiful 
youth ! In Hades we shall meet again, my beloved!’

“To-day, yet I shine upon the ruins of that temple.. The 
gods of Greece have fallen, have been laid low before that 
God who through Ills son spake to Magdalen: “To her 
much is forgiven, for she lias loved much.’ ”

" I have shone from the beginning, and shi

Sanner tomsponbtnte
. JIuHMachusetts.

MEDFORD.—A correspondent writes: “Our respected 
townsman, Mr. Jolin Samson, a well-known and enterprising 
business man, who departed this life on the 17th of July, for-

line yet to-day,'hi' 
Earth, when she”-aid this Sun-ray. ” I itave shone upon the 1—...., ------- —

was born from the universe. I have waked the life germs in

thl-, h"W' V"r, •- i:i favor 
ly without ".in-", it may 
Some will -ay, I can o 
.that tin y ar- -oiim’imes
have borne a relation to

■rap, it wa- produced .(pparent-
-trnin to ronm-et it with -pirits, .

spirits and for a purpo-e. Wi 
bo, and we tail to interpret th 
It wa- om-e -1 d to a John m 
“ lb that I. i’l. ear- to hear !m 
unto ti e elmr 'ke-." Th. .o e.i 
same word- to me, though I v

tlm -pirit -aith 
in to utter tlm

to -peak, ami

si- nr*-.ir “." -am-- ■ 
th r - arm- w.k rr. i em '■:.•■ fr-’to'

practically, wondering why' I had not thought of it before or 
-ooiot; tin; detail- m i'd lint now be related. The next time 
I went to Mr-. Hardy's circle (now Perkin-), which was a

' few day- after, a well known spirit friend of mine, whom I I 
will cull Mr. B., said to me, " John, I think it best to do as I 
you are goincto do,” calling my attention definitely to the 
detail- of- the " -mhh’ii thought ” referred to, a- no one but a I 

' reader of my mind, ur a looker at the time over my shoulder, 1 
could po--ibh know from the nature of the case ; It seems I 
Mr B., the -pirit,-nuue-ted the ”sudden thought.” I have I 
had Hie-.- eoirolmratio' i -o many time- tliat I cannot he 
blamed if 1 do attribute an intelligence occasionally to what 
may .-'■■■in to one without my experience to be trifles, like the 
one, p.'Hiap., that ha- toned (his whisper; but what are' 
Tlh'- ' The -eer of Concord -ay- tiitles heroine sublime' 
when like crab- and -corpioiis they are hung in tlie Zodiac. I 
I am trying to hane m> tiille- in tlie Zodiac by giving them ' 
Hie -liver lining of the -pirit; and In doing -o, or -aylng so, I I 
fn'l very <ure I am not ornamenting tln m witli borrowed I

Iicr. 1 have dried up .waters and swamps, and seen trees, 
plantsand animals come into existence. I have shone upon 
tlm Paradise of Earth, the splendid India, have seen and 
heard Buddha. I was In the Indian temples and listened to 
the priests, when they implored Brahma, Vishnu and Siva. 
I was In old Egypt, and have seen the Pyramids, in the course 
of construction for hundreds of years. I looked Into the deep
est secrets of the priest-castes, and heard them imploring Osi
ris and Isis, I Tooked into tlie Greek temples and oracles, 
and kissed the forehead of the prophesying virgin. I have 
seen the Roman heroes marching to battle. I have even shone 
on the day when the Saviour died on the cross. The sun was 
then darkened, and tiie earth, quaked. I still hear His last 
words: 1 It Is accomplished ."

“ I Illumined the battles of the nations—the dying martyrs, 
the crusades, the great men and the small, too, the noble wo
men and the bad ones—virtues and yices. I always came 
from the same sun from tbe beginning; and I find also tho 
world always the same. There are the same struggles, the 
same victories, tlie same virtues, the same vices. As the 
image-of the events of millions of years pass before me, I 
find men always the same. The day is to day just as long as 
it was millions of yearsago. 1 rise and set in the like man
ner, and tills remains so forever. Wliat, therefore, should I 
tell you? Of the eternal-sameness? So, from the very be
ginning, men have cried to the Great Si iiit. The Indian calls 
him Brahma, the Egyptian Osiris. They have adored liim 
under many different forms and idols; they have fought and 
died for their god, but, lo, it is always the One, the same

merly resided in Bunker-Hill district of your city, which he 
represented in the State Legislature. Uis moral worth and, 
strict integrity made him a useful and honored member of so
ciety. For many years he has been a firm and consistent Spir
itualist, living up to what he believed, to the last. For the 
past year he has been a great sufferer, and was anxious to be 
rid or his aching body and join his beloved companion, who 
had preceded him to spirit-life about one year. An incident 
of spirit return is here worth mentioning, After Mr. Sam
son’s body had been ' laid out,’ its features looked so natural 
land life-like, that his brother (wbo is also a Spiritualist), not 
feeling satisfied that the spirit had really left the body, visited 
a medium in Boston, (who did not know of the decease of 
Mr. S., or the object of her visitor,) hoping to gain some in
formation from the spirits as to the true condition of the de
ceased. As soon as he entered tlie room of the medium, im
agine his surprise, on hearing her promptly address him in 
manly tones (evidently entranced), in this wise: 'Do what 
you please -with my body; ice it tf you choose; I hare no further 
■use for it." Such unmistakable evidence of personal Identity 
could not well be questioned.

Again, at the funeral, he took control of a medium (Mrs. 
Wildes), and addressed the friends present in a manner so 
characteristic of himself as to leave no doubt of his identity. 
He also alluded feelingly to the joyous reunion with his idol
ized wife on entering spirit-life. And I further learn that he 
has since then controlled several other mediums and been very 
successful in fully identifying himself to intimate friends.

This case can well be classed with the millions of similar

the time, io th" ■ 
not.

Having -ati-t'm. 
part’ d huma:i In 
nnd otherwi-e, a

..f

I my-elf 
ing- can Hi.mf. (Tbihrcn's department

i great Spirit of all life I”
Ami the Sun-ray grew silent. There was a great mildness 

ami quietude around him, and a little angel whispered to me: 
“ That IstheSun-ray of Eternal Love, which consoles the poor 
human hearts!”

hml in nmnt <m--

I am ah”.J ami give the
and M’lni-pau-" in what

tin ti l - os.-a-ioti l had a -beet of paper before me and pen 
in hand, ami 1 ad written the word- " I’liantomatic Whl-pers, 
No J," mid wa-In a reverie, with half a dozen point-pres,, 
lug for treatment, and wondering which thread I had better 
un-warl, when thl- rap arr.-ted me. Oh ' how I wi-h I was

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

I tear Andersen 1- dead '
Tn bls beautiful soul God said :

" 1 ri-e. and come
To your eternal home!”

a medium, and could ,|U"-tiun tie 
touches, but they never rep-at, ore, 
tention, mi 1 have to Ignite my mat 
lint their-. There happened to be ,

-blind-, or -ometlnie- 
inue wlmn I am all at-

hv mv
nt tbi- mom.-nt a volume <’f "Ma.iiila 
thought I w..aid e.ireb—ly.r-id a little 
more, a- I to..',, the b-.A I felt a -light t

1 wrote any

Whi n eldMr. n are trjing I" find .... lathing hidden, and they
an1 imar tn It, th " You burn." I felt then in mv-

that I wa- m ar it- tlmm.dit : -o 1 coiititim-d turning over tin’

attracted by -nine p. imil mark Southey

I do not known- the rap or tlie touch had anything to do 
with this book, or the article in the book, or that any other nr 
rest' of 'my attention might not have had the same effect 
without any -pirit ; hut the -object was very singular, and on 
the very train, or vein of thoughts which rightfully or wrong
fully I am calling ” Phaiitoniatic Whi-p^s," -n that 1 will 
give it the benefit of the doubt and let it color this article, 
ju-t a- if there was an intelligent umler-tamltog between the 

. spirit and m.-, and perbap-there is.
Thl-book of Southey’s was written about fifty years ago. 

He wa-a writer of repute,mid pool laureate of his day, as 
Tenny-on j- now. The poet, according to his -tory, is sit. 
ting over hi-newspaper find meditating about tlie death nf 
the Princes-Charlotte, when an elderly per-on of very dig-
nlfled aspect make appearance, announces hini-rlf ns a
stranger from a di-tant. country. Southey supposes him to 
bean American traveler, lint the vi-itor inf rm- him tliat he 
is not an American but n spirit. The stranger holds out his
hand; It has neither weight nor s .Mr. Southey

Soft as the -weet dew falling, 
Jie lizard Him calling;
As wide the bright gales swung,
A glorious angel-ung, 

"i>f -in'll i- the kingdom of hrhven !”
So bi- wonderful spirit lied.
Bow, oil, Illy, mid Weep '

Mniirii, oil, sea-born -hell.'
Sigh, wet wind- from the deep-
Sing mclodv sweet and low!
Wlive, ye v’l: e- that creep !

And toll, oh, sol harebell.’
Forever -ound asleep, . . V

Held by the Mighty Spell,
Lie- the voice that blessed,
The hand that care-s d, 
And the great child heart in the manly breast. 
He r the srtnt r neveh dies!
- Lift up, oh, lily, lift up

Your snowy or golden cup !
.’..lb’, oh, daisy, with eyes

Of purple or winsome blue !
Anemone, lighting'the dell

Through delicate tears of dew,
Think of his ureet miryrise
At the dar-jlmmrs of the skies—

At the immortelle .
A nil the as[ihnd.l.

Anil the /Annum nf Paradise I
Weave, oh, sweet child-souls, .
Your loves to aureoles ..

Around his deathless name
Who was as pure ns you !
I’nre ns the flower-held dew,

Pure as the star fed flame
In the Northern blue!

Dream of the holy delight
That tills his loving eyes.

As he walks In the fields of light;
Hear him as he cries:

" Dear Andersen is como
To the children of Paradise—

To the Christ-Child in ills home!”
~\C. II. Woodman, in the Wide Awake.

There was once a very poor boy. He was only twelve years 
old, and had already to work for his daily bread. When one 
day he was sitting in the workshop, working eagerly, a 
bright Sun-ray fell just upon the head of the poor boy. nis 
ear opened, and to his senses a new splendid realm appeared; 
he heard the language of the Elves I In the very midst of his 
hard work—for he dared not sit idle—heavenly words sound
ed through his head, nnd his heart felt soft and warm.

The poor boy listened and listened as best he could, and a 
new life unclosed to him —a whole fairy kingdom. The 
thoughts went to and fro in his head, and he looked up to the 
Sun ray and said : " Of course ! want to become a celebrated 
man 1 I will write down everything I hear and perceive, and 
the name of the poor lad shall bring honor and fame to the 
Panes!”

And the pale moon has told me in the morning, when the 
sun rose, how tlie poor lad would sit up In the night and 
write down all the thoughts which had crossed his head 
through tlie day. And he felt the power In jiini to become an 
author.

I beheld him when he brought his first writings to the pub- 
li-her, and witnessed how that man gruflly turned the poor 
lad away. At last, however, ^“found one—it was a good, 
noble man ; be read, and shook his head and asked : "Thou 
hast written that? Thou, little fellow?” And poor Ilans 
Christian courageously answered : “ Yes I”

Thus, you see, It happened that ills writings were publish
ed. And others soon followed: fairy tales, poems, novels. 
They all had their origin in the realm of the Sun-Elves. The 
poor lad learned to understand their language in the midst pf 
poverty nnd labor, and thus could write down his treasures. 
And Ids name became known, not In dear Denmark alone, 
but all over the world where there are good and sweet chil
dren. ' '

Hans Christian Andersen has lived, loved, and sung, and 
has died ; and now he writes to you from The very same glorl-' 
ous realm of the Sun-Elves of which he dreamed while on 
earth.

THE END.

upon this becomes serious, his hair stands on end, and he ad
jure-tlie spectre to tell him what he is and why lie comes. 
The phantom turns out to be Sir Thomas More. Tim traces 
of martyrdom, it -ooms, are worn in the other world as stars 
ami ribands are worn in this, for Sir Thomas -hew the poet a 
red streak round his neck, brighter than a ruby, and In speak- 

-Ing of it remarked that Cranmer wore a suit of flames in the 
'.Summer-Land in honor of hi-death. Ills hardly necessary 

to say to the hl-torlans among the readers of the Banner that 
Sir Thomas More had been beheaded by Henry YIU, and 
Cranmer was burned at the stake In the reign of Queen Mary. 
To digress iriittlo, I do not suppose Prof. Webster, who at- , 
tends on Mrs. Boothby, tlm medium, has any such slgnltl- ] 
cant mark around his neck a-Sir Thomas had,'as martyrs ( 
are those who die In virtue's cause, but this mark on that dis
tinguished spirit made me think of tlie Doctor, and wonder 
if the statement was true, as a general thing, or only an 
Inference, so I stop In this way to notice it. j

This book of Southey’s may have been a fiction,' but, in the ■ 
llght-of what we know are facts to-day, it pleases me to bee 
lieve he was relating an actual occurrence; so then, a quarter 
of a century prior to thi*"dawning light " of Modern Spiritu- ' 
alisni, the author of “ Thalaba among the Ruins of Babylon " 
had a spiritual manifestation, in fact a materialization. Lit- ' 

'erature i- full of such Incidents; can a.ny one wonder, then, 
that so many of tlm bright lights in tho past were believers | 
in ghosts .’ such as the old strong-minded Johnson, Goethe the 
genius of Germany, Sir Walter Scott,.who was a medium him- 
self, and Lord Byron the gifted poet, and many other-, who, ' 
if living to day would be on tho side of Spiritualism, and aro, 
in fact, from a Spiritualistic standpoint. It would almost 
seem probable, would it not'.’ from the contents of that book, 
that there was some connection between the "rap” that I 
started with and the " touch"that seemed tosay ” You burn !" j 
nnd the book that contained tlie thought so in keeping with 
the idea that seems disposed to follow these papers.

I make no pretension to be a light in the world, or even.In 
my world; but, such as I am, I am on the side of the worthies 
named. I believe in ghosts! I am as sure there are invisible 
spirits in my room now, as I am that there are books In-lt, or 

. pictures on the wall. Macauley, In criticising this work of 
Southey, rebuts the evidence very much in the same way as 
the nnniDdo today the Spiritualistic manifestations. lie 
says, "Sir Thomas tells Mr. Southey nothing about future 
events; In fact disclaims the gift of prescience.” As if a 

-spirit must be a god because he has left his tlesh and bones!

TALES OF THE SUN-HAYS
r ladionndto th. .tear child Sanda, ly the Spirit of

HANS i'HIHSI'IaN ANDERSENt-. ...
Il'nrr-nff »rn thmuyh th. mcdinmihtpof Adrlmd. Hnmn. i, mn Eng 

of 'i.iwMti. (ill Styria,I Austria, mid transhlt.il sn-elillIy for 
th. Huin.r “f l.iyht ty l>r. ti. 'llto.de, "f BriiM'jn, .V. F,

lie, the spectre, has learned, says the critic, "to talk modern 
■ English, nnd has read the new publications, and likes a jest

" I tell you of old Greece, ’’said this Sun-ray.
"Tlm Pythoness was sitting In her temple. A virgin 

' consecrated to the gods, sho Imparted to men the answers 
। of the Oracle, and bestowed health on-the sick, and consola- 
■ Hon on tlie grieved. In white garment she was sitting upon 

her tripod, tbe magic staff In her hand, listening to the lan
guage of the gods, and writing down the words of the Oracle on 
the marble floor. And the men who were streaming toward 

j the temple, of the Pythoness with lamentations, returned 
from it consoled.

| "One day a youth entered the templeof tho daughter of the 
gods, yff the Sun-ray, shone upon her sublime face, alfd en-'

1 veloped the tall, white figure, in my golden splendor. The 
youth, noble, beautiful and strong, shook with emotion when

' he beheld the lovely virgin, and when with her sweet voice 
site asked him:

| “ ‘ Youth ! what Is thy demand of the gods?' he was silent, 
turned round and left.

i "And she saw hlm’go out,and when the door of the temple 
[ closed behind him her heart trembled- sweetly, painfully, in 

the human fashion.
“The youth had wandered away healthy, powerful and 

blooming, but after a year, behold he knocked again at the 
door, of tlie temple, nnd he stood before her a youth, pale, 

j worn with grief, a child of death. And when his feverish 
eyes looked at her, when his lean hands were stretched out to 
her, as imploring and In adoration, she, herself, asked again, 
pale and trembling:

" ' Youth ! speak out 1 what is thy demand of tho gods?’
“‘To behold thee and then to die!' he answered. And he 

threw himself at her feet and kissed the seam of her snow- 
white garment. A thrill of delight and woe shot through her.
"' Unfortunate I’ she cried,' thou hast dared to love the vir

gin who Is consecrated to the gods I Oh, woe to thee I Woe 
to thee! Thou art a prey to death !’

“ ' And is death so terrible ? ’ ho asked, gazing at her with 
rapture. ‘Death through thee, the sublime, the pure! Death 
from longing after my Ideal ? Yes’, thou god-like maiden I I

------- - v - love thee! I love thee unspeakably I’
as he did when lie jested with tlie executioner ; though we " And a thrill of horror ran through tho temp lo. The gods 
cannot say that the quality of his wit has improved any since were angry over the human outrage, and nt tlie feet of the 
Ills long sojourn in Paradise.” Why should lie not have kept priestess lay the youth, cold and dead.' She, however, rises 
up with the times? He was not a Rip Van Winkle who had 1 ~™’«rf»ii- 
been asleep for three hundred years. Macaulay says again, |
“What cost of machinery, what poverty In effect! a ghost „.„„„ „„„ „1V1 „„„ JC1 „„,,,, *„,,, )o L„ „„.. .„>- youm, ne
brought in to say what any man might have said.” He says gave me Ills heart's blood, his love, his life, and ye, you have 
also, “That Sir Thomas rind Southey seemed more like two J murdered him I Curse you, ye gods of Greece ! curse thee, oh 
Southeys talking together,” showing that in hose days there temple of honors, of death 1 curse to myself, for I have now

powerfully:
“ ‘ I have served you, oh gods I I have given you my young 

blood and life, and ye, what gave ye to tne? This youth, ho

®SBK!

/ret ®^aug^t
“ MONEY AND MEDIUMS ” AGAIN.

To tbo Elinor ot tho Banner of Light:
• I read In the Banner of Aug. 4th, under the heading 
“Money and Mediums,” the’pointed remarks of your able 
correspondent, Mrs. Henry S. Lake. It may not be gallant 
in mo to criticise her communication, but are there not two 
sides to this question? While I admit that mediums are sen
sitive, and have hardships to encounter, and should be suffi
ciently paid to secure them as, much of this world's'happiness 
as is enjoyed by those to whom they minister, yet I would 
not have the poverty-stricken seeker after minl-tratlons from 
the angel world shut out from his or her right to taste the 
sweet waters of truth on this all-important subject of life or 
death, happiness'or misery everlastingly. I often see plead
ings for charity,to the physically hungry, an d for substantial 
support to our mediums, and in all this .1 heartily concur; 
but I am sorry to say that I do not remember to have ever 
seen in any of the spiritual sheets an earnest plea in behalf of 
the hungry in spirit but poor In purse—those to whom three or 
five dollars mean days, and with many weeks of labor—and 
which If at all to be spared must be with great deprivation. It 
is easy for those whom God has blessed with capab ilitles to pro
vide themselves with tlie means, to pay mediums these prices. 
One brings tlie other. Should not those who are blessed with 
the gift of mediumship, In gratitude for that gift “ temper 
the wind to the shorn lamb" by grading their prices to meet 
the wants of those who otherwise must of necessity vainly 
long for the sweet consolations they hear of others receiving?

I do not mean to be understood as Implying no mediums 
are making the hearts of the moneyless glad through their 
own sacrifices, for I know of many noble souls who are labor
ing gloriously for little pay, and often no pay; and the Banner 
of Light Public Free-Circle Is a glorious institution and wields 
a mighty power for good in tlie land, for which ailgels'and 
mortals are blessing yourselves, your mediums, and all those 
who are^lding in the noble work.

Let those who have the means give liberally to the mediums 
and to the cause, but do not encourage prices for stances that

ones hs ‘ proof positive of Immortality.’ ”
WEST CUMMINGTON.-C. M. Babbitt writes, Aug. 1st: 

“ At the close of our services on Sunday afternoon, July 28th, 
the following preamble and resolutions were unanimously and 
enthusiastically adapted:

IB/mh^n, Tin* Rev. William Alcott, of Buckland, Mass., has delivered 
In this junce some seventeen lectures upon the Philosophy uf Spiritualism 
and kindled subjects during the past four months; and,

H7ur™.v. Much and growing interest has been developed in this vl’lago 
and neighborhood, and a spirit of Inquiry anil discission has been aroused . 
In eunM-queuceof the lectures and ucelhu’s; therefore n

Ill'llv>d. That we. the Spiritualists and Liberalises of West Cumming-ii 
t<»n. desire In this public manner to testify to Mr. Alcott our full apprecia
tion of bls talents and ability ns a speaker, and also the manner of treating - 
the subjects spoken on, anil our complete and cordial confidence hi his llfe, 
publlciv and socially, while among-d us.

Kw/ctd, Tliat we Invite Mr. Alcott to continue his ministrations to us 
so long as they mav be mutually pleasant and profitable.

Hwdrrtl, Thin ji copy of tliese Resolutions be sent for publication to the 
Banner of Light, the Rei I gio-Philosophical Journal, and tv Watson’s 
American Spiritual Magazine.”

JJiniieHola.
LUVERNE.—Thog. Cook writes, Aug. 1st: “Matters spir

itual, no less than temporal, could not be prosperous in this 
State amid so many physical and unpropitions circumstances; 
for the crop yield was small throughout the State last year, and 
that had to be divided witli the grasshoppers, many of which 
yet remain, filling the air to a height as far ns the eye can pen
etrate looking upward in the sun’s rays, stopping neither to 
reveal whence they came or whither they go; with great sat
isfaction the southern Minnesotians joyfully bid them a 
hearty good-bye, but their destination, as well as from 
whence they’ftime, is one of the mysteries of nature. They 
are liable to drop down anywhere in the State, or south of 
here, any day, so far ns human wisdom can discern, but tho 
crops are now ripe, being mostly small grain, which,Is being 
bound into golden sheaves, and consequently is out of tlie 
reach of the hopper. The crop is bountiful, so that all classes 
wear happy faces, nnd expect an early and active revival of 
business matters of ail kinds. My meetings, held at the points 
mentioned in tlie accompanying report, have usually been 
quite largely attended, and my welcome from ninny of our 
friends hns alnlbst been an ovation. My remuneration has 
been small, but1 that could not be avoided, as manwof tlie 
people have raised nothing for years. We are glad to be able 
to report a more cheerful outlook for the future.

Minnesota Missionaby Work.—We respectfully submit 
n stateihent of our labors for the month of July, which were 
in Rice, Steele, Blue Earth, Watonman and Rock Counties, 
comprising fifteen lectures In all; aggregating in total re- , 
ceipts $42 99; withan aggregate expense of $13 60; leaving a 
nett balance in favor of the Association of $29,39. We spoke 
on the 1st, twice at Morristown, receipts $2,50; at Owatona on 
the 5th, receipts $1,00; at Aurora on the 6th, receipt- $2,50; " 
at Jonesville on the 11th, receipts 50 cents; at Mankato on. 
tlie 15th and 16th, receipts $10 50; Sterling the 20th, receipts 
$7,50. Vernon tlie 21st and 22d, Receipts $6,00; Garden City 
tlie 22d, receipts $4,84; St. James the 27th, receipts 4.55: Lu
verne the 31st, receipts 4,00; which is respectfully submitted.

Thos. Cook, State Missionary.
Address Farmington, Dakota County, Minn.”

' Michigan.
DETROIT.—Dr. A. B. Spinney, President of State Con

vention of Spiritualists, writes; “ Our State Convention was 
reorganized in December, 1876. Since January 1st to pres-' 
ent time, Spiritualism has been prosperous in all parts of 
the State. Our State Missionary, T. H. Stewart, assisted by 
Bro. G. B. Stebbins, Capt. n. II. Brown, Sister T. Pearsal, 
Sister n. Morse, Sister Hubbard, and others, are all doing a 
fine work in the lecture field. Grove meetings have been 
held at Wayland, Smyrna, Potter’s Station, Birmingham, 
Williams County, O., anj-at Saranac and Disco, Midi. 
Grove meetings in tho future will be held at Wentworths, 
Aug. 18th and 19th; Thornton, Aug. 25th and 26th; 
Fowlerville, Sept. 1st and 2d; Plainwell, Allegan Co., 
Sept. 15th and 16th. Semi-Annual Meeting of State Conven
tion, Rockford, Mich., Sept. 7th, 8th and 9th; work will con
tinue by order of State Board. Lectures have been continued 
in Detroit since January, up to now. T. H. Stewart, State 
Missionary, Sunday morning and evening recently, gave two 
very fine addresses. Subject In the morning, " Nature is Our 
Teacher;” evening, “Wliat is Man, Body Soul and Spirit, in 
tlie Past, Present and tiie Future.” Commenced an organi
zation of Spiritualists after the morning lecture, which re
sulted in el. ction of tlie proper officers, and a member
ship of over forty persons. We design organizing as rap- 
Idly as possible over the entire State. Times are dull, 
financially, In Michigan, but with a wheat crop never better 
now ready to enter our markets at high prices, money will 
increase in our midst.”

STANTON.—Mrs. Piantha L. Butterworth writes that she 
has got a fine grove on the banks of a beautiful lake, the use 
of which she offers to Spiritualists, free, for picnics or grove 
meetings, and she earnestly hopes for the time when speakers 
will make use of it. ,

ehall shut out the less fortunate. 
Niw York City, 1877.

C. W. K.

“Oh, Dentil, Where is Thy Sting? Oh, Grave, 
Where is Thy Victory ?’’ 1

An aged lady with whom the writer was slightly acquaint
ed, recently passed from earth-life in the vicinity of New 
York City under the following circumstances : As she felt 
the messenger approaching, her faculties remaining serene 
and self-possessed, she told her friends that she would try the 
experiment of numbering each breath that she drew so long 
as she remained conscious. Soon after she commenced count
ing each breath, correctly, as was heard by those present, 
and continued lo do so until she had drawn the elevenlh, in 
pronouncing which her spirit took its departure. This esti
mable lady made no creedal profession of religion, but fulfill- 
ed her Christian duties conscientiously by the performance of 
good works. . t. R. H.

Illinois.
, ^i^^AdTMf1'011 Peath wrltes Au« 4Hi: "Mr. J. S. Un- 
derhill, of this place, has fitted up a hall for the purpose of 
holding religious meetings, lectures, Ac. ? Mediums and lec
turers will be furnished with the hall rent free. Meetings are to 
be held every Sunday afternoon, and the exercises will be under 
the direction of the spirit-world. We have no local organization 
at present, but liope to have one soon. Leturers, mediums, 
Ac., desiring further information, will write to Alfred Heath, 
Tonica, Ill. D. P. Rayner, M. D„ of St. Charles, Ill., ded
icated our hall last Sunday afternoon, delivering a very able 
discourse on ’Spirit and Matter.’ The doctor took some 
flowers and evergreen and strewed them around the place, and 
dedicated It to the cause of the spirits and humanity, and 
then delivered a dedicatory poem. On Monday evening tlie • 
?™or deMver‘,<l a very powerful and interesting lecture on

W l am a Spiritualist.’ Both services were very largely 
attended, and much attention was manifested. Such able 
lecturers as Doctor Kayner, should be kept in the field.”

Vermont.
nURFEArJA S’ Kimball writes: “The cause of 

truth still lives In Northern Vermont, and is receiving a new 
Impetus at this time from the presence of Mr. and Mrs Nel- 
x?n W11 know.n mediums. They are located at

.,’0ldlnR stances under strict test 
conditions. The manifestations are very fine, and at almost 
every seance several fully materialized forms are recognized 
bj’ persons present as those of their friends who have passed 
from mortal vision, but who now can return and make their 
pr «ce Ln(’wn <0 ! ’ose left here on this earthly plane. Mr. 
a i t u ’ “mmes will remain here through the warm season, 
and I hope all who can will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity to witness these wonderful manifestations.”

John Ji. Spenr.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
. ^^^ nJ6 t° caH the attention of your numerous readers 

veer?n reformer and worker, John M. Spear, 2210 
,,• renf!n »treeJ' Philadelphia. He has spent the best years 

m llfe in the fle>dt working for others. He has been quite 
ill this summer, and I fear sadly needs an Income. Even In 
these depressed, scarclty-of-money times there are but very 

u who will not reap a double benefit—their own 
and Mr. bpear s—by availing themselves of one of his psy
chometric readings; for I can testify that if I had followed 
the suggestions that were sent me through him, I would have 
saved money and a great deal of trouble. Mr. Spear knows 

off11? writing this. Look at his advertisement, read- 
er> fipd write him, and you will not regret it

iS^roadway, New York. 6 C. H. Moody.
er,

transhlt.il
llto.de
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THE LAND ABOVE.

BY MILTOX H. MARBLE.

Oli, a beautiful land is the Land Above, 
With its scenes so lovely and bright,

With its soft and bewitching strains, which move 
The soul to a gushing of Holy Love,

And its gleams of ne’er-fading light I
This land is the home of the “gone before,"

Of the dear Immortal Blest;
And oh, ’tis a bright and a beautiful shore, 
Where cruel Care and Trouble no more

Shall disturb the wearied breast.
The angels are singing such songs “ up there ” 

As. were never heard below ;
They stand at the top of the “ Golden Stair," 
And tbelr garments are fair, so very fair—

As gold in the sunlight they glow.
The tears from their faces are wiped away, 

In their bosoms there dwelleth Love ;
And they know no night, for’t is ever day, 
And the “ former things have passed away,”

In the beautiful land above. ............
This land is afar down the “ River of Time," 

And “ across on the other shore ";
And we often dream of its genial clime, 
Of its beauteous scenes, so grand and sublime, 

Aud its brilliant starry floor.
Our angel-friends are the dwellers on high, 

In this bright and beautiful place,
In this starry mansion above the sky; 
And never the sorrowful shadows lie

Ou the beaming angel face.
And we pray that the time may speedily come 

When our spirits, born in Love,
Nay fly to this land of unceasing bloom, 
Tlie upper, the bright, the celestial home !

The glorious land above I
Table Rock, Neb.

Spiritual Matters iu Chicago.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Many and various as have been the fortunes of 
the Ilarmonial Philosophy of late, never, in the 
West, has It been established on a firmer basis. 
Here in Chicago we have not nearly so much 
sensational Spiritualism as in past times, yet the 
power of tho “ still small voice" was never so 
distinctly manifest as now, Mediums divinely 
called to the work aro well supported by earnest 
inquirers, and well sustained and ministered to 
spiritually.

Regular stances' for materializations have 
been held, here to within a few weeks by Bas
tian. and Taylor, and by Dr. Witheford. The 
stances conducted by .these gentlemen are well 
patronized, and the manifestations uniformly 
powerful and convincing. A short time since 
we attended a seance given by Messrs. Bastian 
and Taylor, where there were eleven distinct 
forms materialized. Among them our own be
loved mother presented herself with an infant in 
her arms. She de-materialized just in front of 
the cabinet, sinking down so that her head alone 
was visible above the floor, and again reappear
ing, rising slowly, and when at her full stature 
disappearing through the door of the cabinet. 
Two beautiful little twins materialized and made 
their, appearance together. They were appar
ently about three years of age, and, encouraged 
by the audience, came a few feet in front of the 
cabinet and took from a chair a palmleaf fan, 
which they carried with them into the cabinet, 
soon reappearing with it. A lad of apparently 
about twelve years appeared, and it was signi
fied that his mother was present; she was re
quested to take a chair near the cabinet, which 
she did accordingly.. Her son soon stepped from 
the cabinet and imprinted a kiss on her lips, that 
was plainly heard by all In the room. The moth
er recognized her boy distinctly.

At Dr. Witheford’s stances the manifestations 
are generally good. He occupies pleasant rooms 
at 231 West Madison street. The doctor’s con
trolling spirit is at least a foot taller than the me
dium, and usually appears after all the spirits 
beside himself who can do so have manifested. 
The doctor's dark circles are very strong and 
quite interesting, but a description would occupy 
too much space. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, at 
Occidental Hall, has been giving a series of 
peculiarly Interesting lectures from various ce
lebrities, of the Summer-Land, usually those well 
known during earth-life as benefactors to the 
human race In some particular line of usefulness. 
Her power, and the beauty and depth of her phi
losophy, remain, as they always have been, unex
celled by any other trance speaker. The meet
ings were well attended, and tho interest con
tinued undiminished.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, the medium of Dr. Wolfe’s 
great-rook, “Startling Facts in Modern Spiritu
alism,” not long since located in one of the 
most beautiful portions of Chicago, No. 24 Og
den Avenue, fronting on Union Park, where she 
is constantly occupied giving stances, consisting 
of private sittings and dark circles. That the 
manifestations are powerful and convincing in 
an eminent degree will not be questioned, al
though we have not, as yet, had an opportunity 
of attending.

Mrs. Suydam, the celebrated fire test medium, 
and one of the best known mediums East or 
We^, is al present visiting New England. She 
left Chicago with a prospect of attending spir
itual grove meetings to be held in several of 
the Eastern States during July and August, pro- 
poslh# to return to-her- handsomely furnished 
residence at 419 Madison street during Septem
ber. We. have had several sittings with Mrs. 
Suydam, and through her mediumship have had 
many pleasing interviews with our friends in the 
Summer-Land.

Madam Rosa is another of. our well-known 
test and business mediums. A refined and Intel
ligent lady, she, in conformity with a recognized 
law of the Harmonial Philosophy, attracts an ex
alted class of spiritual visitants, whose counsel 
and advice can but be soul-insplrlng, elevating 
and useful in unraveling the perplexities of the 
mortal inquirer. Her clairvoyant powers are 
highly developed, and descriptions of the spiritu
al presence quite distinct, as we are well pre
pared to testify from our own personal experi
ence. '

Prof. W. P. Anderson, tbe well-known spirit
artist, reference to whose unparalleled exploits 
under spirit-control is unnecessary, has been for 
some time established here, and Is patronized to 
such an extent as to be constantly employed to 
his full capacity In producing portraits of the 
spirit-friends of his numerous patrons, who with 
scarcely an exception receive the most perma
nent and gratifying proofs of the companionship 
and positive existence of their spirit friends. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Wella, Jr., 
gives strong evidence of being Influenced to pro

duce spirit-pictures after the manner of his fa
vored father, also as a musician, for which he 
evinces inspirational talent. ........

In the fall we propose publishing in pamph
let form a dramatic episode, handed down 
to us from the Summer-Land, in graphic! 
blank verse, entitled "Angel aud Demon, or 
How Reconciled,” with a collection of liberal 
poems, among them “ The Charge of tlie Icono
clast,” “ The Dawn of Reason,” Ac.

We lately had occasion to visit Joliet, Ill., 
where we had a sitting with a remarkable me
dium, Miss Zora Alden, whose wonderful psy
chometric readings excel anything of the kind 
we ever heard under that phase of mediumship. 
While utterly and totally unacquainted with us 
and all our affairs, she described to us in the 
most particular manner many incidents in our 
earlier experience of which she could not possi
bly have had any knowledge, and made many 
predictions, several of which have proved true. 
In reading character, we have never seen her 
equal. Miss Alden Is an attractive young lady of 
culture and refinement, and ot pleasing and lady
like manners, who was reared by Orthodox par
ents, but whose spiritual gifts have proved to her 
the fallacy of much of her former faith. She Is 
destined to be a shining light in the world of 
spiritual reform. Theodohe F. Price.

I’. P. miss’s MemAige.
After reading the communication from spirit-' 

Philip P. Bliss, in tho Banner of July 14th, J. 
W. Woodburn, ot Rome, Pa., where Mr. Bliss 
was raised, wrote to Mr. Roberts for further 
information in regard to the said communication, 
to which Mr. R. replied as follows:

Burlington, N. J., July 22<Z, 1877, 
J.'W. Woodburn, Esq.—Dear Sir: Your let

ter of inquiry of July 19th Is received, and con
tents have been read with interest. In reply 
would say that 1 have fully stated tho circum
stances under which I received the two commu
nications from Mr. P. P. Bliss, which were pub
lished in the Banner of Light, and to which you 
refer. 1 had every reason to believe tlie commu
nications were from him in spirit-life, and did 
not feel It right not to publish them, as he mani
festly Intended I should. I felt, in publishing 
them, that 1 might give offence to many of those 
who were the friends and admirers of Mr. Bliss, 
and who loved and honored him for his Christian 
labors while in earth-life; but 1 would have been 
an unworthy recipient of his spirit-messages had 
I withheld them from publication.

1 did not expect when 1 sent them to the Ban
ner that they would find their way to Rome, his 
old earthly abiding place, but I am glad they did 
so, for his old neighbors and friends can judge 
better than I can as to the identity of their au
thor. All I know of Mr. Bliss 1 derived from 
Mr. Whittle’s memoirs of Ills earth labors. You 
may depend upon it I was never more surprised 
in iny life than I was when I received those com
munications. They were given two or three 
weeks subsequent to his death. I have seen Mr. 
Bliss’s likeness, as it is published in his memoirs, 
and I vividly recall the very marked resemblance 
which tho medium's face bore to that likeness 
while that communication was being given. Had 
any one who knew Mr. P. P. Bliss in earth-life' 
seen the manner of the medium as well as heard 
the words which he uttered, they could not but 
have recognized tbe spirit communicating as he. 
You must remember that I have only given sucli 
parts of the communication as 1 could catch and 
follow literally, and therefore the communica
tions, as published, do not do the manifest 
Ing spirit full justice. Besides, as Mr. Bliss was 
communicating, ns he states, for tho first time 
since his translation to the spirit state, bis mes
sages would very naturally not be as perfect and 
clear as they would otherwise have bean.

Some four months after these communications 
were given, and before I made them public, or 
said anything about them outside of my own 
family, I was told that a male spirit had appear
ed in materialized form nt a stance given by II. 
C. Gordon, at No. 1017 Fairmount avenue, Phil
adelphia, who had given the name of P. P. Bliss 
through his materialized organs of speech. Hop
ing that 1 would also be enabled to see and greet 
him, I attended several subsequent stances given 
by Mr. Gordon, but was disappointed in my hope 
that I might see him. About two weeks since I 
happened to be there again, when the spirit ma
terializations were very strong and frequent. 
Near the close of tho stance the materialized face 
of a handsome man appeared at the, aperture,- 
which struck me at once as being that of Mr. 
Bliss, from his strong resemblance to the like
ness to wliich 1 have referred. Not saying a 
word as to the Impression tliat face had made 
upon mo, I asked permission to approach tile 
cabinet to see him more closely. Tills he de
clined by shaking his head. I then asked him if 
an old lady, Mrs. Frohock, who was present, 
should approach him. To this he assented. Sho 
went up to tho curtained aperture, when we 
could plainly hear him say. “Sing ‘Hold the 
Fort.’ ” Wo complied, and when we had com
pleted tho hymn he said, quite distinctly, “ 1 am 
P. P. Bliss.” He then disappeared. These 
spirit materializations through Gordon are un
der the most convincing test conditions, and do 
not admit of any cheating by the spirits or by 
the medium, or by accomplices of the latter. I 
say this because too often absolute test oppor
tunities are not given for investigators to satisfy 
themselves of the genuineness of the materializa
tions. As a matter of course, this may be possi
bly a personation of Mr. Bliss by a mischievous 
or malicious spirit, whose purpose it is to deceive 
me, and render hie Odious to thesurvlving friends 
of that loved and honored man, but I do not feel 
it to bo so. 1 have had much experience in the 
matter of spirit communications, and I know 
how necessary it is to be ever on the watcli for 
the Interference and antics of waggish and un
truthful spirits. I have learned fully and com
pletely-that all tho human selfishness and wick
edness which exists does not exist among men 
on earth, but also among men in the spirit realms. 
1 am a Spiritualist, but I trust I am none the 
less qualified to judge fairly and impartially of 
the advantages and disadvantages which beset 
the philosophy which underlies Modern Spiritu
alism.

Last Friday, July 20th, I had another private 
sitting with Mr. James A Bliss, tho same medi
um through whom Mr. P. P. Bliss communicated 
with me before. The presence of the latter was 
announced by himself, who took control of the 
medium at' bnce. This proved a mistake on his 
part, as he could not hold the control long enough 
to complete what he intended to say. He could 
only utter the following few words, which I wrote 
down literally.

“ I thank you 1 I thank you I The communi
cations you have published from me are not re
ceived by my brethren simply because I have 
broken from the old theological chains that 
bound me. Tlie words that have fallen from the 
lips of the medium are my words, not his. I un
derstand that 1 must be very precise with my 
words; for if criticism—’’

Here the control, from some unexplained cause, 
suddenly ceased, and one of the guides of the 
medium took control, saying, “The spirit could 
not keep control longer.." If anything further 
should occur in this connection, I will apprise 
you of it. There is a terrible struggle going on 
both in the spirit-world and on earth, between 
progressive and retrograde intelligences, and I 
fear the encounter will become more and more 
desperate, until one or the other element pre
vails. That light; right and truth, will prevail 
over wrong, darkness and falsehood, I have an 
abiding faith. I am very truly yours,

J. M. Roberts.

According to the British Army List, there were on the 
1st of January last, including royal marines, the total 
number of colonels on full pay 706. and lieutenant colonels 
733. Oh half pay—colonels 103; lieutenant colonels, sub
stantive rank, 142—making a total number of 899 colonels 
on full pay and half pay, and of 874 lieutenant colonels on 
full and half pay.

• THE M. D.s AND MEDIUMSHIP, &c.

BY DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Still we are pioneering, and for many long 

years have we been ever active, humbly do
ing the work allotted us by our immortal guides. 
Ever have they been with us as ministering 
spirits. From the halcyon days of the past until 
this hour, spirit-voices have whispered to us and 
encouraged us in our.work; they have been witli 
us in tbe spring and autumn of life, and we have 
the blessed assurance that in the winter of years 
they will warble sweet melody to our hearts. A 
great calm comes over the soul as these sainted 
loved ones return to greet us across the pale river. 
They have taught us that it is not well to teach 
our hearts to forget our sorrows, " for they are 
the saviours of mankind.” Suffering makes us 
strong to bear the ills nnd vicissitudes of this our 
eventful life, making us more benevolent and 
just, compassionate and tender, loving and kind 
to all humanity. Chastening, purifying and 
strengthening, God's blessings come; and the 
bitterest dregs aro sweet when we know their 
use, and profit by the discipline, and that we 
should look beneath the mask of. human folly 
and should turn to the inner life (oHqd wisdom. 
"So mote It be." We have need of-spirit aid to 
bear up against the mad waves of prejudice, big
otry and envy tliat to day so fearfully lash the 
great wide sea of lite. The enemies of progress, 
of God, and the angel-world, have marshaled 
tljeir formidable barbaric hordes, to overthrow 
justice, and to try and plant forever the dark 
banner of error on the'beautiful and grand old 
temple of truth.

The enemy has stolen a march upon us and 
has captured several large cities (Chicago and 
New York among them), also a few State capi
tals. Much suffering and great distress will fall 
upon mediums and reformers, who are now in tlie 
hands of these human sharks. Eternal vigilance 
is indeed tlie price of liberty I

Mr. Editor, something must be done to protect 
tho weak against the strong, the right against 
the wrong. Every individual who bates tyran
ny, class legislating, ..and Star Chamber acts, 
must, "by the Eternal,” put in a denial, and 
stand by all genuine mediums who shall be per
secuted by these pusillanimous men. Nothing 
under heaven could more fully prove, beyond all 
peradventure, the weakness aud ignorance of 
these " Regulars " than by obtaining legislative 
protection, thus creating a medical aristocracy 
in this free country 1

Protection 1 protection, forsooth, that has been 
denied every true reformer wlio has blessed hu- 
infinity by devotion to truth—the truth which 
shall ultimately triumph and. finally save the 
world I \

All hail, the ministry of spirits 1 All hall, Spir
itualism and Spiritualists 1 And, last but not 
least, all hall tlie Banner of Light, whose col
umns are perused by thousandsand tens of thou
sands of thirsting souls, and whose familiar face 
greets us with kindly welcome everywhere, 
whether it be in the prairies of tho far West, the 
sunny South, in the land of Bunker Hill fame, or 
in the gorgeous highlands of the Upper Missis
sippi! Triumphantly it waves, inspiring the pro
gressive sons nnd daughters of America with the 
true spirit of liberty and immortality 1

PiMsetl to Spirit-bile:
From Brooklyn, July 224, Josiah T. Kipp, 111 tho 87th 

year of his ago.
Though born a Quaker, he has been a firm Spiritualist 

for twenty-live years. Aided by bls companion (who pass
ed from earthly labor thirteen yearsago) and his children, 
he has ever kept the cardinal principles of Quakerism 
alive in his family, and, blending harmoniously the two 
(for one seemed but tho outgrowth of the other), his home 
was ever open to mediums and laborers for humanity; 
when declining health compelled him to seek Vineland to 
receive tho benefit of that climate, his door was still upon, 
and for yeari friends of a similar belief gathered weekly at 
his home fur inspirational meetings. As physical disabili
ties Increased, he longed to he released that he might begin 
the new life, tlm existence of which to him wusjmt a be
lief but a reality. A large circle of relatives and friends 
guhered at his funeral. Appropriate remarks were made 
by our esteemed friend, William Bowen. At last his 
weary body is resting, not In the Friends’ Cemetery by 
the side ot his beloved companion, lu accordance with his 
request, but excluded by a bigoted committee from the 
place he chose, his remains aro deposited In beautiful Cy
press Hills, white his spirit is united (as wo have already 
received abundant evidence) to his wife, children, anil 
friends whom he saw daily around him. J. D.

From Ann Arbor, Mich., last July, Mr. Horace Kellogg, 
aged 80 years,

He was tho father of tho late Dr. Daniel Kellogg, of Aon 
Arbor, clairvoyant physician, whose exit was mourned by 
all who knew him. Mr, Kellogg was amongst tho earliest 
settlers of this county. For thirty years he was a Metho
dist exhorter. About twenty years ago ho became a con
vert to Spiritualism, and resolved it Into practical life,' 
None knew him but to love him. He has left a largo circle 
of friends to mourn his departure. But, thanks be to the 
splrlt-world, “the gates are left ajar.” We realize that 
our loss Is his great gain. Ills last days were bls best days. 
Like the corn fully ripened, he was gathered In by that 
great harvester who “ doe th all things well.” J. F. A.

From. Waltham, Mass,, Aug. 1st, 1877, suddenly, of 
apoplexy, Miss Caroline Fisk, aged 78 years.

Having faithfully fulfilled her earthly mission, sho has 
been translated to a higher life. E.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A Une of agate 

’ type averages ten words. ]

IN 3IEMOBIAM.
On tho evening of July 27th an expression of the feel

ings of the Spiritualistic friends of the late A. B. Saf
ford was adopted as follows: That in tho termination of 
the earth-life of A. B. Salford, of Cairo, UI., we, the 
Spiritualists, have lost a valiant defender and honest ex
pounder of tho beautiful truths of our faith. For many 
yearsan earnest investigator, be, while Spiritualism was 
yet in Its Infancy, received many and convincing tests of 
the fact of a life beyond the portals of the tomb, and so 
true wore thoy-tu hBii.thaV.he hesitated not to spread them 
far and wide; that in tlie temporary loss of A. B. Salford 
we, many of us, nibs a dear aud valued friend, a genial 
companion and kind neighbor; that the worthy poor of. 
our city have lost a ready hand, a hand ever willing, a lib
eral band, that turned not from the many or the few; 
that we extend our sincere sympathy to Mrs. Salford and 
the other members of the bereaved family; that we ask 
them not to grieve as for one lost, for so surely as he lived 
and loved them, so surely, believe we, will he come back 
from the shores of eternity to bring peace and comfort to 
the hearts of those who loved him; that we ask them to 
bo ready, with us, for his coming, and give to him tho 
greeting there so often given to him when hero.

llesolved, That these expressions of our feelings be pub
lished in the Banner of Light, Boston, where they will brat 
reach his many friends. •••

* Paine Memorial Building.
To'the Liberals of the United States, Canada, and Else

where ;
We, the subscribers, having been Elected Trustees of the 

Paine Memorial Building, the fee simple of which having 
been transferred to us by the former Joint Tenants, to 
have, hold and manage for the Liberal cause, finding a 
heavy debt upon said property, appeal to you and all Inter
ested in the Liberal cause, for aid and assistance to help 
meet the present expenses, and to assist iu finally remov
ing the said Indebtedness.

We find the taxes for the year 18i6 ($1102) unpaid, and 
the property Hable to be sold In a few months to satisfy 
said tax. The Interest on the first mortgage will be again 
due In September, amounting to $1750. The insurance on 
the Building will expire in September; the premium for 
renewal of the same will be some $400, besides some bills 
for necessary repairs. Ac. With these facts before us, and 
trusting in your generosity, we apical to you for aid and 
assistance. This Is an emergency which cannot be put oil. 
Heretofore our Treasurer has hired money to make up the 
deficiency, when contributions have failed to furnish the 
means to meet payments. We can no longer depend upon 
him, as the Building is now Indebted to him several thou
sand dollars. Tnts appeal Is made now for any assistance 
which friends may bestow on the Building to help us save 
it until such time as it can sustain Itself.

The income from the building at present is not sunicbmt 
to pay its expenses, and therefore we, the Trustees, in our 
anxiety to save the property for tbe Liberal cause, consid
er it our duty to issue this appeal. We are confident that, 
with help from our friends generally, we shall be able not 
only to defray the current expenses ofUe Building, but to 
gradually rea(ic<the debt from year to year, until, In tho 
not very distant future, all incumbrances will bo removed,

ynd therdltk’c, by Ith own t-anilngs, will be rendered sulf- 
supporllhg. I his. bin fl), In uin object, and It can be ac- 
luiuplhhcd by the roupi-rathm of the l.lhuial public.

Friends, wo need ui!»» ho excit'd* for any supposed pre- 
sumption or srltihm'.ss on our part in making inis appeal 
to jour gehriodty and fraternal sympath). You, equally 
with m, uro (rlmwdab'tiris in a rumimm cause, and in a 
common etiteiprl.se. Tin Paine Memorial Building, erect- 
i d u.h an euduilng momum nt In honor of th" name anti 
memory of a wurM-renom ed champion of Ficcdom and 
Humanity, and as a temple of Free Thought. Pice .Speech, 
and a Fl ve Fic», belongs tu the Liberals of the pivhcid. 
ami we ask you to help us preserve ft tor them, ami also as 
a heiltagv (or the Liberals who arc to mine after us and 
Illi our places. It Is the only Memorial Building of the 
kind. ami. udMled as we are of Its great Impoi lance to 
1 he cause in which wo are all Interesb d. we appeal with 
hope ami confidence to the Llbeials throughout the United 
Stales, Canada, and elsewhere, for their aid and support.

HoitArKMCAVEH, )
•lost All IL M EMH’M, I
B. F. UNbMtWo'Hi, JTm^fte#.
OSMOUt: JkMGNS. I 
TlKi.Mas RoBINSilN, J

Hostun, Mass., June wh, is77.,

Jlcto goo Its.
FIJJTH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp,
-t MUSIC ROOK TOR THE CHOI II, CON 

GREGATION AND SOCIAL CHICLE.
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepared fur the press al great ex
pense and imieh menial labor, In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. Il 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Ovm one-third of Its poetry ami ihree-qmn lerstd its mu- 
sic are original. Some of America's nmM gifted ami popu
lar musicians have written expressly tor It.

The SriiUTVAL Baki1 Is a work'of over three hundred 
pages, cumin ising S<»NGS. DU KT’S ami QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or MELoDEON accompaniment.

Mingle copy...........................................................S2.n0
Full gilt.....................................     3.00
<1 copies..............................................  10.00
13 ”    19.00

When went by mull. 11 rein* adtlHioiinl 
required on vneh copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Hasahobcvn Issued, containing one hundred ami four pages.

Price $1,UH hostage iu rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. l» Montgomery Place, comer of JTovImjo 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

ADDRESSES ON THE PRESENT CRISIS,'
l>y the Hither of hie Country,

George Washington,
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE VMTED NTATEN 

OF NORTH AMERICA.
The Impending dangers threatening the Nation, and AD- 

VICE A‘ND REM EDIES how. the. GUV ER NM ENT
CAN BE RELIEVED, REVIVE THE DEAD 

INDUSTRIES, and RECONSTRUCT THE 
GOVERNMENT on the PRINCIPLES

OF THE PALLADIUM OF OUR 
LIBERTIES,

THE CONNTITI’TION OF THE EXITED 
STATES OF NORTH AMERICA.

E L1OTT ROBBINS, .4>mmuoi.d«.
This work contains elegant steel-plate engravings of 

Mauth a Washington, Gen. Gm high Washington, 
ami Month ent or Joan of a neat Rolen.

Paper covers. Uh pp. Price fin cents
For sale .wholesale ami retail bv uoLHV & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, curncrof Province street (lower 
•floor). Boston, Mass. j

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY, I
A Scientific and Popular Exposition

OF TH K .... '

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
1ST IL T. TRALE. ML D.

This work contains the latest and most important discov
eries In the Anatomy and Pin shdugy ot the Sexes; explains 
the Origin of Human Life; how and when Menstruation, 
Impregnation ami Conception occur; giving the laws by 
which the number ami sex of offspring are vent rolled, ami { 
valuable Information In regard to the begot Hug and rearing , 
of beaut II'u 1 and healthy children; Il Is high-toned, ami • 
should be read by every family. With eighty tine en
gravings.

Price 82.90. postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

NommO Umbra.

THE "IjIFE.
The main object of this little volume Is to give tu/mp- 

gestive teaching a recognition ami a force (In the domain of 
religion ami morals) greater than dictation has. It an
nounces a system of IHe. It announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hardly be denied by any one. ami endeav
ors io show how, (rum adherence to those principle*-, every 
Hfeiwlllgrow Into si mmetrj -Inin harnmtiy with Itself in 
thlslifeaml In the great hereafter. It Is sent forth to the 
world by its author ami his associates, as the preface indi
cates, without the hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to 
them—small trull of sbnm of the principles it aims to in
culcate;

Price 5<» cents, postage 3 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, UOI.BY ; 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Ilnur). Boston, Mass. .

"SPIHN O 13 CFl > S~
AND

WINTER BLOSSOMS.
BY MRS. JENNIE II/FOSTER.

With Lithograph Likeness of Authoress.
This fine poetic work contains the outpourings of a heart 

touched bv the spirit fingersuf such as love treedwmand 
humanity tor humanity’s sake.

Price $1,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ,t RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner pi Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston. Mass J _ - -

CHRISTIANITY
BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST.
With limitations from the ancient sages and fathers, 

allowing the historic origin of Christian worship.
BY M. B. CRAVEN,

Author of Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, 
Critical Pamphlets on Theology, etc.

Price 25cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass;

WITCH-POISON
........ ;;........  " ' AND
TTIE jXIXTT X DOTE,

Or Rev. Dr. Raid win’s Hermon on Witchrrnn, 
NpkrlUMm, Ilf 11 and the Devil Re-reviewed.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of “Seers of the Ages:” “Jesns-Myth, Manor 

God;” “The Pnu'thalof .Spiritualism," etc.
Price 35cents, postage 3 cents. . , , .
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBA & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ___ __

FIFTH EDITION, ’

A Reply to William T. Dwighi, D. D.,
ON SPIRITUALISM.

Three Lecture*.
11 Y' J A » E Z €. W O O DHAN, 

Counsellor at Law.
Price25cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLIH 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour). Boston. Mass'." __
^SOCIAL FREEDOM.

M^I^RlAO^
/is IT IS AUD AS IT SHOULD BE.

.....- BY J. O. BA if RETT.
“Highest Freedom Is compatible with Strictest Virtue.” 

—Soul Seer. , .
“.Whatever Is just Is the true law; nor can this true law 

be abrogated by ai y written enactment.”—Cicero.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place Boston. Mass.
TRICE REDUCED.

lessons for CbiliimM Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON.

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body anti the Conditions of Health.

Price (in cloth) 50cents, postage3cents. Usual discount 
to tlm trade.

. For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
oor). Boston, Mass. _ _ ,..........

Life of William Denton,
THE UROLOGIST AND RADICAL.

BY J. H. POWELL. *
43“ Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid 

Mr. Powell's widow and children, for the money received 
for it will be sent to them.

Price25 cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Bostou, Mass.

Rclu ^oohs.
THE MONEY QUESTION.

The Legal Tendc-i’ Paper

OK THE

UNITED STATES.
Ju Analysis if thr Syrrir Hasis nr think Currency Sys

tem. awl of thr legal Trwbr Puwr Money System; 
together with an Historical Account uf Maney as 

it has b>ru Institut'd in thr principal Ration* 
of Europe awl in the United States.

UY WM. A. BERKEY. ^

CONTENTS.
Chay. |.—The Wealth ami R«-sourevs of the United States. 

Wny the American People do not Enjoy General Pros- 
nerity

Chap. 2. - Mom*j' and Its FunrHbiiH, 
chap 3, Banks and Banking 
Chay. I.-Banks of Hie old World. 
chay. 5.- Paper M «m-y and Banks of Hie United States, 
Chay. G. -Histuij of tbe Paper Money Issued during the 

Rvhulljon.
Chay. 7. Thr National Banking Hi stem.
Chay. S.— Resumption nt Specie Payment.
('hay. 9,-A Monetary Sjstrm founded upon Sound Priu- 

elplrs,
Pncr. bound In rhnh, $i,5n, pos agr R» cents; In paper 

covers, f i,oo, postage s runts.
For sale wholesale ami retail bv uoi.RY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, roinrrof ITuVim'e st loot (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass.

TRACTS.
1, The Arraignment of Priestcraft...............  Scrnta.
2, Oration on the G>*ds.................................... in ”
I, Arraignment of the Church........................5 “
5, Heretics and HvieMes..................................  5 “
(1, ’’j nt pin on Htindiohlt.................................. 5 “
7, .IrsHs Nota Perfect Character....................2 “
“Thr Story uf Urruilon................... . ............. 5 “
8, Piuphrrivs....................................................  2 ”
” The Snake Story........................................... 2, ”
9, Bible Prophecies regarding Babyion..........'2 ”
“The Shu vol I hr Flood................................. 5 “

lo, Ezekiel's Prophecy ('unreining Tyir. ... 2 “ 
“ Thu Plagues of Egjpt..................................2 ”
It, History of thr Devil................................... 6 ”
12. The Jews and their God............................... JO “
“ Kor.di, Datliam ami Ablraui........................ 2 “•
13, l lo- Devil's Dur-Bills.................................. 2 “
II. Old A he and Little Ike................................. « “
15, < oine to Dinner.............................................. 2 “
in. Fog-Horn h»»cmnrnts.................................. 2 “
17, The Devil SHU Ahead.............................  2 “
US Slipped l’|» Again..........................................2 “
19, Joshua's Stopping thr Sunami Moon....... 2 “
2ii, Samsun and IDs Exploits..............................2 “
21, The Girat Wrestling Match......................... 2 “
22, A Discusshm upon Noah's Flue 1..............  19 “
23. A<ldressat Palin* Hall Dedication..............5 “
25, Rlblr Uontiadh tloiis.................................... I “
2i>. Underwood's Prayer................................... 1 “
27, Honest Quest Ions and Honest Answers.... 5 “
28, Alessandro di U.ig I Indio...............................10 “

SCIENTIFIC SERIES.
No,-1. Hr red liarj’JTtMism ....................5 cent®.
“ 2. E vu h 11 h 111...... ..I.;.'.'.'.'.;;.'. . /..;,... ..>../..,. .3 - “- -
“ 3, Darwinism............ ................................... 3 “
“ 4, Tho Lituiaturr of thr !hs,uir.........................5 “

No. 9 Muiitguhiui y Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. __

Fruit and Bread;
A SCIEN'nriC DIET.

BY <H’NTAVE SCHLICH EYSEN.
Tran-laiud from the G< i man by M. L. Holbrook, M. D, 

editor of Hie Herald of Health; Io which has been addcila 
letter by James C. slacks.:., M. D., gHliu* his experience 
In abstaining fnnn animal lo .d. As an m Igimil emitribu- 
tiuti to the all-atisoi inng subb-et "l food. i,t will pi an more 
Interesting than any novel, ami we believe more ptulitablo 
read lug.

In addition, also, thr wotk mnl.dii' a compb-trand radl- 
calenrr lor I NTEM PEI’A NUE by thr use of a vegetable 
and fruit diet, wiitteu by UHAiu.ks <’. Giuhim NaI'IKH, 
F. U.S.

Cloth, pp. 2’>n.. Price $t.iu. postage fire.
For sale wholesale ami retail by ( "I.BY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Plat e, rmnemt Province street (lower. 
Hoot). Boston, Mass.

NBW EDITION.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.
BY MBS. BABY BANA SHIXDlA.lt.

.4 u(hnruf"Thr Suuthrrn. Sorthrrn awl ll’ishra Harys." 
"Thirart"lE<mt!i/."f(>‘.

Mrs. Shindler, the widow of an Eplsropd clergyman, 
Ims investigated SpirltualiMu and Ils phetiuumna inmi Bos
ton to Texii', witli ihe most rrnirtikah'e mediums, and has 
given her experiences In tld- work, whl . h will lie funml to 
hr very Interesting to the rentier. This b >ok is pi luted on 
while paper, rlunr type, and contains IM pigrs, (Both, 
*1,bl. postage Her.

For sale wliohsa’e ami retail by llu* pubB^hurs. COLBY 
A RICH, at Nm 9 Montgomery Plaet*. corner of Province 
struct (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

IN THE GEHMAN LANGUAGE. ~

Essays on the Spirit-World.
BY ADEEMIA. BARONESS VO*i YAY.

St r Countess Von Wurmbrawl.

With the liketirssof the Authoress, and s|x Insnlr.ittonally 
Given Drawings by tlm Medium. Bmm < i-min Von

Vay, and many other ilhntrations, 
Second Edition. Published In th* German -language by 

’ Gwahl Mutze. Hi L-ipdr •
Full of startling farts and nm< nib*resting communica

tions from the bph'B-world.. li> evidence is.Imlhpulabhi, 
ami cannot fail to ronvhire the most -.kepUeal, ami it will 
prove a strung allytotrur irllgion and mm ality. llsau- 
thoress Is roniivrh'il, both by bhth and marriage, with the 
most llhistiluus fanilllesof thr.nobility, Ims rare intellect
ual i|iialBles, is highly cultivated, very religions and de
voted, and as a medium enjoys the fullest coiiildum c of all 
who have the honor of her aripialillative.— -- .

Price 75 vents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY »t RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Pkke, corner qf PruvhicestreeUlower 
floor), Boston, Mush,

IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE. “

Spirit, Power and Matter. - 
BY CATHARINA ADEEM A VON OEDOEN VAY. 
Published in the German language by Holzbansmi, In' 

Vienna.
A startling volume, full of communications from tlm 

splrlt-world, Bplilt thinkers ami scholars loTrln unfold 
the spiritual dvctrlnes. It is a more exhaustive and scien
tific hook than many of the standard works.

Price.MJ vents.
For sale wholesale and- retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
HIS EXPERIENCES IN

Earth - Life and Spirit - Life.
Being Spirit Communications receivcl through 

Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Tranco*
Painting Medium.

WITH AN AFI’KNIHX, CONTAINING (OMMl'NIVATIONS.
FROM THE Sl'lltIT AHTIsTS RUISDAL AND STEEN.

Illustrat'd hl/ FacsimiLs of Ea-tu-tic< Drawings and 
v , ' Writing*, the Hir'Ct Work ••/th* Spirits. -«
O- Demy 8vo. cloth, 592 pp. Prive $l,w, postage 5 

UFur' sale wholesale and retail bv UDI.BY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Mmilgomeiy Place, ruinerot Province street (lower 
Uiior). Boston-, Mass. __ _____ ___

Cheap Edition iu Cloth, 75 cents.
TALE OF A~PHYSICIAN;

on,

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.
JIY ANDREW .JACKSON DAVIS.

In Three Parts—complete In one volume. Part I -Plant- 
Ing tlieSeeds of Crime; Part 11 -Trotsof ('rime in Full 
Bluem: Part 111—Rvaphu the Fruits of Crime.

4K^ In consequence of this edition being l»i»nml in col
ors, ami therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis's other 
volumes, It Is offered-at the extremely low pt lee of

75 routs, voMnge free.
For sale wholesale and ivtail by COLBY £ RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowm 
fluor), Bostou, Mass.

THE
QUESTION SETTLED;

A CARErUL COMPARISON OF BIBLICAL 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY MOSES’ HULL,
FUHME.H.Y A NOTED SECOND-ADVKNT MINISTKIL

The subjects dlMUsscd in this volume arc treated Ina 
concise, niaslcrly and rouvim‘ing nmnnvr. It i* ;l ”',n’ 
pletr at: triumphant vindication of the Spiritual 1 bth»s- 
ophy.

Price $1.5<\ postage Pcenls. *
For sale wholesale ami ivtail by the publishers. ( OLBA 

A KHHl, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Pruviiw 
Street (lower floor). Boston. Ma**. __
THE MASCULINE CROSS;

Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.
A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 

of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of bi-day.
65pp., 26 Illustrations. 12mo: l^lH'r yHvnty-;
For sale wholesale and retail by < OL!H A Bl( H.

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province stmt (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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Growth in Npirlt-Lite.
'Th.-notion—fur they are notfiing mon—that 

in—e— the minds of -<> many persons whose 
ralnniii ha- hern wholly after I'rcle-lastieal 

method', are as i-hltdish a- anything that exeites 
the -mill - or Hie contempt of those who claim to 
have arrived at maturity. On the subject of 
growth in the other spheres, the-e notions which 
pervade tie- churches are of the crudest kind. 
One such was illustrated in the cour-e of the re- 
I'itnl of Mrs. Daii'kin’s nu-diuini'tie experiences 
in a riTi-nt i'-ue of the Dinner. After referring 
to Hu- crmli- roiiception- of life in the spirit- 
wmId among those who think they have already 
reached the hiuh.-t order of development in
Cbri-tian culture", -he relates

IT Hl.l( VFION OFFICE ANH HOOHHTOIIF..

I UK NK W K

S S K W - .ompan y 
< HIM Ilf. 11- .- I .

II M

II 
11*1 II

M- lo r

■ After
•ophleal

। car, and 11 is Excellency raised the hue and cry I • Foreign IteuiN
i ‘'“‘J.I,e '"“J '’'‘‘T r?,'be<l- I ^f- Hensleigh Wedgwood, one of the Middle-
। i r ■*«

Nez Perces were robbed of torty odd. thqu-and
i dollars worth of their annuities ip a W ashington 

sleeping cur, and ‘Guv. Caleb Lyons of Lyons-
! dale ' hail n-bill pending before the last Congress 

f„r relief. . J. W. NESMITH.”

THE WORKING-MAN'S PARTY.

ih’ CONH I. higby.

mink' years
apo, n gi-nth-mao whowa- liighly c-teemed in all . 
He relation- of life introduced a friend who had [ 
recently become inter, -ted in Spiritualism.

Mr-. D. after « time became ........... I by,a 
-pirit that addressed one of the two gentlemen ■ 
ns “ brother." The gentleman leaned over to j 
the medium’- hu-bami mid whi-pcred, "I have 
no brother in the -pirit-world ; this must Im the

very Intimate in my younger days, who always • 
called me broth-r." The reply was In-tnntly ! 
iiiade to him "You are mi-taken, sir; this Is 
your own brother—your brother by the ties of- 
blood " After -ono- moment-of reflection the ; 
gentleman rejoined, " 1 did have a little baby J 
'■rottor, that died about twenty year- ago." ;

' Thi- i- an Illustration of the ignorance that ex- ' 
1st- on Hu- -object. Thi- man had not su-peeted 
that growth is ju-t a- much a condition of the 
-pirit a- of the body, tin- former continuing to' 
grow, in fact, forever, while tbe hitter has its 
term of growth limited ami fixed bv time. lie !

. -npp(.... I that once a baby in -pint-life was al- j
only conception of spirit life

• v II. >1." II. 
II .1-.

lleliglo.Philo.

I Lecture by Spirit R. D. Oweu

; August 3d, gave strong evidence in the last 
number of The Spiritualist of the production

wa- re-t, imlng to -leep, n state of inactivity am! 
slumberous eiiiitempkiHom He thought that ev
ery Ihlng there came to a standstill.

And he had been educated in the tenets uf the I 
Chnu'h, too. Whiit 1-an nil the teachings of i-ccli- I 
si.-i-Heal authority nml assumption be worth to j 
the human spirit’if Hwy fetter it In this way, 
forbid It tn -pi euhite concerning 'the future, I
which Is infinitely creator than the present and 
H/e p«-t, anil keep iFri'slrained from realizing by I 
actual-eioninuninn with the departed that the1
conditions of life In the other spheres are far’

.-uu'U-'tIon-, tl.e editor ' "^^ lnt''"-'" I1"1" they ever can be jHon in areplv to it-own.-uegr-thm-. the editor ......... ....................  ."”............., • ,........ , 1
..f the spiritiml Maea/ine. as we dated In n re- . I’"'" ’ ’’'"’ ,'h"r''h '"" -'"> “' l,,nr" 1,s «l|’>">l"'‘ 
ent i-m-, fwlv admits that " the plan of or- 1,1 U'1" ""“'"f “f '‘I'iritmil existence. It has never ( 

. caniCnclo.-.il and Stat--ocietles is what he has . cone beyond the hard ami high limits of the: 
cn-ed-, and It never would If if were not com- l 
polled to It from without. Spiritualism I- the new ' 
and fe-l-tb'ss force which Is making it undergo a 
renovation even acaiii't Its will. At present It is 
In a truly benichted condition in tills respect, i 
and that is all there I- to be -aid about it. I

Doe-not an illustration like thi« of the igno
rance that dmk«-n- -o many men'- minds on the , 
-object of life in tlie spirit sphere- go to show

always advocated." He admit, that this may
•Ih the proper thine to do first under the cireum- ’
-tam-es He therefore formally withdraw- tlie i

Wii-hlncton in (ictober, and pledge-, himself 
do nil in hi- power to hanimnlreSpIritii.ili-t- a

practicable time. Thl- I- -cii-il 
and will du mure than aiijthiiu
tiuml? itiin'i-t- ’

"-plritimhsm wan 

none of that n|ilo

< 'driven-

the pr.—Ing nci-sity for teachers Hint shall ef- ; 
fectnully dij^ipate Unit darkness? Spiritualists ! 
who conf.'s- their a-toni-limen' at -licb a di-cov- 
cry mu-t -ee from it how Important it i-, If they :

turns, we

own the
-I...ting immortality, to support 

e— in all its branches. That 1- a
with tin- productive

the circ .mf. i-.i"- If the f.>rni.-r i-light, tlie 
latter will n-mJA tak>- eare of it-.-lf A vital 
principle i- llliplal.'ol b. fnte til'- ......... I- -tract

special power in this work of enlighteimu-nt, I 
snppb'n(i'iiHnu and 'U-taining the plu'lioiiietuil i 
and pllilo-ophival in Spn itu ili-m a- nothing i'It ; 
can. For it faithfully report-the fiutsa- well j 
a--eek-to di-el.... mid proclaim tlieir meaning. I

llill-t. v

and

e world,

out the aid of it- pre—, but with it-agency its 
growth can be- va»Hv mure rapid ami visible, if 
in-plred ami directed by the powers that are in. 
vi-Hde. splrituali-t- are therefore summoned to. 
sii-t.iin their pre-s by every urgent considera
tion, rind in thi- way effectually assist in lifting 
the veil of ignorance that hangs so heavily over 
the face of tbe Church and society.

ratlu r than any of their synod- and conventions. I 
It i- th.- inner vital principle that eon-Htiifes all. ; 
That is the mi'tiv" power; the frame-work may. ,
be changed many time, without affecting that or 
giving it any mon- di-tinet.ex|Te-sion. Tlie most 
inteJ|ei-tHa! i>r strongly governed religion- bodies 
are by no mean, the mo-t firmly held together.

The Inrliiin Victory. '
That eminent Christian Soldier, Gen. Howard,

ha< been twisted round the linger of Chief Jo- 
-eph at the will of the latter, and now he has 
been shockingly whipped by the Indian force,

' with ii loss of about a hundred soldiers, regulars 
Me cot unity of purpo-e not from the In- aI1<1 v„|llntl..-rs. Not only that, but it Is reported 
!!:-:■! I:::! :u::; tl: • !::-:;rt : from desire rather 'telh-ct Imt front tie heart

than fioin determination; from motive more
than from law. People grow together when 
they cultivate a common purpo-e in sympathy; 

, but when they begin to analyze, theorize, philos
ophize and diem--, they tend more and more to 
separation. We would do well, as Spiritualists, 
to obey the plain and simple law in this matter. 
The mo-t effectual way to organize is fur every' 
Spiritualist who can to begin with taking and 
reading thmwhtfully at least one newspaper 

. that fully Mds-forth tlie phenomena of Spiritual
ism ; after that they can speculate, and theorize 
for themselves ju-t as well ns it can be done for 
them. Private social gatherings should be on- 
cournged, in a spirit of love more .than of curiosi
ty. And the facts <>t spirit communion should 
be sought with humility. pH personal vanity and 
conceit. being put away. Wh»re the churches 
are gathered, from their sa.iW beginnings', hav
ing their occasional preachers, the believers in 
Spiritualism should have through local effort 
thelf's7-ers to open tlje way for them into the real 
heavens, whose glories are ready to tie revealed,

that the Indians captured guns and horses as 
trophies of the tight. The newspapers style It 
oim of the harde-t Indian lights on record, and 
charge the result to Gen. 1 loward's folly and in

While plastic tool- 
From college schools 

Enact the laws of State,
And loud proclaim 
Their petty fame, 

And lowly ones berate—
Is It not time, 
in caustic rhyme, 

To let scholastics know
That justice rules
Outside the schools— 

Blow can be glv'n for blow? 
• The few tbo lung

Have ruled by wrong,. 
But Justice never sleeps!

.She moveth slow, 
(That we all know,) 

And tears of mercy weeps.
Each working-man
Doth fully scan s 

The pow'r he should possess;
Now rise in-mlght, 
Assert your right, 

And re/eyourselves redress!
Then hand In hand,
A mighty band,

Unite with one accord, 
And you shall rule 
Above the “school ”

So utterly abhorr'd.
Select your men 
With astute ken

To represent your cause ;
' Then rote thi m in, 
" '■'■;’.( You 'll slirely win,)

And have more equal laws '

A Prospective Treat

of writing between two of his own slates sealed 
together. This is another good example of the 
exercise of spirit power within an enclosed space. 
Could the spirits remove a large piece of pencil 
from between the sealed slates, and could they 
move an object in a vacuum tube?

From'accounts lately published in the Revue

On Sutiday, Aug. 12th, a discourse was deliv
ered-through the lips of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, before the Brooklyn Society of Spiritual
ists, the control purporting to bo the ascended 

i author of the " Footfalls,” and other able works.
Anxious to give to our readers the matters of In
terest as they rise, we had the address taken down 
verbatim, and shall print it as soon ns we receive .

’ the reporter’s manuscript. Concerning this ef- 
| fort a competent correspondent writes, Aug. 13th:
i i" I was present, and the close, intrinsic evl- 

„ . „ . . I , I dance of the communicating intelligence being 
bpirite, it would appear that physical medium- j Mr Own |,illlse|f Was such that, although I 
ship is being developed In France-to a greater i went with some misgivings as to the reliability 
extent than formerly. In the case of a young of the identity, I left the hall well satisfied that 
girl, whose name Is given simply as " Amelia,” । ^r- Given [pal*J' llft<J/v^''e^ed,.u3 o°

1 a member of a private family in Paris, strong j u^urse^^ fairly startled me, and

। physical manifestations, such as movement of
objects, formation of hands, and direct writing 

J take place in the dark and in tlie light, and some- 
times when the medium is not,in the tooin.

1 Miss Kisilngbury, Secretary of the British 
I National Association of Spiritualists, will leave 
I England August 15th, on a brief visit to tlie

United States. She will return to London in a ' 
short time, after having collected such informa
tion by personal observation as may fall to her 
lot about Spiritualisin'In America.

E. C. Williams, the celebrated medium, intends 
; leaving London for tlie Continent about the 13th 
■ of August.

Dr. Henry Slade has arrived in Brussels from 
' The Hague, and commenced holding a series of 
stances, in broad daylight, meeting with aston
ishing success.

Dr. Monck Is still holding successful stances 
for physical manifestations in London. Dr. W.

। Brown reports in the Medium and Daybreak: ) 
" On one occasion Dr. Monck raised his hands a 
foot or so above tlie table, and we all did the 
same, when the table rose evenly and remained 
suspended for several minutes fully one foot 
from the floor. We sat with a skeptical gentle
man in his own room, and his table rose in the 
same way. He weighs some fourteen stone, and 

i while he sat on the middle of the table, it rose 
| with him some twelve Inches in the air. This 

occurred also when his wife sat on it, and, to

tlie whole lecture from beginning to end, In sen
timent, style, and mode of expression, was such 
as those best acquainted with Mr. Owen would
expect from him.”

Spiritualism in Cleveland, O.
Thomas Lees, Recording Secretary, writes; 

“The ‘First Religious Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists’ will commence their services again 
Sept. 2d, leading off with Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten. Some years have elapsed since Mrs. B. 
spoke here, and the friends are quite anxious to 
listen once more to her eloquence. She will no 
doubt, draw large audiences, her powers as an 
orator and thinker being so well-known. Our 
society 18 in good condition, and we have ar
ranged for the best course of lectures ever given 
in this city. The Children’s Lyceum is also well 
attended for this time of year, and we feel we 
have displayed wisdom in foregoing our usual 
summer vacation—it takes so long to rally again.”

•We are right glad to see local societies rally
ing in the West, and hope our Eastern friends'" 
will speedily rally in like manner. These are 
the organizations that are destined to prove ef
fective.

--make the test complete, we all stood around the
Those who have perused that charming and at Hable and placed our hands over the head of the

the .same time firm-grounded work, “Chapters 
from the Bible of the Ages," as arranged by 
Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., of Detroit, Mich., will, ' 
we feel assured, be pleased to know that this 
talented gentleman and gifted compiler has in ! 
preparation, and will is-uc next month from the ' 
press of Colby A Rich', No. t' Montgomery Place, ; 
Boston, a New Book of some 270 pages, entitled, I 
“Poems ok the Liit. Bevoxu and Within. । 
rei'Y* from many lauds and venturies, saying, • 

‘ Man, thou shall near dir’.'” The atm lint of i 
convincing rhetoric, elevating thought and up
lifting sentime^it, embodied In choice metrical 
diction, ami typographically engrossed on the 
tinted pages of the proposed work—an advanced 
copy of which we have been privileged to peruse 
— cun be but dimly foreshadowed in this notice: 
the reader mu-t, to value it truly, seek the vol
ume on .its iippearanee, ami balance the pure gold 
It offers in the scales witli the actual line of hu 
man experience. Tlie voices speak grandly, ami 
to tlie point, and ore drawn from n widespread 
throng of witnesses, viz : The “ Hindoo Veda," 
“Mahabharata,” “ I’.-r-ian Sufi,” “Homer,” 
"Virgil,” “ Euripides," “ Derzhawn," ‘‘Goethe,” 
"Miss l.zzie Doten,” “Mrs, BarbauM,” "Mrs. 
F. o. Hyz;-r," " Emma Tuttle,” " Belle Bush," 
" Tlwri nee Percy," “Xvhittb'r," "J. G. Clark,” 
" Mackay," " Ma-sey," and many others.

■ We shall refer to this new venture, so excel
lently conceived and so skillfully wrought, in a 
future i-sue of Hie Banner.

Passed On.
Robert Gherman, one of tho earliest espousers 

of tlie belief in the phenomena and philosophy Of 
Modern Spiritualism, passed from tlie scenes of 
mortal exi-tmx'e~Suly isth, at Newburyport, 
Mass.,- afterZn earthly sojourn of (15 years. Mr, 
Sherman, so we are informed, was educated in 
early life ns a minister in the Calvin-Baptist 
church, and preached that doctrine for some 

! years, but finally, in the light of proof satisfac- 
! tory to his reason, abandoned the creed and nc- 
j cepted In Its place the glorious unfoldments af- 
I forded by .Spiritualism. From the hour of thus 
j giving in his adhesion, to the time of his decease,
' Mr. Sherman lias been a faithful and indefatiga- 

competem'y. Hut they do not comprehend that- b|e work,.r for th(. PalHei a9 friends bKthe move- 
hc may have been an unconscious agent in the i ment in Newburyport, (where he assisted in tlie 
hands of Indian spirits to avenge tlie long-stand-' 
ing wrongs of the red men and humble the pride [
of the whites. Many of the regular officers were 
killed and wounded, and among the latter was । 
Gen. Gibbon, who commanded in the fight. | 

j - To-how who these Nvz P.-rces Indians are, I 
j and how they have been tnated by onr Govern- I 
j ineiit, we append a statement from Ex-Senator 
i Nesmith, of Oregon, recently made public. He 1 
I was at one time, as lie sa.vs, Superintendent of '

Indian Allah's, anil had the best opportunity to 1 
(-know all about them :
............................... "Sa r.Km , ()n egon . duly-‘Mh.

The recent outbreak of the Nez Perces in Ida
ho, which has caused such fearful destruction of

reorganization of the Children’s Lyceum,) Ha
verhill, (where he was a popular and highly es
teemed member of tlie Free Conference,) and 
other places can testify.

person on the table, who also held Dr. Monck’s 
hands. Dr. Monck’s mediumship is tbe'most

' varied and wonderful I ever saw or heard of, 
j and its genuineness is capable of the fullest de- 
! monstration. We have again and again tested 
’ it in the most severe manner, but never succeed- 
i ed in discovering a weak link in it; all was fair 
i and above-board, and the doctor courted the most 
। inquisitorial tests."

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gales Forster arrived in 
। London July 23d, and are pleasantly located at 
j 37 Fowls Square, Bayswater. They are in very 

delicate health, and have not yet got over the 
' severe illness caused by the sea voyage.
' J. Wm. Fletcher is still, holding test stances in 

London. C. Fitzgerald reports in The Medium 
several good tests received. Mr. F. lectured again 
in Langham Hall, Aug. 6th.

Mr. Robert Cooper writing from Boston to The 
.Medium, says: “I called upon Mr. C. II. Fos
ter a short time ago, and suggested to him the 
advisability of paying a visit to England. He 

j seemed to entertain tlie idea, and, said he would 
probably^oso in the fall; so I hope you will 
have the Benefit of his services nt that time. I 
hope he will not meet with'the ‘ Flower’-y re-

i ception that Dr. Slade did.”
Gerald Massey Is still engaged on his forth- 

। coming bonk, ',’The Origin of Myths.”
Sarah Barker, the lecturer, writing to The.Mes.. 

diuni about Spiritualism in the Island of Jersey, 
I says there is one remarkable medium there, 
i through whom phenomena occur, such as the 
I table dancing about at its own sweet will, walk

ing first on one leg then on the other as desired, 
। showing to the most skeptical evidence of an 
outside" force,” psychic!" or otherwise.” " lam 
not at liberty to give tliis medium’s name; she is 
a lady of undoubted position and culture, and 
everything in her presence is unaffected by light 
or darkness.”

’Die Society of Liverpool Spiritualists'was to 
hold, Aug. 2d, a private meeting of tlie members 
and friends at No. 6 Stafford street, that city, to 
consider tlie report of the Special Committee on 
the causes of the decadence of tlie movement in 
Liverpool; to take steps'for arresting the same;

' to consider the advisability and practicability of 
forming South West Lancashire into a spiritual 
centre, and to decide upon tlie most economical 
method of assisting the Spiritual Institution.

Invisible Painters.
David Duguid, the Scotch painting medium, 

has been examined by many artists, and thus far 
none have charged him with trickery or with be
ing assisted by confederates. The manifesta
tions are of a nature that does not warrant 
such an explanation. Let a visitor give him a 
marked visiting card or a piece of card-board, 
and in from five to nine minutes it is returned 
witlta delightful little landscape upon it. No 
two are alike. The styles resemble those of the 
old masters, and it is claimed that some of them 
are his attendant guides. Tlie room will not ad
mit a confederate, and Mr. Duguid Is always se
cured and blindfolded. It is a very satisfactory 
phase of mediumship, both to Spiritualists and 
investigators.

A New Pamphlet.-
The Religlo-Philosophical Publishing House 

have j®t completed the stereotype plates for a 
new pamphlet for M. R. K. Wright. This little 
work, which is now in the bands of the printer, 
will be. entitled "The Only Hope,” so named 
after a “ Formasaton,” or place of learning In 
the spirit-world, and in regard to which the au- 
thor's immortal brother has given a most won
derful statement. The work will contain a brief 
sketch of the writer’s experience as a somnam- 
bule and seer, will present an argumentative es
say upon tbe subject of “The Future Life, and a 
number of answers to the questions of corre
spondents. We expect to have the work for sale 
at an early day.

Robert W. Hume,
Who has been speaking of late at the Harvard 
T?ooms, New York City, to the general accept
ance of such representative Spiritualists as Judge 
Culver, Mr. Farnsworth, Judge Westbrook and 
others, should be engaged by the Spiritualists in 
tliis section of the country. He delivered a grand 
lecture a fortnight ago in New York, entitled, 
“ Modern Spiritualism, the Complement of the 
American System.” Bro. Beals ought to have 
him at once at Lake Pleasant. His address Is 
P. O. Box 158, Long Island City, N. Y.

Fugtand’s Last Lankesterism.
Three booksellers in Glasgow have been fined 

each $10, with an alternative of fourteen days’ 
Imprisonment, for selling an expose of “The 
Priest in Absolution.”—Sc.

Here Is a splendid specimen of British law and 
justice. Are those in authority in the Mother 
Country becoming demented, or what?

life and property, and which in its suppression 
will co-t tlio Government millions of dollars, is 

| not the result of sudden impulse. The causes 
. -i. . ■ which led to It have been In existence twenty

and tin ir -peaker- to invite the attention to the . years, ami furnish an apt illustration of tlie mis- 
lessons thu-bi'-tiiivil. ,-- •■ ’ (Table policy of our Government In the manage-

And Tn pmnwitiiig this healthy local growth of ' W"’,,f "s Indian affairs.
the new -.r..|lt'i<»n.witlK.nl-a creisl,. it -is of.prinie ! ,rJ have known the Nez Perces tribe since 1811. 
„ , „ , - They were under mv charge, as buperintenilehtnecn-itv that the newly discovered truths in ' of Indian Affair-, from June. 1857. until Julv

Free Circles— Sunday Meetings.
Our Free Circle-Room will reopen for public 

meetings on the first Sunday in September next, 
at the especial request of out-of-town people and 
others who have not time to be present on week 
days. The next two meetings will takd place on 
the following Tuesday and Thursday, Sept, -ith 
and 6th, omitting Friday of that week. On tbe 
succeeding week the Circle-Roohi will be open to 
the public on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 
consequently there will be no sCance on Sunday. 
The second Sunday meeting will be held on the 
16th.

respect to daily living he proclaimed and prac
ticed ; such, for instance, ns those relating to 
hygiene, tn per-onal purification, tn all that en
courages true life atid sweet living. All these 
thing- are naturally included among the instruc
tions which the invisibles have to bestow on re-

of Indian Affair-;, from June, 1857, until July, 
185!,. They are the finest specimens of the abo
riginal race upon this continent, and have been 
friendly to the whites from the time L-wls ami

cipietit mortals. This will do more to promote ' 
harmony ami happiness than all the conventions ' 
that could be held, all the resolutions adopt-! mV 
ed, or all the constitutions that could be framed, i

Clark visited them up to the inauguration of the 
present outbreak. From a kind, docile, friendly 
people, the mismanagement, frauds, and down
right robbery perpetrated by the general Govern-
ment anil some of its rascally representatives, 
have driven them to take up arms, and converted 
them into a fierce, dangerous and relentless ene-

Their savage instincts being aroused by the 
bail and vicious policy pursued toward them by 

on all hand—arc the ones through wlio-c <>r. ‘''V C'-n- rai Governineiit, they have committed 
■■ . : outrageous barbarities of the most shocking andgapiz-iHon the.sp vital truth- concerning the revolting character.

harmonization of the body and spirit .are to be' I cannot bi-tter acquaint you with the history

And the mi ilium—who should be .-u-taimd'

taught directly from tlie spirits who are our1 
sleepless guardians. Set Spiritualism to growing ' 
after this fa-hum, and there would be enough to 
think ?>f without aching to call massconventions, ! 
wljefwirtt^ tu be leaders and tho followers are/ 
wanting i

I cannot bi tter acquaint you with the history 
of tlieir wrongs than to refer you to a report 
which 1, as a member of a joint Congressional 
committee to investigate tlie condition of Indian

1ST* In the course of a business letter, renew. 
Ing-subscription, a correspondent writing from
Wat hi ri “It is ai great gratifica-

tribes, made to the United States Senate in 1865. I 
In recard to the eharce contained in that report 1 
against 'Gov. Caleb Lyons of Lymi.-dale,'it is I 
tint proper to state that he was promptly re- ; 
moved trom rilo-e by President Johnson upon ' 
the strength of my charges. But instead of de-! 
pi sPing the public funds in the United States 
depository In San Francisco, ns the law and 1 
regularity directed him, he started’East with the

13F The London Times says of Robert Dale 
Owen, deceased, that “ In his old age lie became 
a -Spiritualist, and since 1875 his mind has been 
affected," and q notes the wall of tbe Philadelphia 
Ledger that "The reasoning power, the logical 
investigation and thought he brought to bear on 
other nnd-more difficult subjects utterly failed 
him here,” [in Spiritualism,] thus leaving the 
following inferences (at least) to be drawn: 1, 
Mr. Owen did not become a Spiritualist in his 
prime—his belief was the result of senility inci
dent to old age; 2, the .belief once attained to 
brought on the mental trouble which was the 
naturally-to be expected result of it,; and 3, that 
he passed out "under a cloud," intellectually 
speaking. Now the facts are just the contrary: 
1, Mr. Owen became a Spiritualist in tlie very ze- 

. nith of his tm-ntal power—in proof of which read 
I the books he published in Its defence; 2, bis in-

HF The Spirit Messages printed on our Gth 
page, palpably showing-as-they do individual
ized character, are unusually interesting. That 
given by Andrew J. Smith, who on earth was a 
Universalist, contains so much good.achice that 
we are impelled to briefly quote from it on this 
page of the Banner. We do not see how any 
man of common-sense, however narrow-minded 
he may be hi his religious belief, can gainsay one 
word here uttered by the communicating spirit:

“It behooves every man and woman to learn, 
appreciate and understand all they can while on 
earth. If you would love the flowers In heaven, 
you must love them here; if you would under
stand how beautiful tbe forests are, you must 
roam through them while here; if you would ap
preciate the steepness of mountains, learn to 
climb them while on earth. If you would feel the 
presence of the angels, remember and purify your
selves while youliveon the earth; would you listen 
to the grandest music, then learn to feel it in 
your souls while here; would you walk along the 
shores of the lakes and appreciate the beautiful 
water there, learn to feel the presence of the 
beautiful while walking the shores of life here.”

GF Dr. Ernest J. Witheford, of Chicago, was 
united in marriage, Aug. 1st, at the residence of 
Daniel Larkin, Esq, Madison, WIs., to Miss 
Stella L. Larkin, of Madison, the ceremony be
ing performed by Rev. C, H, Richards.

The lady was the only daughter of Mr. Larkin, 
who is one of the oldest Spiritualists in Madison, 
and has been for many years a subscriber to the 
Banner; he Is well known throughout that sec- . 
tion of country as a most indefatigable worker 
in the cause of the New Dispensation, and has — 
entertained at his house most of the leading me
diums and speakers, among them Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Richmond, and others. 
A correspondent writes that “ The manifesta
tions in Dr. Witheford’s circles are attracting a 
great deal of attention, and are constantly In
creasing iu power.”

tinn to me to be able to read your valuable paper 
every week. Be assured all its departments re
ceive a good looking over when it arrives."

tellectual disbalance was a temporary affair, and 
was certified to by his attending physician to be 
wholly the result of over-work, and not traceable 
in any quarter to his theologlc views; 3, this 
trouble really covered only a small portion of tbe
period stated by Tlie Times, and for a consider

GT Wm. Wiggin, Magnetic Healer, 159 West 
Twenty-Third street, New York City, writes us 
August Sth, sending us the name of a new sub
scriber, end the money for a twelvemonth, for 
which be has our sincere thanks.- He says :

“I think it would be well if each person in the 
spiritual ranks would follow the advice of Giles B. 
Stebbins in his letter to the Highland Lake Grove 
Camp-M. eting Committee, and 1 be astandingand 
working committee of one’ to help disseminate 
the literature of Spiritualism, and aid. the cause 

I in any way it may be possible for them to. I 
। have done my duty in getting the recruit, and 
I now it rests with you to keep the name on your 

roll for all time; and I know that you will do 
I your best in the future, as you have done in the 
I past, by-making-your-Lor our) journal both en- 
j tertaining and instructive.”

able period before his decease his faculties were I
as keen as ever, and he passed over the stream of' monev—some fortv odd thousand dollars—in a , . . --------- ■.— --b It around his person. On Hie morning of his ' cbnnS(‘ hnn in the faith of thetruth of the New

I arrival in Washington Ills empty belt was found ' Dispensation. Will “The Thunderer ” show its 
| cut open and lying upon the floor of the sleeping fairness by making the correction?

1ST The Harbinger of Liglit, Melbourne, Aus
tralia, states that during Mr. Peebles’s absence 
at Sydney, Mrs. Williams, a fluent and talented 
lady speaker, delivered a series of excellent lec
tures op Spiritualism at the Apollo Hall, and at
tracted numerous, attentive and .highly respect
able audiences.

HF J. Enmore Jones, editor of the London 
Spiritual Magazine, says: "Spiritualists in great 
numbers ate connected with all the churches of 
the Empire. Their knowledge vitalizes their 
perceptions of the Deity.” There are also great 
numbers of Spiritualists connected with the 
American churches. But when any of the breth
ren, not believers in the spiritual philosophy, 
speak to them upon the subject they are as silent 
as death; yet they attend spiritual stances in 
private and enjoy them as much as an openly 
avowed Spiritualist in communing with their 
angel friends.

tSF Mad. H. P. Blavatsky’s new and wonder
ful book will be forthcoming from the press of 
J. W. Bouton early in September. Its prospec
tus, etc., received courteous notice at tlie hands 
of tlie London Athenmum recently, one of the 
fruits of which was that the editor of a paper 
printed in India applied.to Madame B.'s London 
publisher for aR early copy, saying that the work 
was sure to "make a tremendous sensation in 
the East.”

iSF A gentleman of Salem, Mass. (Mr. Abbot 
Walker), recently presented to the Essex Insti
tute complete files of the Banner of Light, for 
which the committee were very thankful.- Har
vard College Library also contains full files of 
this paper to date. - ;

l>
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Camp-Meeting aud Plculc Notes.
In another column will be found a card from 

Drs. Gardner and Richardson concerning the 
time of trains, etc., for their annual picnic at 
Silver Lake Grove on Tuesday, Aug. 28th. Tlie 
attractions of the place selected are well-known 
to tlie readers of this paper as embracing a fine 
grove, a splendid lake, a good cuisine, etc., and 
tho services at the stand will present a new and 
attractive feature lu the shape of public tests 
given to the audience by E. V. Wilson. Those 
who make the journey by way of the South Shore 
Railroad, will have the opportunity of an hour’s 
“stop over’’ in Plymouth, wherein to visit the 
now and splendid monument, (erected there Aug. 
9th,), Pilgrim Hall, and other points of interest. 
The morning services will commence on the arri
val of the Plymouth train at the grove. There 
seems to be no reason why this picnic should not 
be an unmistakable success In every depart
ment.

We have (up to going to press) failed to re
ceive any report from Dr. II. B. Storer concern
ing tho initial services at tho Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting, but the official opening took 
place Sunday, Aug. 12th. The meeting is held 
under the auspices of the New England Spiritu
alists’ Camp-Meeting Association. Last year the 
travel over the various roads to this ground rep
resented about *12,000, of which the Fitchburg 
road alone had nearly *8000. A similar success 
Is predicted for the current season.

Read the announcement of the sixth annual 
excursion of the Philadelphia Spiritualists, as 
made by Dr. Rhodes, In another column.

George A. Fuller, Corresponding Secretary of 
the Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp-Meeting 
Association, New Hampshire, informs us that 
" Tlie meeting has been changed from Blodgett’s 
Landing to Gilley’s Grove, near the railroad sta
tion at Newbury, on account of the explosion of 
the boiler on the ‘ Lady Woodsum.’ All arrange
ments have been made to make the meeting a 
success at this place."

The dwellers in cottages and tents yet remain
ing at Onset Bay Grove, together with visitors 
from the surrounding towns, listened, Sunday 
afternoon, Aug. 12th, to a lecture by J. B Morri- 

■ son, of Haverhill, Mass. He will speak tliere 
again next Sunday.

Tho Camp-Meeting of the Universal Reform 
Association at Shawsheen Grove, on the line of 
tho Boston and Maine R. R., still continues, 
under direction of Moses Hull and others. Its 
final date is announced as Tuesday, 21st. Its 
Sunday audiences have been large, so it is re
ported. Next Sunday Leo Miller, Juliette Sever
ance, M., D., Mattie Sawyer, Moses null and 
others will speak. Extra trains run from the 
Boston and Maine D6pdt,

0

^J

1ST Dr. 1. P. Greenleaf has since February 
last.occupied Room 4 at No. 8Jf Montgomery 
Place, Boston, and has been successful to a re
markable degree. The name of this gentleman 
is familiar to our readers ; through a period of 
eighteen years and more he has occupied a prom
inent place among tho lecturers on Spiritualism, 
and amid his travels during those years it has 
been his wont to alleviate by magnetic treatment 
and homeopathic remedies the ailments of such 
as needed his services—caring more for their re
covery than the payment he was to receive. He 
decided, last February, to take a special office 
and devote most of his time to the practice of 
homeopathic medicine, conjoined with magnetic 
treatment, and can confidently refer any desiring 
to know more of him to his patients. Ills method 
consists of clairvoyant examination, homeopathic 

.....prescription, and magnetic treatment to a limit
ed degree. He will accept calls to lecture at such 
distances from Boston as will not interfere with 
the duties of his profession.

137* Mrs. N. J. Morse (formerly Mrs. An
drews,) who is so well and favorably known by 
tho Spiritualist and liberal public of Boston and 
elsewhere—as well as by the many in so called 

, “ Orthodox ” quarters who have availed them
selves of her powers as a magnetic healer and 
physician—has a card on our seventh pag e, to 
which the attention of the reader is called. The 
steam baths given at her office, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, are of real value—a fact which 
can be easily established by auy one who will 
make a practical acquaintance with them—while 
the prescriptions prepared and healing treatment 
afforded by Mrs. Morse when desired, have 
proven invaluable aids In numberless cases to the 
recuperation of the depleted life-forces, and the 
reestablishment of order in the disturbed physi
cal economy.

®* Next week wo shall print another install
ment of verifications. Our thanks are due the 
friends who have so kindly supplemented the 
work of our Message Department by giving us 
the facts in regard to such communications 
printed therein as they know to be true, and we 
shall do our best to bring out their favors for 
public perusal at the earliest possible moment- 
want of space being the obstacle with which we 
are mainly called to contend.

tST A new Liberal League was organize d last 
April at Stockton, California, with the following 
officers: President, G. C. Hyatt; Vice President, 
Charles Haas; Secretary, F. C. Lawrence; Treas- 

I urer, W- F. Freeman. It has a list of thirty-one 
members, and proposes to sustain a series of lec
tures next winter in Stockton. Its Constitution 
has been very neatly printed In the form of a 
small pamphlet.

W An English literary gentleman writes 
from London under a recent date, “ I really 
think the Banner gets more interesting every 
week. Long may it wave, and be, as It is, the 
spiritual news paper of America.” At tho same 
time a literary American gentleman writes to

JIovemeiitsofJLectarerHaud Medium-.
Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., is now at ] 

Lake Pleasant Camp, located at Honta and Wi- , 
nona streets, where he will be pleased to see his I 
friends and patrons. He will return to his office 
at Haverhill in due time. • j

George A. Fuller of Sherborn, Mass., will speak I 
in the church at Newbury, N. H., Aug. 19th. ’

C. B. Lynn will lecture in Ballston, N. Y., dur- 1 
ing August; in Cleveland, Ohio, during Septem- < 
ber; in New Bedford during October. Perma- I 
nent address, Sturgis, Mich. • , '

Nellie L. Davis has withdrawn from the lec- - 
turing field. i

The Holmeses, (materializing mediums,) as { 
stated in our last issue, are still holding success- < 
ful stances at Frank A. Way's in West Burke, 
Vt. We.shall print another letter concerning 
them next week.

Mrs. M. Hardy Perkins, trance medium, re
turned' to this city recently for a short stay, and 
then left for the country again. ।

Mr. Chase is having excellent success in Cali
fornia. The following notice of his recent ef
forts in Ventura appeared In The Signal, of that ' 
city: “ Hon. Warren Chase has been lecturing on 
Spiritualism to interested audiences during the 
week. He is n clear, logical, candid and forci
ble speaker, who thoroughly understands every 
subject which he attempts to treat." He writes 
us sending greeting to his friends in the East, 
and announcing that ho shall not return this 
year, but hopes to do so within two years.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield spoke in Friendship, N. Y., 
for the week commencing with Aug. 5th, his 
discourses calling out large audiences. Sunday, 
12th, he was to attend a grove meeting at Scio, 
N. Y. •

W. F. Jamieson’s debate with elder Craft, at 
Linesville, Penn., closed in the Opera House be
fore a large audience on Friday evening, July 
27th. The Linesville Gazette says, “ Both men 
are shrewd, eloquent, and well posted on all mat
ters pertaining to the questions brought in dis
pute.” The Linesville Leader says:

"The cornet band of this place, on Saturday 
evening last, repaired to the residence of Dr. W. 
P. Brooks, and gave Mr. Jamieson a very pretty 
serenade. Mr. Jamieson returned thanks to the 
boys, the doctor Invited them in and served a 
repast of cake and ice cream. Mr. Jamieson has 
by his gentlemanly conduct gained friends in 
Linesville.”

Mr. Jamieson spoke in Battle Creek, (Mich.,) 
Sunday, Aug. 12th ; he will speak there again on 
tlie 19th, and at Schoolgraft grove meeting, Sun
day, Aug. 29th. I

----------------^., ^----------------
J. Frank Baxter at Willimantic, ft.
D. B. Isham writes: “Tlie new committee 

chosen of late by our society resolved upon tak
ing inspiration as their guide, and engaged Mr. 
Baxter to come and awaken, if possible, an in
terest among us. On Sunday, Aug. 5th, he camo 
before an audience of entire strangers, a few 
only having read of him in the Banner. It proved 
a perfect success in every respect. The house 
was filled to tho extent of its seating capacity af
ter the first lecture, and it was remarked hy peo
ple on the street no man ever came to Williman
tic who created so much excitement. It was 
amusing to see tlie companies of persons gathered 
on the street and in the stores discussing the 
merits of tlie philosophy of Spiritualism during 
the two last of tho three days he lectured here, 
and since. His singing was very fine, many 
times calling out the applause of the audience.

The lectures were full of thought and reason, 
while the tests were astounding in all cases, he 
giving the name in-full of tlie spirit,.circum
stances, dates, &c.", correctly, so that all were 
identified. We are strengthened and encouraged, 
and hope the recital of this, our experience, con
cerning the securing of this eloquent speaker 
and fine medium may lead others to ‘go and do 
likewise.’ ”

J^“ Subscriptions for the new works on the 
Phenomena, Plillosopliy arid Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which "M. A. (Oxon.),” our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country. Those who intend to 
subscribe (or the contemplated work in this coun
try should'send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that the author may 
know what to depend upon.

tST May it not be largely the mission of Unl- 
tarianlsm, kindling the intellectual, and Spiritu
alism, agitating and quickening the spiritual^ to 
permeate and liberalize all Christian nations, and 
thus, Moses-like,' lead them to the promised-land' 
rather than to possess it themselves I finch is the 

। present outlook. And if the worldjSenlightened, 
i harmonized, «are(?7it matters little under what 
। name it is accomplished.—Dr. J. M.~Peeblcs.

speaker He believed the time had arrived for 
the "Son of Man,” In a wider sense, to again 
come on earth and repeat the doctrine he previ
ously taught; also that we should seek for the 
truth, for the truth would make us free.

We have taken up the religious phase of Spir
itualism, and by the help of the Divine Power 
and the assistance of the angel-world wo Intend 
to maintain it, feeling that we are laboring—not 
only for the—present, but for all time—for the. 
best Interests of humanity.

Bro. Cyrus Jefferies has been with us. He 
came from a camp-meeting which he had been 
holding in the interior of our State, and left us 
after a brief slay for a three days’ grove 'meeting. 
Pennsylvania, he said, was waking up. There 
was a large attendance at the meeting just closed 
and ninny were led to declare themselves re
ligious Spiritualists. Tlie good angels, acting 
under the Divine Power, are with us, and our
cause must prosper. J. H. Rhodes, M. 

Anderson's Station, Williimstoicn ll. It.
D.

Coinpounce Fond, Ct.
To tho Editor ot tho Baunerot Ll|(ht:

The Spiritual Association of Western Connecti
cut held its fourth annual convention and pic
nic at Compdunce Pond, (Southington,) on 
Wednesday, Aug. 8th, 1877, and was called to 
order by the President, John Goodrich, of Plain
ville. A song followed from the choir. Mrs. 
Laura L. Pasco, of Hartford, was then called to 
the stand by the President, and gave a lino ad
dress under control, after which the annual busi
ness of the Association was entered upon, end
ing by the election of officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: For President, John Goodrich, 
of Plainville; Vice President, John Winslow, of 
Bristol; Secretary, J. W. Whiting, of Bristol; 
Treasurer, George L. Smith, of Plainville. Ad
journed, after a song.

Afternoon Session.—Meeting called to order at 
2 o'clock by tlie President, and after a song Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten was introduced, wlio 
entertained the large audience witli a lecture 
delivered in her eloquent and instructive manner, 
giving a retrospective glance at Spiritualism and 
its work during the last thirty years, anti a pro
spective view of it in tlie near future. Her re
marks drew forth the strongest endorsement from 
her hearers.

An opportunity for volunteer speeches was 
then given, when Mrs. Jennie S. Budd, and 
others, responded, after which the Convention 
adjourned, to meet again at Coinpounce on tlie 
second Wednesday .of August, 1878.

J. W. Whiting, Secretary. 
Bristol, Conn , Aug. 10th, 1877.

oneof the London spiritual papers puffing Home’s 
book of slanders.

t^" Wm. C. Fuller, Willimantic, Conn., for
wards the following, which he says formed ihe 
Lyceum motto for Sunday, July 29th, at Lyceum 
Hall: “The True Idea of Life : The harmonious 
blending and natural exercise of all the elements 
of human nature in the character and life of a 

* complete manhood. We must discipline and de
velop the whole man—corporeal, mental and spir- 
itual.—S. B. Brittan.”---- --—

O' We regret to learn, that Hon. Alexandre 
' Aksakoff continues to suffer from ill health; he

is, so we are informed, now at Piatigorsk, the 
mineral watering place of Caucasus, with the 
hope of receiving some benefit.

ESTWe shall print next week an article from 
Robert Cooper, giving his experiences, recently, 
at a stance with Mrs. M. A. null, at Old Orchard 
Beach, Me.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and1 Developing, office 2Q0 Joralemon str el, 
oppositeCity Hull, Brooklyn,N. Y. HourslOtol.

A.11.4W*

J. V. Mansfield, Tbbt Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at ill West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, *3 and four 3-cent stumps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

The Magnetic Healer, Du. J. E. Bkkjgh, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth.st., between 5tb and (ithave., New York City.

D.30. ,
-♦•^

t&-Dil. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall,616 Washington street.— Tjst Circle every 

Sunday morning at 10H a. m. Inspirational sneaking nt 
2H and7% i*. m. Good mediums and speakers always pres
ent.

Nassau Hall.—Tho Free Platform Society of Spiritual
ists hold a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at 10# a. m.

Nassau Hall.—Interesting meetings were held 
Sunday, Aug. 12tb, under the direction of Mr. 
I’. Robinson. A number of sealed letters were 
answered in a satisfactory manner by Mr. Frank 
T. Ripley. Many persons received conclusive 
tests from spirit friends, through the medium, 
ship of Mr. Ripley, Mrs. Maggie Folsom and Mrs. 
Stanwood. The invisible power working through 
Mrs. Youngs succeeded in tipping the piano, and 
caused it to beat time correctly, while she was 
playing, in broad daylight. She manifested 
equally good results while in front of the piano 
and at one end, while sitting and standing. 
There appeared to be no possible chance for de
ception. The lady offers to make the attempt at 
her own rooms, under the most stringent test 
conditions. Mrs. A. B. Hall and Mrs. Bertini 
Flynn nobly defended one of the mediums whose 
tests were questioned by a single individual. Al
though the hull was croyvded, no other person 
showed any dissatisfaction. Mrs. Hall gave a 
free lecture In the evening. A. B. W.

}3F A little daughter of the Hon. Wallace T. 
James of San Francisco, having become developed 
as a medium, manifestations of extraordinary 
power are witnessed by tho family.

1ST A book on spiritual topics, by J. J. Morse, 
of England, Is in press, and will soon be pub
lished by J. Burns, London.

W A report of the proceedings at the recent 
Spiritualists’ Convention.In Western New York 
will appear in our next issue.

igy Pike, the phrenologist, who murdered S. 
S. Jones, Esq., of Chicago, Ill., last March, has 
been sent to an Insane asylum.

PennHylvauia anil New Jersey Camp- 
Meeting.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: ,
The Camp-Meeting is making a good begin

ning. Tbe first day the rain fell copiously, but 
on the following morning the sun shone brightly, 
and a large and intelligent audience assembled. 
The meeting was called to order by tlie writer, 
and after a few opening remarks, whicli he 
deemed necessary, he summoned Prof. Butler, 
who was present, to Invoke the assistance and 
blessing of our Father-and-Mother God and Hie 
angel world. The inspired words of tlie Profes
sor were the fitting introduction of what proved 
.to be in a spiritual sense a most glorious time. 
The tenth chapter of Matthew, wliich Is one 
filled with Spiritualism, was read, and its spirit 
shaped tlie course of all our exercises for tlie day.

The spirit controlling Mi s. Katie B. Robinson 
in well-timed sentences set forth tlie true reli
gious principle of Spiritualism, and any reason
able person who listened to the power of her 
argument must have said, “ Well done I there 
surely is a religion which belongs to Spiritual
ism, and it should be the religion of tlie world, 
for of all systems it is -the most reasonable, and 
one which is just to all.”

Prof. Butler followed with a short address in 
the same line of thought as that of the previous

RS

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. j. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Ilan nr r

THE THEN'TY-FOrKTH

Annual Union Picnic
(»F THE

SPIRITUALISTS
BIDDING «.» th.* linear thl’ Ohl Coluuv It dlrai4 ami

IH branches will be h-b) at SILVER IAKI’ 
GHOVE.m TurMlny, Autfnwl 2Mli. The >ervn'.’> ot 
tin* eelcbr.il » l Icrlm cr .rui wm.huliH lest me Sl im, Mk. 
E. V. WILSON, of Illinois, have been m-cui -4 Nr Ihh 
Oceanian, ami Ite will Iwltcrc ami give p.ilille b^l* fr>nu 
I lie platform. Ollier liloiiilnent s|»«,tkci -, will be present. 
AH orderly h ••>!>'••• an* InvHtsL

Daiii'lng free. Trains leave ll »toh. (-topping at all six-

clock bharp)..

tmeHlis and Hingham, .<>rent 
all Hie ah. ve rmiles evurda donate

C AItl.NEK >V IH<'HAKI.Nl,N. JAm->2 r..

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION..
oT Eight nt fifteen hIiIIHhkh pur year. Purlieu fleshing , 
to no HiiUicrlbu can address Mr. Morse al bis residence, 1 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, How, E,, London.

--------------- -  _^,^ . -._ —...------ i
ROCIIENTEB, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main ; 
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep far said the Nylrltual mid 
Reform Work* published at the Banner of Light 
PuuLiHHiNG House, Huston, Mass.

•-------------------------------♦.^- ■ —■-------- •

BOdlENTER, N. Y*. BOOK DEPOT.
WELD 4 JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches- ; 

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the NnlrfCaal and Reform 
Work* published by Colby 4 Rich, ।

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT* I
DR. J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street, PhBadeL ! 

ph la. Va., has been appointed agent for the Bunner of 
Light and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub- ' 
icatlons. spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, i 

at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa.. * 
desiring to advertise In thu Hanner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

PHKLAOKLIHIfA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market HUeut, ami N. E. corner 

Eighth ami Arch streets, Bbilmlulphla, has the Bunner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

--------------- ^.^- ---------------
NAN FBANCISCO,CAL., BOOK DEPOT.

At No, 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 
sale the Banner of Light, and a general variety of Nnlr« 
Hnnllat nnd Bvform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pena, PInnchettea.Npener’i 
PoalUve and Negative Powders. Orton’a Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation#. Dr. Ntorer’a Nutritive 
Compound.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
9^~ Remittances In U. B. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

NEW YOBH BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
CHANNING I). MLLES keeps for sale the Banner of 

Idgtit ami other Spiritual Papers ami Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at thu Harvard Romm, 42d street 
aud6th avenue, ami Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M, RUSE, 56Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn,,keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Nnirltual and Reform Work# published hy 
Colby & Rich,

WANHINUTON HOOK nHI’OT.
HICHAltD KDBEHTS, Domi'lier. No. 1010 Sovonlh 

atreet, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C.,kuupa 
constantly for aalethe Banner of Light, and a full aupply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

--------------------*•*_---------------
BALTIMORE* MD., BOOK DEPOT.

WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7ih* Saratoga street, Baltimore, 
Md., keeps for sale thu Banner or LlgliLaud the Spir
itual and Reform Work* publlahed by Colby 4 inch.

------------------------------- ♦•♦------------^-------------- .
CHICAGO. ILL., PERIODICAL DEPOT.

W. PHILLIPS, 100 Madison street, Chicago, HI,, keeps 
for aalethe Banner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papera.

NT. LOUIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale thu Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of thu Spiritual nml Reform Work* 
published by Colby 4 Rich.

Road some English Testimonials.

Poplar .Slice!, London, England. (
Itakelhh metho lot making known the perfect cure I 

haxe obtained from the use of your valuable niudlelrie, the 
PAIN KILLER. 1 was urged by a friend to try it. and

lent spasms of the stomach, which caused aeon-taut rejec
tion of food. The doc! ors at WuMmIhstrj Hospital gai t* 
up my rase In despair. Then 1 tiled jour BAIN KILLER, 
which gave me Burned Lite relief from pain ami sickness: 
ami I regained my strength, and am now aide to follow my 
Usual occupation of bailor* one bottle cured me.

Yuuta respectfully, CHARLES 1’i‘WEl.L.

This Is to certify that 1 have been a mUTcht from I mb- 
Rest Ion ami violent Sick Headache fur upwards of foui 
years. I have consulted manj ol Hie Farul!), but hart 
derived no material benefit hi»m any source, until I tried 
Bkkhy Davis'- Pai n Kill eh, which, I am happy tv 
state, has done me more good than all I ever tried before, 

ESTHER HR1GG>.
Holhm. England

T 1 1 E G REAT

SPIRITUAL REMRDIIX
MRS. SPENCE S

Positive nml Negative Powders.
T>UY the PomIDk^n for anyuind a 
J J wept Paralysis, Deafness A tn T) plmldami
Typhus Envers. Huy ihe Negative* lor Paralysis. Deaf, 
lies*. Amaurosis, Tvidudd Him H phus Fevers. Buy a bos 
of PomIUvc nml Netful Ke (half ami half) Im Chin
ami Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1,no a box, or six boxes for #,i>>. 
Semi money at my risk and expense by Keghtejed Lilian 
or by Money order. Pamphlets nulled free. Agents 
wanted. Hohl Ity Druggists.

ianner of Light (HUn*. Aug. IS.

PROF. C. D. JENKINS

For miNuerifig question*................................. : 92.oo
1.1fe-Bend Ing, with nd vice for Future Di

rection.... .................     3,00
Written JtidKnienl for n Youth nntanlini 

ihiMhiCMi he Mltouid follow, Nurov*#, Mar-

Full Nad* ity from Birth
lu.ou
2O.W

To Correspondents.
O' No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

C. B., Monson, Mass.—The poem from the Arabic 
conceniltig “He who died at Azim/* has already been 
published in these columns.

For Sole at this Oilice:
Tub Si’iuiTUAL Magazine. I'lihllsheil monthly lu 

Memphis. Teun. S. Watson, Editor. I’rlca 20 cents; by 
mall 25 cents. 12,00 per year.

TiibSI’ikitual Os-PKHIXO. A MonlhlvMiigazIne, pub
lished In St. Louis, Mo. Per annum, fl,2>. Single copies, 
15cents. „ . -

tub Herald or Health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly lu New York. Price lo 
cents. .,

The Radical Review., Quarterly. Published In New 
Bedford, Mass. Per) ear, $5.09; single copies, $1,50.
The Rklioio-Philosoi'Hical Journal : Devoted to

Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, Ill. Price 
cents per copy. #,15 per year.

TheCuuciblk. Published In Boston. Price 6 cents.
8

The London Spiritual Magazine. Published 
monthly. Price 30cents per copy. $3,00 pur year, postage’ 
25 cents* - ., ,

Human Nature : A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 cents per 
copy. |3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

•The Sfi ritualist: A weekly Journal/)! Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Prices cents per copy. $3,00 
per year, postage $1,00.

The medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents per£upy. $2,00 per 
year, postage -50 cents.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, (L 

All the Spiritual and Liberal’Rook* and Paper* kept for । 
sale.

LONDON, ENG., BOOK DEPOT.
W. IL HARRISON, No. M Hnw Rneiell Mreat. Lon

don, Eng., keens for sale the Bminorol Light,ami a 
full Uno of Sph iliial mid Reformatory Works pumislied by 
Colby 4 Rich. He also receives subscriptions for thu Bau- 
uer. „__„____—.... . _^ , ^_ ....——-----—

LONDON, ENG*. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progress Ivu Library, No. 15 .Soutlrnmnlor 

Row,. Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eng.

AUSTRALIAN BOOH DEPOT*
And Agency forthe Hanns n of Light* W. ll.TKBRY. 

No, 84 Russell street, Melbow-ue, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Spiritual!*™. 61 HER AL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colbv A Rich, Boston* U. S., may 
at all times bo found there. ;

Thousands me hi pinMiits-thiit bring them neither honoi' 
nor prof ‘ ’ 
calling.

ami many t"

Ids aim be) 
with Ihe most scrupulous Nganl to the feeling-- ami Inter* *

Nerv.-us De-

nary prarHIioheJS

bllity. Weakm >

Jen kilt* will arrive Iron* Eu •
j Tu)h}abmit-Ilie *(Hh of AiitfiiM. .

22 Tremont Blow* ItoMmi, Miimm.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY <V RICH

MRS.
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

' George Wrigley.
< !::i;ru..tn, I tm-aii b

a m c-ki-, 1 u' tliat I sh.i'l r-a-l; 
•i w I b-'ulal !■• l.t-ar from m-. I 
igB my i;am>- Maria I;----- tl.

coming back 
new to me. I k-g-w It a gn-d many 

But there*- a goi«l .bal of ditb-lenc'.- 
n -oil.mg ba.-k ai-1 —i.trolling in a public 

I l.o-Jan ! talking with fri-iuG in private. 1 have

-not a bit of it.

H. HIDD.

Invocation.
A n

th-'Miniii.er-L.ind. <T Father, aid ih, I’uidi-i,-, 
L' p ii- ; nnd may we b" "i"r trii" lo tin- better 
t«-.'<'IJ tit.’* <d tl.y divine wl-dom. Send thy min 
lst< ring angels to keep and hold ih, and may we,- 
In turn, h"!d th" Land' of . ......of earth and give 
them str-hgt).- t<> do rit'M

Questions and Answers.
(T>s'Tl:rif I tvo ''tlf.n —li " at" n-ndy for your 

qui 'Hoti'. Mr • Taiftimt.
91 i 8. - ’ I’r uii th" amlirtiiv.; Why J--.it Hint 

th- rin-"ai.’'-' yli"H h"f" at th" Hiinwr I'in-fr 
nr" nliin’.'fii'in '’raiT--r', ninl m-vi-r from th"

W- nr- not

mortal individual I.a? w.-r lighted, and it S
burri-d up all the brimstone tln-r-is; it has light
ed th- path wav to h'-av-n : it has given strength
tilth- ill-ilk aiid cimfii!<-m'-t“th" shrinking, and 

। l am grad to b- on- to say "Glory, hallelujah !” 
in Hu- cau-e of spiritual truth. I thank you for 
this gn at privilege of coming It do-s me good.
1 f<--l younger. In-t-ad of feeling a-if Iwas

' of manv of the dear friends thev are worrying 1 truths such as may benefit the human kind, 
about. 'I'll sav to them they’d better take care ' TLeology has taught man erroneously. a It has
of the living, never mind the dead it is no use 
to lie talking about those that are dead, as they 
can take care of themselves. T was about twenty- 
eight years-old. |

done tlie best it knew how, blit now tbe darken-

'ninety five or a hundred, I feel like a boy of six 
teen, and a, if 1 could do the work of one of 
twentvone.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
GIVES THBOIGH THE MEDlL'MellH* Or 

MBS. MA ILA 11 A. DANNKIN.

■■wh a pos-’....
God- world, that I would cone- h-n-.
••li gom- away from eartli b-tweeii 
I thirteen year-. I went out with yet- 
at tin- South. • it L not a good dLea-e

Mv friend* were very much
tri-d at the time, very much troubled because 
tin- spirits didn't tell them the whole truth. 
It wa-n't best for them to know It. The only 
te,i-ou it was n't told them was tliat I had pre
vented their hearing it I did n't think it was a
good 'liing for tie-Ill to hear the news too 'Gon, 
therefore I withheld part of tlie truth. I cannot 
wiHn'..n.d th- entreaty of my fri-nds to return

Job Otis. Mrs.

ed days bave fled and the light must come.
Life, life everywhere, with the faculties un

folded to reach to the higher, points where the 
Deific Mind rules, not in vengeance but in wis
dom and love. True, J am not very' scholarly in 
my attainments, but as a creature of the Su
preme Power I am doing that which seems best 
for myself; not oniv aiding the human, but giv
ing advancement to my own spirit through that 
grand law of giving and receiving.

When the grim monster came and demanded his 
rights concerning me, kindred in the flesh wept, 
but I rejoiced, though I could give no outward 
demonstration ; the joy was deep within. To go 
and be with my fathers —this was tbe grand 
thought, and it has been realized.

I return to add one more testimony to the 
many who have declared, There is no death, 
there is no death !

Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
;girt Seventy-Six.)

I was a medium when I was here, and being a ’ 
medium, they called me “crazy." I used to see 1 
-pirits—^hey used to come to me and talk to me , 
—they u-ed to scare me alino-t to death. They 
used to tell me to holler, aud 1 did so. They said 
I wa. crazy, but I was n’t—not a bit of it. I’ve 
been gon- awav a good, many years. I won’t 
tell anybody where I come from. I suffered— 
nobody'know, how I suffered with these things. 
They j’.i-t got up behind ine, and I’d scream; I 
could n’t help it. They didn’t shut ine up, that’s 
onis.thing—they did n’t send me to one of those ! 
terrible places. But I’m sorry tosay I’ve since 
inllu-ncrd some that were there, and I ’v —,~

BY WASH. A. DAN8KIN.

1 was called upon in the autumn of 18119 by a 
gentleman who said he had been waiting several 
days for an introduction by a mutual friend, 
but, desiring to have some conversation upon 
Hie subject of Spiritualism, he bad concluded to 
wait no longer for his friend, but come without
the usual formality.

I found him a very strong man intellectually— j 
one who did his own thinking fearlessly. He . 

, had long before thrown off the religious or theo- ' 
ve made logical impressions Of early education, and was 

.. ........ .................................. .. . ................... them holh-r. When I got then* it all came round ju a healthy mental condition (o investigate the ' 
)n,i- than anv of tin* family, I hav- com- back; ' im—it all came upon me again, and I could n’t phenomena of Modern .Spiritualism.
I will -ay that I am couti-nted and p-rf-ctly Imp- ' lu-lp it. I stood it ju-t a- lung as I could, and at u,. became deeply interested in some of our
pv, 'o far a- I can i-njov happln—s. I’, rf-ctly ’ la-t they came lo me, and they said the best experiences, and readily acknowledged that no 
Lapp', m-an. ju-t as happy a' a man ran b- un thing 1 -onld do to get nut of trouble was to stop other system of thought which the world had . 
der the ciri'iim'tnnrcs. 1 have im-t father. 1 where I was ; and I settl-d down kind o’light- known was so rational, comprehensive, and cal-,
under-land id) 11n-circumstance' of his life. 1 h-arti d, and didn’t make any more noi'e. I culated to Improve the material condition of hu- ,

uT", ai"l -un-" mv 'i'ti-r Lizzi" Iw ronie to nu- 
Li- I.a- nr;!"il -o -'tronnlv that I -hoiild maki- an 1 
dot! to 1,-ai'h Mnrv, l>"<-aU'" 'Imfi-i-ls mot" anx-

hav- m,t mother, and she L as happy and cheer- ' 
(ul as -In- -ver was when here. And there is 
another—vh, -lie is dniug well, coming along 
th- road 'as fast a. .lie can. It has been dark, '
but it nil! b- mor- cheerful bv-and-bye. Yon 
can -ay to .Lt-r Mary tliat Dr. Smith, whom 
mot|;-r kn-iv iih-n -In- wa. young, a-Gt-d lue 
to-day and you can -ay I c.imi- for her 'p—ial 
b-n-fit I don't really -uppo—that my oth-r 
Iri-mh, or in fact 1 don't know as my wif- will 
rare tn bait- m- com-, or my children. I came 
for Marvs -ake, and I know Delia will, b- very 
glad lo hear from me, too; and 1 want to say to 
them that I liave a- happy a home a.' I ever "X- 
peCted.

Tbe cireum.tanci-s which 'urronnded me nt 
th- tiniv-rif-my-'getflng o of Hie brjly were 
nothing. I.-t that go, I do n’t ear- anything 
about it. I only wish I could do far more fol 
my brothers and 'Lb-f', my wife and children, 
than It L pO'sible for me to do, but I’ve never

...... . ...........         - ....  • • । culated to improve the material condition of hu- ( 
thought the thing over; I thought the Scrip- nianity and bring the race'to a higher and 
ture-all over, and I made up.my mind that broader plane of intellectual activity. “But, "said 
th- devil, or somebody-, had got hold of me. I p,., ■• ^jie j ll(]niit all you claim for this new re- ' 
do n’t know but If 1 could have been where there • * " * ■_•<... .. ....------ .
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was a liraline medium I'd have been ail right.

1 wa- taught to believe in the scriptures. J 
km*w about as much of ’em as anybody.. 1 knew 

’ all about the woman of Endor. 1 kne'w all about 
Chri't, but I could n’t help it—there seemed to 
be a power that got hold of me. 1 useiLtofeel

ligion or philosophy, my mind is of thatcharac- I 
ter that I must have some fact or facts as the j 
basis of my conviction-of its truth. If I could 
see or hear that which 1 knew was beyond the , 
capacity or power of the medium, or outside the ■ 
domain of natural law, I would be convinced of .

' lieen Idle, I've been working with a will every 
day I,if mv life, and I expert to Work still on
ward. There nre Mime to conic to me before
lung i>t Up- ibar friends. I shall haw a chair 
waiting, all will b.- prepared, and-we wIlL.havy 
a g.Hwl time generally, ('till mv name George 
Wrigley.

the truth of spirit intercourse. ” ■ . - I
I invited him to be present at Mrs. Ilyzer’s , 

lecture the next evening, and was delighted at 
the critical acumen displayed in his analysis of ; 
tlie subject. Most of our hearers would express : 
their approbation in general terms, but he 
showed a keen and dear appreciation of every "Tv'e ,'snvd 

Innis since, and made runny a man fee) jint as J strong point in the lecture. But few can under- , nwseml annual Cu 
did: I'liil n't want to- 1 could n't help it. At.; stand how much I have enjoyed in finding even ....... ... -....'“ 
hi't one 'ifJLhe spirits of this medium's band j ... .... .. ..—,

' took me by tlie shoulder and said, “Come with , ul>1„v .„,,„,.,„;,„j, „..„ ..,, ...........................„--—
' III.- and I 'll help you." So lie. brought me right 011 this occasion,'that, unwilling to part with him I 

up here, and told tne to put my hand on this me- ■ j urged him, late as it was, to spend another 
j ilium's head. I did, and you see 1 am talking, hour at my home In conversation.

Now I say 1 feel better, and when I go out I shall ne and his wife and child, with others, ac- 
. fe.-l still better. I ’ll d<* all I can for you. I did n't companied us home, and while pleasantly inter-

sometimosas If they were gnawing Into my back. 
At In-t ! made up my mind 1 wasn’t agoing to 
-land it any longer, so 1 ju-t drew a razor round 
my throat, and came out. 1 've been glad of it 
ever since. I confess I've been In insane asv-

come to have anybody own .me,-for some of_my 
folk- are mighty proud, ami they 'll be ashamed 
t own me. Some of 'em live round here. I do n't

", Mr. Chairman, that
thi'-JL'trHh tli.-ca-.- Manvtime* have w.-bad 
t<> >lp plain ILL -pi'-timi: "Why .do not spirits 
communicate din-ctly t<> tlnir frl.-nd-. through 
th.-Ikimier<i! Light" ' For wh.it purpo-e wn-

for til" be|r
Was

t we^Vmin^
* divine philosophy, and my pleasure was so great

w:’h । art). ’ Hi 
lin-itatl.- n >1 '• 
tli.it !.".’•■ L an • 
very muni -pit 
family, t>i tl - I

ith Hull fri'-ml,, nr wn- it 
m<- u.' nf "iiiiimiiiiii-a’iim 
-, av lli"i'.-.imL of 'girl!' 
ay ’I I."i i-iiim-, know inn 
a fry" in-iiin-. TIuti- ar"

Lewis Dunham.
My name Is L-wL Dunham. It seemsstrani'e 

(hat I fhoiild be h,-r-. .1 don’t iimJi'r-fand it. , 
I got a blow h-re along'lde of my head, and it 
diii n't set good, |l was a good while ago. I ; 
ini'n'l one of. the Gr-ybai'ks by no means I 
ivi ii! out at Frederii'k'-liurg. 1 iva< n't slud out, 
Mi Chairman. Did n't you never get -o near a ' 
big iioi-e Dial ll mo>t put you out. of your body '' 
I got -o cU'S-il n-ar it, it pul me out ; maybe a / 
piece of il hit Ilie and —lit Ilie out. I aim been 
l—!ing right . am! now I am feeling tu-Uer. I . 
fee! ,i' t’.<«igh ITI like tn r:il— Hi- d-vil—do vmi

care wh-re tbey are, so 1 can make myself man! , 
fest and get some of this good Influence you have \ 
lu re. That's what I'in lifter. I’ll own it’s all ' 
si-HLIini-s. You may say. that Job Otis came. I 
A’<> matter what anybody says, J want my mes
sage printed. If it ain't printed I 'll comeagnln.

changing thought, Mrs. Danskin suddenly be
came clairvoyant, and addressing the lady said, 
" Madam, I thought this young lady was your 
only child, but 1 see she is not. Another is 
brought to your side from the spirit-world by 
an elderly man, who says lie is your father.”

I saw a shade of disappointment pass over the 
face of my newly found friend, and his wife at 
once declared tliat it,must be wrong, as she had

We

who -ini’.

I fi-.-l a- though .si.im-. 
ut it. They told nn- if 
otter. I aint scon any 
hero. It did n't take

tie' M.-.W I >. 
coTiinmnb'ii’ioti

h w<
h-ge of d-iiig -o we only ear- to know th-v arc 
human L ing-, wl oi,m-,i lived upon tlu< earth,
and d—ii- 
dbim up<m 
t.iv- a- pc- 

'll you '-vi-

tn e.iiBiiiiinleate. We bring our me- 
tl,.' platform, we make her a. n.-ga-

we are alw 
have many li 
come of tier ■

Q--Fi..m

syrfac. 
them .'

If tli

itil-, '■(•,,in,.ami we

etiitem.-n!''.’
•!A —Th-r- ar- many m-diums and many peo- 

pb-nn th- i-intl: plan- wb. can lie attrai-t-d tn 
th-spiritual null by pinmLing them Mum-tliing 
mat-rlat cnii'-qH-inli th-r-G a i-la—<4 -pints 
tliat I'lim-I" -aith. and Inmwiiig that th-v can 
nn!y diau flic alt-ntinn of i citain media bv tell-

..-ing th-m -f tr-a-ur— to b- gnltn-d, tliey often- 
mill;- tln-iii th- cat’s paw to do a duty 

and b-itcr. It L a rial fact, 1 am
time

sorrv to that IheD* HD- those In the spirit, 
lend many n-trny in tliL direction,

thus dealing with humanity, because they at
tract the ntteiitmriof varlmL’mies to their phases 
of mediumship. (hmscqiH Dtly vnu have bad queer 
manife-tatii.il': tm n digging down into the bow
els of tbeeaiib mid sounding the ground beneath 
their feet in search of treasures -mil to lie hidden 
there. We t.-ll you, belm-i d friends, the great
est treasures we ran bring you from tin- .Summer- 
Land are thie-e that will make you tietier men 
and women True, we have many times shown 
Individuals hidden tieasure, and there is much 
more In tin- earth not- yet discovered. It is 
an assured fact that many times spirits believe 
they can unfold and develop mediums so ns to 
bring to light earth’s'treasures, and through 
them enjoy the result; but while endeavoring to 
do so they find there Is something which comes 
in nnd prevents them from shoiriwj the treasures 
to the mediums .they liave chosen. I would say 
to any medium to whom a spirit comes telling 
them of great treasure hidden In the earth or in 
some dark place: Bid that spirit give ymr some, 
thing practical before you delve down, nnd try 
to find what you may never see. There lias been 
an object in every deed that spirits have done; 
there’lins been a fact, a truth developed wherev
er treasure l:as been thus sought.

long fur Ilie III Ill-come colHcioiH. 1 saw 'em ' 
pH") Up then-. J killin' all about it ; they piled 
me up too. I khciv nil about that, and I du n’t j 
cai" anything about it, nur about anything that . 
has liappi'in d nt home ; I know if I put my name . 
dow n here Hu- folks will know I am around, nnd 
1! nil! lie Just ih good a- though I said a guml 
deal Su far in finding heavi n, 1 never have 
done il. 1 sunn-linn-', fei-1 as If there wasn't any 
In-aven, everything -eeitH so dark to me. Go<«’| 
Lord ' if a Hinn dm-s the he-t he knows huw, 
why Hu- devil -hoidd n't In- have n good hotneto 
live in” I did n't go nut there bi'eniHe I wanted 
to, luil bi-eaiHii 1 Wil' afraid Hn-y'd node nt.- ro 
if I did n’t I'd jiHt in lief the “greybacks " 
Would succeed lb the " bliiebaek'." I Wanted 
to get my inrk out of the halter, but I got it in. 
Now I want to feel better when I go away from 
here, and if I du n't feel better the first time, can 
I keep entiling till I dii ? IJII pray the devil, | '|| 
piny < hid, -pints and iiqgfnSTntiil more Ilian that, 
J 'll ink my giind mother Hint's iqi here to come 
nnd lu-lp ihe. Now, n-ally, I do feel better, mid 
1 'in going.

Lydia Hail.
My ........ Is, Lydia Hail. I was .ninety-one 

iears old. You *ee I’m nn old woman. I'hiive 
been gotte n good ninny years. 1 can't say hmv 
) gul control, but 1 believed In Spiritualism be
fore 1 went away. Let me see, 1 have been gone 
I guess as many ns fourteen years. 1 think It 
was In March I went out I belonged in Frank- 
lui, N. II. 1 died somewhere about moa. in the 
niimlh of March. I desire all the friends I left 
to kiiniv Hutt 1 have enjoyed myself in spirit-life 
more than I ever did in Hie whole ninety-one 
years I lived'un tlie eartli. 1 want ’em to under- 
stand I tun n Spiritualist, all the way front the 

7Jop of nty hind to the bottom of my feet. I 
want ’em to understand 1 not only preach it, but 
1 know it. 1 teH you, friends, it’s'n good tiling 
for you to know tlie truth. Yon may believe In 
Jesus, if you want to; lie was a good man and a 
splendid medium. He did just like even* other 
medium ; he got Into a fix every little while and 
tried to get out again. He had disciples, aniL 

, they wasn't anv smart“r than the disciples the 
ttp'diunis of to-day have. You see he did n't go 
into the big walks of life to choose his followers, 
but he went out and fished for ’em. He got the 
best ones he could, mid after all, lie said one of 
’em was a devil. So our mediums of to-day have 
a good many folks round ’em, and among ’em, 
and they find a devil once In a while. That's 
why they get used as they do. I tell you this 
spirit-return is true—I know it 'h true Why 
aint it true If I am here? You may call it what 
von please—I know I am myself. I know If you 
had n’t had a medium for me to come through.I 
could n't have got here. I think I'm as good an
old centennial as ever was. 1 remember a good 
many things. I could tell you of a good deal

Maria R—n. ^
Mr.,Chairman, I would Ilk,-to ask you if it is 

your cintoin. or if it Is possible Hint I may give a 
communication at your table without giving my , 
full name .’ 1 have been reqim-ted bv friends of I 
mine, in faH, by my husband's mother, to return 1 
here and give a communication. She lias waited 
long for it. I know there are some of my friends 
thht will ohj-et very strongly to my returning 
her", therefore I would like to remain in the 
dark, nr under a curtain; vet I would like to 
communicate with her in such a maimer that she 
will know I have returned. I passed out in tills 
your city of Ibi'ton, nt Hie South End, with con
sumption, I suppose they called it. I was sick 
some two years, and I am now well pleased that 1 
knew something of your spiritual philosophy, al
though I believed very little of it. It is true I was

• that’s past, a good many days of suffering, a 
| good many days of hardship, a good many days 
! of struggle, but I wont say anythlim nlrout it. 

If there’s anybody that understands me, they
, will know that I have been round.

Dr. William Dorrity.

1 is true I was
Willing to avail myself of all tho powers that 
might give me health and strength again, there
fore I quietly acquiesced In tlie desire nf my 
mother In-law that I would receive what they 
call treatment from.a clairvoyant, but I had lit
tle faith in it; and to-daj-1 feel a reluctance in 
returning. 1 know I shall be welcomed by some 
of myfriends; others', 1 know, will wish I had 
stayed at home, If I have a home. I would like to 
say to them that I have a home, and It Is a pleas
ant one. I know all that has taken place since I 
left my earthly home. If Twere on earth, there 
are many things that would have troubled me; 
but understanding and kn iwlng the beginning 
and the end, I have not worried at all, feeling 
and realizing all will be well. I desire M. to be

i I am not a stranger to Spiritualism, although I 
am an old man. I have been gone several years.

! 1 was eighty years old when 1 went away. I used 
' to know a gentleman who believed in this phil- 
I osophy, anti wlio used to Investigate Spiritual- 
: ism, and I happened to meet him to day. I met 

another gentleman, Mr. Rogers, and I also met 
' tlie medium, Fannie Felton. Many yearsago I 
i used to be in Hartford, and investigated this af

fair. My wife came and communicated, and 
that was the first I believed fn lt;—It seemed all 
strange tome; but at last I realized It was true 
and since I have been up here I have realized 
more of it. I find my work Is n't done yet. I 
have been interested In trying to alleviate the 
sufferings of humanity, and I've come to the 
conclusion now that I ’ll settle down and find 
some Instrument I can use. If I can find a me-
dium just adapted to me I’ll influence him; and 

Tf I can do a work for humanity I shall be glad 
to do it. If there’s anybody that knows me I 
shall be glad to hove them call for me ; If there's 
anybody that do n’t know me, and I can do 'em 
any good, I shall be glad to do so. I haven't 
left a great many friends, and don’t know as 
they care whether I come back or not. The 
spirit-world Is a good deal like this world. I tell 
you I have n’t found any great place where 
God was put upon a throne, nor any place where 
there's an Infernal region smelling of brimstone. 
1 don't believe any of you will ever find it. 
They may preach it all they want to. It do n’t

Andrew J. Smith.
Ml name is Andrew ,1. Smith. 1 have been 

gone very many years. 1 would like to say I 
died firm In the Cniver-alLt faith, strong and 
true to the end of my; life, a' d Unit those wlio 
said 1 wasn’t so,tohl'an untruth. 1 would have
been glad to bave listened to the pious teachings ' 
of my mother, but it was Impossible for me to 
receive those teachings. ( could not do it. I 
am a young man—twenty-five years "old, at least 
1 was when 1 went away. J've seen nothing 
since J entered the spiritual yorld to change my ; 
ideas of life except to make theiii more liberal, to ■ 
make me feel that life and light and purity and i 
spirituality is the true road to the great eternal, j 
1 was surprised to find that there were facilities 
for traveling in the spiritual life. 1 was also stir- । 
pri—d to find many art gallerles-the.ro. Strange j 
did il —em to me tliat all that was beautiful in ■ 
earth-life was portrayed in the spiritual. If you , 
could only look acro-s the river and see what a i 
grand life!-there; Ifyou could realize how much j 
work can be done, you would gain some Idea of 
the amount of labor you could accomplish, no ' 
matter how weak you are. The flowers bloom • 
brightly, anil yet each one 's(;es for himself. I 
have known an Individual to return-to earth and 1 
-ay In- had seen nothing but blackness, That's
because h- could comprehend nothing. else. 
Therefore it behooves every man and woman to 
lean,, appreciate, and understand al) they can 
while ini -.nth. If you would love the flowers in 
heaven, you must love them here; if you would 
understand limv beautiful the forest's are, you 
niu-t mam Hii.mgh them while here; Ifyou would 
appreciate th- steepness of mountains, learn to 
climb them while on earth. If you would feel

Miclilsnn Stale Auoelntlon of Splrjtnnllsta.
Theseml-Amoral Meetingot tbe Michigan Association 

of spiritualists will convene at Rockford, Kent Co., Sept. 
7th, 8th and 9lli.

The season of ths year being favorable, a large attend
ance and representation of tree thinkers Is anticipated.

Let li* hope m begin a new era In the pages of Modern 
Spiritualism, wherein a well organized practical work shall 
sum.'Sbfully aecoinpUsb great results. , a

All persons desirous nt becoming members ot the Asso- 
elation, will please send their name aud ♦!.«). as a tee tor 
ineinbersbln. to Dr. J. V. Spencer. Treasurer, Battle 
Creek; by so doing you will lend your hr fl .fence to the cause 
we advocate anil aid us to the better furtherance, materl-
a'^''^speLmymv^ all lecturers In the State to attend 

...... ....I Convention, as we hope to comb tie our 
efforts and establish some Idan of work fur all willing to

flio child but the one.
I Mrs. Danskin, however, calmly insisted that, 
1 the spirit would be recognized, nnd after several " 

minutes had passed the gentleman exclaimed, , 
“ Oh yes! You remember Hie little one who died , 
directly after being born, when we were with :

• the army on the frontier.”
Here was a demonstration not taken from their ,

the pD-'i'lK'f “I the jingels, remember anil purifv 
| yourselves ivLileyim live on the earth; would 
I you li'D-n to the grandest music, then learn to ! 
j feel It in your'oiils while here: would you walk ' 

along l)>e''hore' of the lakes and appreciate the I 
} beautiful water there, learn to feel the presence 

of the beautiful while walking the shores of life

A. il.’SeisxEV, President, 
Mas. I.. E. bailey. Secretary,
8. 11. McCiiackes. )
E. C. MaxchesTeh. > Directors, 
GEO. W. WlXsLOW. )

Constituting the Executive Board.

minds, for all recollection of tills child seemed to 
liave pass-fl from both father and mother.

Spiritualism was thus sustained, botli in its 
facts and its philosophy.

Michael Cain.
The man who stabbed me—I want him to know 

I am living, and it is vengeance now that I seek. 
My name was Michael Cain. 1 was stabbed by 
a barkeeper in Mulberry street, and oh, lie was 
a vicious fiend for taking my life when I was not 
prepared to die—not ready to meet either God or 
the devil.

Who Is the spokesman of this concern ? I have 
some questions to ask. [We will answer you 
kindly.]' Why is it 1 feel so revengeful toward 
the man who killed me? How am 1 to get out 
of this fiery element that surrounds me? and yet 
with nil the fiery glare, darkness beyond what I 
can tell you, Isall about me. [Did you leave any 
friends?] 1 left fellows behind me, but' no 
f fiends. I left enemies, but no friends, no friends.
1 was wild, reckless, drunken, and destroyed my 
own happiness and tlie happiness of others; but 
I am a human being and somebody should have 
pity on me. 1 was created for some purpose— 
to five witli tlie demons or rise among the angels. 
Here 1 tun, over the river, among the fires. Oh, 
drive these furies away from me! they are the 
devils wlio kindle tlie tires! Oli, must 1 suffer

here.
I was a rnlversalLt while I lived on earth. I. 

am a Spiritualist as I return. Say to my friends 
—the few who remain still on'the earth—I am 
progressing onward and upward. I have clasped 
those dear ones—how dear they were to me—I 
have loved them with more than a son's love; 1 
have fell for them more than a brother’s affec
tion. I bless each and every one.

Isaac T.
Mr. Chairman, I feel rather strange In address

ing you this afternoon ; in fact, I feel completely, 
out of place, although It was n’t out of my line 
to speak in a public meeting. I have presided 
over many meetings In your city. I have listened 
to very many of your learned men. I did hot be
lieve in Spiritualism while here, for I was a dea
con of the Orthodox church. I knew many of 
the divines in yourcity. I acted ns n missionary. 
1 did whatever 1 could to work out what I sup
posed was my mission on earth. '

I went out with bronchial consumption. I come 
here witli humility, not alone, for very many of 
my friends come near me. T would like to com
municate with some friends of mine, who per
haps I shall find not afar off, and I will therefore 
say nothing now except to assure them of my 
happiness and the truthfulness of this spiritual 
communion. If they will meet me at some good 
medium's table, 1 will communicate with them, I 
have much to -ay. 1 have met my former wife, 
Eunice. 1 want to speak to friends of my Inst 

-wife. I long to ask them some questions, and 
tell them some truths. I want to picture to them 
my experience. It matters not to me how they 
feel; If they will just meet me, that is all I ask. 
I will not give my name In full, but I will give 
my first name, Isaac T. I wish -to communicate 
with friends by the name of Morse, wherever 
they may be. 1 feel 1 have a work to do. Asin 
th" post 1 tried to do my duty, so in the future I 
will try to doit. If 1 failed in the past, God 
knows! am working out my own salvation, and 
I will do the best I can.

John T. Mills.
I wish you would say that John T. Mills, who 

passed out in Detroit, about seven years ago, 
called here and says to his friends: Please re
member me, and give me opportunity. Accept 
my love 1 will watch over and guide you. Fear 
not, 1 will be strong. Spiritualism is certainly 
true.

this torture forever?

strong, to be true, and I will strengthen her all I 
know how. I would say to them all, I am happy, 
I am joyous, and I can sing the bright and happy 
Bongs of life. I love the dear ones. I know all. ,_____ .. . ..........4 ___
■will be well, and I worry not over it. I have make any difference; but 1 tell you the spirit-’ 
prepared myself for coming to-day, and I trust it 1 world has lighted a stronger match than any'

Mary A. Williams.
I went nut from Philadelphia. My name is 

Mary A. Williams. I had a hard time ingoing 
out. My disease was consumption. I had worked 
very hard. I tried all I could to sustain myself, 
but it was no use, the cough that came upon me 
was terrible. I lingered a good while—some three 
years after it came on me—but't was no use at 
all struggling, and at last I gave up. I am glad 
of it now. 1 have a friend, Katie, who Is not far 
from this place, and 1 have another, Maria ; I'd 
like to sneak to them and tell them to be of good 
cheer, that 1 will come the first opportunity I 
get and speak to them. I ’ll tell them what I’ve 
been about since 1 came up here. I 'Il tell them

Nuimpce Lake S|>lrllna»l»t Cnuip-Mcetlng.
TlieSpblluallstsiif New Hampshire will bold a Camp- 

Jk-etlug at Blodgett's Landing. Newbury, A. H., com
mencing Friday, AugustSHh. and eliding Mom ay, Sept.3d. 
The ex^rchesof the Camp-Meeting Hill consist of Speak
lug. Seances, Music, vocal and liistruiiieiital, Dancing, 
Sieamboat Excur.-lons. Bathing and Buath.g.

August twill and Sept. 2d, there will bo services In the 
Grove at ll'::» A. M. and 2 and 7 1'. M. Aug. 28th and 30th 
will be I’leiile dais. Lu-ture ou both days at 10:30 a. sr. 
Dancing at 2and 7 r. M. The rest of the time will be taken 
up with Steamboat Excursions on Lake sunapee, and Cir
cles by various mediums. The other days w 11 be taken up s^ 
with Ch i les. Speaking, and various other kinds of amuse
ment. Theservicesof Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherburn. Muss., 
have been secured lor Hie i'm|re Camp-Meeting. Mr. » ul- 
ler Isa trance .-peaker, anil is well kn-wu throughout New 
England as a work-r In the cause of Spiritualism. Dr. A. 
ll'idg". test ineillum, uf Bostun, Mass., will be on the 
ground and hold Sfances during the Meeting. Dr. Hodges 
Is considered one of tlie best test mediums In the country. 
An excellent physical medium Isi-xpected to give cab imt 
manifestationsilitrliigtheCamp Meeting. J roI. M. Hille-, 
son. splrlt-artls’. will exhibit his new palntlugot »death- 
scene, alsontht-r paintings and drawings, ns. Illustrations 
nt hl.-lecture on Spiritual Anatomy, e’e. Other mediums 
and Speakers are exp-cled. Per Order Committee.

Grove Meeting*
Th“ S’irrlni Gists and FriM>Tbinken»of Boone County 

and the Northwest will hold a three days' meeting on 
Boone County Agricultural Grounds, Belvidere, Illinois, 
August 24th. 2)ih iind2‘» h. 187’. Mrs. ll. .Morse, ot Mich
igan, ami others will address the meeting, at which O. J, 
lliiwanl, ot McHenry, will preski-.-.

It Is expeeteil that the best physical mediums In the 
country will be- present, amt no pains will be spared to 
make tlie meet Ing both Interesting and Instructive.

There will be an hour ot conference each half day. when 
anv who desire cut express tbelr opinions without reserve 
on'ihe t.plcsot religion or re orm. tn tact all are invited 
to take part lu the conference exercises.

The FairUroundsaltord good buildings rorcamplng, and 
amp'e stablings for horses, which can be Had tree of charge. 
Mealswill be served lu tlie dinlug hall ot tho grounds at 
actual cost.__________________________

Free-Thinkers*.Grovc Meeting.
The Free-Thinkers aud. Liberals generally otCentral 

I ami Western New York wbl hold a three daysvGrove 
I -Meeting near Wolcott, N. Y„ on the I7tli, 18th aud 19th ot 

August next. The following speaker* are engaged, and 
others are expected : Giles B. Stebbins, ot Detroit, C. D. 
11 Mills, of Syracuse, -I. II. Harter, ot Auburn. J. P, 
Memliuii. nt the Investigator. Boston, T. L. Brown, 
M. 1)., ot Binghamton, and II. 1.. Green, ot Salamanca.

It Is proposed at till-meeting to organize a Central and 
Western New York Free-Thinkers'Association. Those 
who desire to contribute to defray the expenses ot tbo 
meeting max send their contribution to ..................

J. M. CASAD, Wolcott, A. r.

Louisa.
It was in June that I, at the age of twenty, 

went to the river in New York City and drown
ed myself. My name was Louisa. I did not do 
it because I had not clothing or food. I was 
dearly fond of reading. 1 read and read until 1 
read beyond the strength of my physical condi
tion.

1 thought if tlie spirit-world was so very beau
tiful, had so many grand advantages over that in 
which 1 then was living, why should 1 stay here?

Iliad no taste for worldly things. I had no 
enemies. AH who knew me loved me; and I 
am not here to night to express any regrets for 
what 1 have done. I fee) that I am infinitely 
blessed in eternal life. Now 1 am not going to 
give my last name in public; I will give it lu 
private. It is one of my eccentricities, over 
which 1 liave no control. . -

Well, the story is told and I am benefitted. If 
you are edified then we are equal.

Can any one of you answer the question: 
“ Why sliould there be so much scandal attached 
to suicide?” Man or woman, no matter who he 
or she may be, whether happy dr otherwise in 
this world, must leave it. The law is imperative. 
Then why should so much that is unpleasant be 
said about one who prefers to anticipate the time 
and go at the suggestion of her own will, rather 
than wait until some other power that she does 
not know gives the word? 1 escaped painful 
and lingering disease. I went out with peaceful 
serenity. 1 was a book worm—a perfect book
worm. My whole mind was absorbed with read
ing-

Convention* In Maine.
Tlie Spiritualists will buldaGrove Meeting luSwanville, 

west side of Swan Law. seven miles from Searsport or 
Belfast, "Marden's Grove.” on Sunday, August 19tb, 
coinmencliig at 10 a. m. and 2 r. st.

Also, a Free Abolftlo. Convention will be held In the 
same Grove tbe following Saturday and Sunday, August 
25tband20tb. at 10 a. M.'

All persprfS, mediums and speakers, ot whatever persua
sion or belief, are Invited to a free platform for the discus
sion qZibe subjects at Issue lu both meetings. Those com
ing Xoin a distance via Belfast or Searsport, may send Iu 
tbelr names to John Ro) al, Swanville, or Geo. C. Waite, 
Samir Point or Swanville, at least ten days previous to the 
mel-tings, aud ensure conveyances to tlie ground.

Geo. C, Waite.

To the SplrKnallM* nn.l Free Thinker* ot the 
North-Went.

The undersigned, owing to the fact that greater facili
ties are afforded for real enjoyment and Instruction at 
grove meetings than In any other way during the summer 
months, propose bolding a series of such meetings wherever 
tho (rlenusof progress will furnish a grove properly seated, 
arid make all the other necessary arrangements.

Let the friends awaken to the Importance ot keeping 
their spiritual armor bright, and let us show the hosts of 
old fogylsm that wo can keep the car ot progress moving 
In spite of Moody, Sankey, and "bard times."

It tho friends will do tbelr part by furnishing the place, 
we will do ours toward giving them an enjoyable and profit
able meeting, relying on the generosity ot the lovers of 
truth tor our remuneration. Address _

C. W. Stewaut, Geneva. Wis.
. J. O. Baukett, Glenbeulah, Wis.

Grove Meeting*.
At Fowlerville, Mich., Sept. 1st and 2d; at Plainwell. 

Mich., Sept. 15th and 16th. These meetings will be hold 
under tbe auspices ot the State Association. Dr. Spinney 
aud other good speakers will be In attendance.

Mus. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.

Spiritual Sleeting.
Tbe Pennsylvania and Now York Union Spiritual aud 

Llueral Association boldsits annual meeting at Eldridge 
Park. Elmira, N. Y., Sunday, Aug. Wrb, 1877.

8. A, Tallmadge, Sec. J. V. Mapes, Pres.

Emily Hadley.
Mj- residence was in Rye, New York. Emily 

Hadley, the wife of George Hadley, the daughter 
of Samuel Jordan.

1 fled from one condition of life into another : 
tliat other has robbed me, in part, of the pres
ence of my husband ; has left the fireside lonely, 
for there iS no mother there now with her soft 
and gentle voice to woo the little ones. But I 
must not whine, nor cast a downward thought 
toward the laws that carried me over the river.

They bid me be happy and content, but I can
not, for I have lost the presence of those whom I 
loved and those who loved me. I am a stranger 
in a strange land. No one comes to me but my 
father, and he passed on many years ago. He 
bids me be hopeful, but I cannot. All things 
around me are bright and beautiful,.but my con
dition will not allow me to enjoy them. I there
fore cry aloud ofttimes to come back and be in 
the flesh again—to walk and talk, and be with 
those I love; but I know it cannot be, therefore 
I grow melancholy under the order that has gone 
forth.

lam only here so that those whom I love may 
hear from me; for them to recognize that I have 
power of speech, power of sight and power of 
feeling.

I thank you most kindly for writing my letter.

David Jones,
I died at Cold Spring, Long Island. I was In 

my eighty-fifth year. David Jones, my name. 
I want to shout the glad tidings, and tell the hu
man race that death In its vastness has no place 
in God’s universe. The word death is only a 
mystical word, for into this world came wo with 
life, and out of it we go with life.

I am an individual searching to gather up

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbo mysterious p’Hsrm- 
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, wblob writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some bTthe results tbat have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to use It.

1’ontagrapli wheels............................
Postage tree. •M*.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A BIOS, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tf—Dec. IS.

MI£r>TOAIl^
on,

Planchette Attachment.

ABIMPLEand Ingenious apparatus for the development 
of writing mediumshlpi It can bo readily attached 

to any Planchette, and Is designed to eliminate alt theories 
or fraud and unconscious muscular action on tho part of 
the medium. All persons who can successfully work Plan
chette, can ascertain by tho use of the attachment whether 
they possess the true medlumlstlc writing power. With 
this attachment, Planchette becomes a scientific instru
ment for investigators.

Price of Medlometer...................................................,1,30
“ “ " and Planchette combined.... 2,60

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass,
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^bberfisenunfs glebiums in Boston XU to ^oohs? JIeto Soohs Bclu Bork ibbertisements.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH AJDANSKIN,
Physician of the “Now School,”

I'upil of Dr. Benjauifn Rush.

Office, No. 10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danbkin has been the 
pupllofand medium fur the snlrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is clairaudleftt and clairvoyant. Reads thelnterioi 
condition ot the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tbe world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnettiid ip Mrs, Danskln,

Is an unfailing remedy tor al) diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubuucupah Consumption has been cured 
by It.

Trke (2,00 per bottle. Throe bottles for *6,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Ualtlmore. Md. March 31.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 60 DOVEK STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ol Dlseaw, wllf 
pleaso unclose ^i,oo, a lock pl balr, a return nostago 

.tamp, and tho address, and state sex and ago. All Modi- 
cine-, with directions lor treatment, extra.

July 21._______________________________

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 

Terms ♦2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper,1,00. 57Tre- 
mont street. Boston, Suite8. July It.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. 

Mrs. Julia ,M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forms of Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen
tres of the spine, and by our Neto Organic Remedies, Re

solvent. Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and lock of 

hair, written, |2; when present, |L Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parts of the country 
as heretofore. Dec. 23.

Immortality Demonstrated 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
(WHO PASSED TO THE HIGHER-LIFE A EG. 5, 1875, 
Till* exceedingly Interesting BIOtJRAVlIY of 
oneof tlie innrtyr medium* of tlie Itltli Century 

contain* a full til»tory of her uiedlnmalilp 
to within n short time prevlou* to her 

translationt together with extract* 
from the diary of her Physician;

•electionsfrom letter*received verity- 
Ing spirit comniunlentf*»..s given through 

her organism nt the Banner of Light Free Cir
cles; and spirit message*, essay* and Invoca

tion* from various Intelligences in (lie otlier lite.
A fine steel plate portrait of the medium adorns the work. 
324 pp.; Cloth, $1,50: full gilt. ^,00: pirtage 12 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Tho Golden Melodies
'A SEW CIHJ.ELTU1N OP

Words and Music
FOIl THE USE OF .

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS,

HONEY.OF HOREHOUND AND TAR

BY 8. W, TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old muHc re published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want thnt has lung been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music. •

DR. J. R. NEWTON
KOBSESSES the power of healing at a distance, In a de

gree never equalled. However great tho distance, 
N. pel tonus cures as wonderful by magnetized letters 

Many made by personal treatment. Feo tor magnetized 
letter, 6 dollars. In most cases one letter Is rmniclont; hut 
K a perfect euro Is nut clfectcd by tho llrst treatment, mag
netized paper will be sent at ono dollar a sheet. Register 
your letters. I'ost-Otllco address, Old Orchard Brach, Me.

July 7.________________________________________

Br. F. L. H. Willis
May be Adilreued till nirtlier notice

At Clcnora, Yatos Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed’ as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that bls powers in this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as lie doos, accurate sciontiflc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating al! diseases ot 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxes,

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letteramust contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 7.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
AS Spirit Medium, will, uutil further notice, give Med

ical Examinations at the Beachniont, on the Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. Trains to and from 

Buston every hour.tf—J uno 10.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Ofliee at 8M Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Aug. ;____

FRANK T. RIPLEY,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium, No. 7 Mont

gomery Place. Hours (rum 10 a. m. to 5 p. m,
Aug. 4. - 4W*

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE anil MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook

line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours9 to4.
Aug. 18.■

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—138 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st, Hours 9 to9. Sundays 2 to p.
Aug. 4,-9^*■ 

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
— BY J. O. BA RHETT, 

Author of “Spiritual PHj/rim," “Looking Be
yond, “Social Freedom,’’ die.

“What cannot bo trusted Is not worth having.” ■
—fioul-Se.nr.1

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes
TMoi-»l Xuciclozits.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Swox-ocixioss of Homo

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

SOUL READING, 
Or Pay diametrical Delineation of Character. 

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobe 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3-cent stamps. 

Address, MRS, A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 7.White Water, Walworth (Jo.. Wia

MRS. E. B. CHASE,
MEDICAL. Test ami Business Medium, No. 7 Mont

gomery Place. Wednesdays, from 10 to 1, Mtdi- 
eal Sittings free to the worthy pour.________  July 21.

N. J. MORSE,

I75LECTRIC1AN ami Magnetic Healer. Morse’s Amer- 
J lean Patent High Pressure Steam and AIR Bath, the 
only Bath of ihe kind in the city, 7 Montgomery Place, 

Boston. Free to tho worthy pour on Wednesdays from 10 
toL ' 4w—June2L

Mr. HENRY G. LULL, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locale 
and assay minerals. • 13w*-July 14.

DR. J. A. TENNEY, 
Magnetic Physician, 74 Dover street, Boston. 

July 28.-4w?

New Life for the Old Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY

TVrRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
ILL ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

July r.____

The Blood is the Life.”
AS. HAY WARD, Magnetic Physician, will

• visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic Paper 
(price60cts). LottoriuldressllMont.oinery Place, Boston. 

July".

Bound In tinted paper, beveled hoards, $1,50, postage 6 
cents. Plain cloth $i,oo, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs, Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, abd corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 
Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

THREEBOOks IN ONE.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels aro Walting for Me.

There’s a Land of Fadeless Reality.
Oh/shuw me the Spirit's Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There.
Longing for Home.

My Arbor of Love.
Moving Homeward.

1 shall know his Angel Name.
< Walting 'mid the Shadows,

Beautiful Laud of Life. 
The Willing Worker.

Home of Rest.
Trust lu God.

FOR THE CURE OF
Cough*. Cold*. Influenza, llonrwenc**. Difficult 

Breath Ing* mid nil Allert Ion* of the Throat,
Bronchial Tube* and Lung*, lending

to Con»unipt ion.
rpiilH infallible remedy Is composed uf the Hunky of 

the plant Horehound, l/i chemiral imhm with Tah- 
Bal.m, extracted from the I JFK Pihn< ipi.k of the (ur- 
est tree ahiks B ai.sa.mea. or Balm of Ollu.ul.

Tim Honey of Horehound suuTHhs and scattKUS all lr- 
rltathuisand Inflamiimtions, ami tho Tar-Balm clkanses 
and hkalh Ibu th runt and uh-passages leading to tho 
lungs. Five additional Ingredients keep the '•igaiis tool, 
mobt, ami tn healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
hum trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
has saved ihousitids of Ilves by It in his large private piac- 
ticu.

N. B,-The Tar Balin has no had TAsTKur smell.
I'HK KS 50 CENTS AND $1 FKH BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large size.

‘dike's Toothache Drops ” Cure iu
1 Minute./

Sold by all Druggists.
<’. N. CHITTENTuAl’rop., N. Y.

Dec. :»(.-!> \

die wish

Angel Visitants.
Sweet Reflections

Looking Ov
Gathered Home.

What Is Heaven ? 
Beautiful City.

Looking Beyond.
Let Men Love One Another..

Strike all your Harps.
Tenting Nearer Home, 

Welcome Them Hero.
Voices from the Better Land.

Chant-Come to Me. 
invocation Chant.

sent nl low rales.
scrlptlon). to rents and tamp ....................- ...
to West street. New Haven, Oswego (’<»., N. Y

Aug. 11.-.'m*

ip. Send lock 
by spirit aid, 
(a spirit pro- 
BRAUNkR

THE MAONETH’ TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. Y., ami obtain a large,-highly JHu»-

trated IL ok un tills system of vitalizing treatment.

\ UnTIN KENT ON 
j'Y HIAi;i:.-The Boek. "J

LOVE AND MAR-

the FamphlrL "Mrn. Woodhull awl Her
ver,

•njuwil Lore; Thu True awl the

shall lie grateful for the Uuniey. A<1« 
!iENT, Stockholm, ^t. Lawrence Co

myself, will all 
much nefil and 
MRS. AUSTIN

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, tho 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 81,00; Six Packages. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In Now York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad-
way,cor.4tli st.  Jan. 10.

TV!RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium. SIY questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00and 
2stomps. 75 Dover street. Boston. lw*~ Aug. 18.

MRS. DOWNES.

CLAIRVOYANT, Trance and Healing Medium, can ho 
.consulted Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 o'clock till

5. 91)4 Chelsea street, East Boston, Mass. •Iw*—July 28.

Liver Complaint, Mental
Dyspepsia, and Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.'

AOS. 0- H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
ton. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 

Oto 12 and2 to 4._______  .______________2w*—Aug. 18.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

June 2. . .
FRANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Me-
JL (llnm, Spiritual anil Physical Healing. 31 Common st.

Aug. 4 —Ia*  
pLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
\J splrational Speaker, Feller, Test and business Me- 
dium, 17 Hayward Place, Boston, Mass. Iv,*—July 28.

This book alms to condense and put Into practical form 
the very bust knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. Itis so plain Hurt It can be easily understood by 
any reader, and puts Into Ills hands such know ledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain hi tlie best 
working order, and ought to be In the hands of every per
son who would maintain these organs In health, and re» 
store them when diseased. It will save many times Itscost 
in doctors’ bills. Price $1.00, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
threeT^w'trI^

SELECTED: >
We shall Mcet^on the Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Can\ " .- . ■
They'll Welcome us Homo.

Welcome Angels.
Come, Gentle Spirits.

’ Repose.
Sweet Hour of Prayer.

Chant.
Moving Homeward.

Come up Hither.
Bethany.

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before.
Chant—Hymn of the Creator*

Freedom’s Progress.
Chant—By-and By.'

Shall we Know Each Other Thore?
Angel Friends.

' Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

. Just as l Am. .
Sow In the Morn thy Seed.

A Child’s thoughts of Heaven.
Single copies SO cents, postage free; 12 copies, 83.00 ; 25 

copies and upwards to one address al the rate ol 20 cunts 
per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner Of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. 

I). 1). HOME’S NEW BOOK.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY D. D. HOME.

witlMunr ,!0e.
Aug. I.

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THE WORTH'S 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors; 

on, 

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

.New^artlinq, and Extraordinary Revelations in

6riyin of all' the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepl.% and Miracles of the

Chi'ist ian Now Test anient, 
and furniMnn a Kry for unlocking many of Ha 

Sacred Mysteries', betide* comprising the 
Historv of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY-KERSEY GBAVES,
Author of " The Biography uf. Satan," awl "Ths 

Bibteof Hildts." Womprixiug a d^criplwn of .
tunnty Mbits.)

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
JMag-iietic WondLer I

^OR IKK EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
- upon the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 

depend tbo general health and happiness of all women. 
They aro truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for ail tbo complaints Incidental to females. They 
aro put up in boxes; may bo sent by mall on receipt of 
price, $1,00 per box, or 6 boxes for §5,00. j

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass._______ ’_____________________ ।
THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. |

A RECORD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established in 1809. The Spiritual

ist is tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe. ,

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Unit
ed States. In advance, by International Postal Order, tho 
fee for which Is25c„ payable to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, Loudon, is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COL BY & RICH# Bannerol Light office, 
Boston, $1,00._________________________ , tf-May 12.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

or Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following aro some of its 
headings: Thu Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to bo their own doctors on tho powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

A 1MWSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
xXTrancoand prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms,!.

April?.—Gm  
TAB. MANSFIELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos- 
JL/ ton, Mass. Diseases of women and children speedily 
cured. Consult him. 13a*—June 2.
AOS. PICKERING. Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
UA street, Boston. 4w*—July 28.

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
KAJ3 ^IND BELT.

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of the blood*

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to tho vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may bo applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Back, Ac.; also tube applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very important in all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.

{Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)
Pad forback and shoulders.....................  
Pad for back and chest..............................  
Pad for back and chest....... . ..................... 
Belt, extra largo size..„..,.«,....«........ .
Belt, large size......................... . ...............
Belli small-slze..........................................

Postage 3 cents each.

,$3,00 
> 2,50 
. 2,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,50 
. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Origin of the Christian Trinity.
This little tract proves that antiquity furnishes evidence 

that the present Trinitarian Creed Isa tenet of belief that 
was incorporated with Christian theology at a time subse
quent to the Apostles,

Paper, 3 cents; postage 1 cent.

A LARGE, BEAUTIFULLY PRINTED AND BOUND VOLUME,

chav

THE

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh ^7th) Year on the 25th of Apdl^ 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. •

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Noyv Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P. MENDUM.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl, of San Francisco,

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Ska Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed of 
at the following prlos:
Card, slze4x7 Inches........... . .......... . ,...25cents,

“ " 3x5 “ ............................................. 15 "
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.______________________

Grace’s Celebrated Salve

April 7.
Invest tffator Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
Boston, Mom,

PATENT OFFICE.
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROW N BROTHERS havehail aprofesslonalaxperlence 
ot fifteen years. Send tor pamphlet ot Instructions.

April 14.—oam _________________________

IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

INVENTED In tho 17th century by Dr. Win. Grace,’
Surgeon in King James's army. It cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, Sure Lips, Erysipelas. Ringworms Burns. Piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Blisters. Corns, Felons, Ul
cers, Bolls, Itch, Stings, and alt skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents,

PREPARED BY

SETH W. FOWLE A SO MS,
86 Ilnrrl.on Avenue, Bo.ton, JInM.

July 14.—6m

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
No. 23 Bromfield street. Room 0. Boaton. Mnaa. 
SPECIAL attention given to all business relating to

PATENTS, and tlie organization of Mining, 
Quarrying-, and Manufacturing Corporations,

June 10.—13w*

POWER has been given me to delineate character, U 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per-' 

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia. 
— Jan. 17.—t

FOR SALE.
LODGING HOUSE of Wrooms. rolltte<lan<Inlcolyfur- 

nbhprt, ami rtolug first-class business, known as tho 
Spiritualists'Homo, 46Beacbst. Mas. A.M. COWLES, 

Proprietress._________________________ 4w*—July 23.
GOLD l-I.ATF.O WATCUEN. Cheapest In the 
known wm KI. Sample 11'afcA Free to Agents.. Ad- 
drcssA.COULTERXCO., 12S. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11. ________________________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dll. Stosb. For sate 
at this ofliee. Price 11,25; cloth-bound copies, #2.50: pnst- 
tge 18 cents._______________________ _______ Jn!y7.
<Jjni»AA»jrar. Agents wanted. Business leBltl-Al II Ima’o. Particulars free. Address .1 AV oil HI 

co., 1,WON. Main street, St. Louis, Mo..
AUg. 11.________________________________________

~ - KPIIllfilAl.lHT HOME. ’ ~
BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M. 

trO COWLES. Proprietress. 4w-- Iuly28.
REMIXED CARDS, with name, 10c. aud 3-ct.
UU stamp. Samples 6c. DOWD & CO., Bristol, Conn.

June2.-ly

The Deluge Reviewed.
Learned theological critics maintain that the story of 

the Deluge originated In India, and came Into the hands of 
the Jews after having been revised in Chaldea and Persia.

Paper, 3 cents; postage I cent.

Where was Jesus Baptized ?
A careful review of the Bible account of where and when 

wns Jesus Baptized 2
Paper, 3cents; postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

TKe WORLD'S SAGES, 
Infidels, and Thinkers.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part I.—Ancient Spiritualisnt

—The Faiths’ of Ancient Peopled 
—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, ami Persia, 
—India and China.
—Greeceand Rome.

M DENNETT
Editor of The Truth Seeker.

With a ■Steel-Plate Engraving of the Author.
Being the biographies' and Important doctrines of tlie 

most distinguished Teachers, philosophers, Reformers, 
Innovators. Founders of New Schools of Thought and Re
ligion, Disbelievers in current Theology, ami the deepest 
Thinkers and most active Humanitarians of the world, 
from Menu down, through the following throe thousand 
years, to our own time.
.Crown octavo, 1.000 pp. Printed on new typo am! good 

paper, and bound In good style. Price, in cloth, §3,00. 
postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, __________________________  

^« C;a4a:re»^
OH, •

Spirits ill I*risoii.

Part II.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
CHAP. 5.—Spiritualism of the Bible.

*k fi.-Thu Eailr Christian Church,
u 7.—Spiritualism in Catholic Ages.
“ 8.-Shadowof ChallioHcspiritualism.
“ 9.— The Walden wk and Canilsards.
“ W.-Frol us tan i Sphltonllsm.
*‘ JL—Splrliuallsnrnf certain Great Seers,-

Part III,—Modern Spiritualism.
Chav. 12.—Introductory.
“ 13.- Delusions,

♦* 14,—Mania. 1-----
“ 15.—“ People fiom the other World.’’
“ HL—Skeptics and Tests.

■ “ 17.—Absurdities.
“ 18.—Trickery and its Exposure,
P 19.-Hlgher Aspects of spiritualism.
“ 20.-“Our Father."

Price 82,00. postage free, .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Printed on (hie while 'paper, large f2mo, 3SO 
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Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH A 

WRITING MEDIUM.
The future life, as described in detall by a spirit, through 

a writing medium, lias been given In this volume. There 
Is so much In It thnt a person feels ought to be true, that 
Jis recital by a disembodied spirit, with a*) |he necessary 
circumstance, Is sufficient to bling conviction. The me
dium began the development of bls gift 'by means of the 
plnnchvUe, and In time became well convinced that Spirit
ualism is based upon facts. Ills processor development Is 
Interesting to all readers. The rimimmilcatlng spirits, In 
a preface to the little book, disclaim for the writer the en
tire responsibility for tlie messages, staling that they used 
him simply to convey to the world some hitoi matinn on 
tonics that are of vast Imporkuice to mankind, ami of 
which people on eat Ui cannot acquire any knowledge 
through the ordinal v channels.

Published ft urn F.nglhh sheets, and bound In cloth, 
Price $ I, no, poMHgu the.

For sile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RKH^at 
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- Various Revelations;
WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE GARDEN 
• OF EDEN, AND THE SETTLEMENT

OF THE EASTERN CONTINENT,
Asn'latwl hy (hi: letub.'rsur the eanileHni; tribes. Krein

BY j. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
Tho motto of this critical work Indicates Its generat drift- 

TRY THE SPIRITS! .

fly Bound In cloth, 232 pages, $1,25; postage 5 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

&RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lowerfluurhBostoiL^____________________

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published .monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro 

?resslon, will be isued the 1st anil 15th of each month 
rom its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston.

Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year; in
cluding postage, $1,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for tbe paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo," an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price fl <50, postage io cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 10.—tf Publisher Voice of Angela.

DR. JACOB L. BAYS ON AND NARA II M. BUCH- 
WALTER. M. D.,

MAG NE TIC PHYSICIANS, 
HAVE returned to their funner office, 1027 Mt. Vernon 

street, Philadelphia, where they are prepared to re
ceive patients dally from 8 to 12. Persons treated at their 
homes when desired. The combination of the positive and 
negative forces from the two makes a most p »werfu! b tt tery 
tor the cure of dlseaso.13w*—May 20.
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Reason and Recompense,
A REVELATION CONCERNING. THE LAWS

OF MINI) AND MODERN MYSTE
RIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY JIAKCENLN II. K. WRIGHT,
Tiio Self-Made Author and Seer.
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Helen Harlow’s Vow.
BY LOIN WAINBROOKER.

An Interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman’s helpless ami dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her In every path she may seek to travel, 
what timely words and friendly aid will du to a despairing 
and sinking woman, and what obstacles a determined and 
plucky woman may overcome.

Cloth, $1,25, postage 10 cents.
• For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass. 

Man and Ids Relations.
ItbUSTUATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

IVriXLcl on. tlxo IBody;
THE DELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS tO 

THE ORGANS ANDTIIKIH FUNCTIONS, AND TO THE 
ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF

THE EXTERN AL WOULD.

BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.
Dn. Bhittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 

puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped in his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental \\ oiild 1

In this respect his remarkable book is a Collection op 
Rabe cukiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At thesamethne, the student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralist, the .Meta
physical Philosopher, ami the Political Reformer, will fl lid 
it replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

AST One large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait uf author; *3,50, postage a* 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, .Mass. tf

Threading My Way;
OR,

fraty-Sem Years of AutoWorfy.
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN,
■ Author of "Th* Drb<itabi* Land bftio» f.n this World and 

the A’mL" 'Wjtotfiills mi the Boundary of 
Anoflur iForM." etc., etc.

A MOST INTERESTING VOLUME;
A NARRATIVE GE THE FIRST TWENTY

SEVEN YEARS OF THE AUTHOR'S LIFE;
ITS ADVENTURES, ERRORS, EXPERI

ENCES ;
TOGETHER WITH REMINISCENCES OF 

NOTED PERSONAGES WHOM HE MET 
FORTY OR FIFTY YEARS SINCE, etc.

and ResinrecHun, as related by Pilate ami the different 
Apostle". Also, an Accmmt of the Settlement of ihe North 
American Continent, ami the Bit th of the Individualized 
Spirit which has followed.

Cloth, 391 pp. Price *!.to. postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be In the hands of every persun who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. IC 
contains, besides Hie science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which must people are anxious tu know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how tu feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and dellrate children so as to get the best bodWy de
velopment. Molliers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price$>,<», postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa., tf

THE TH I TH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forms, Hymns and Recitations.

Forms for organizing

Wills, etc.

Forms foi Constitu- 
Mai i lage Ser- 
•s, Epitaphs 
Sphhualhtlc

........The whoH supple
mented In a tine select bin of lieuit;illons. romprhing inany 
of the finest poetical gems in tlie language. Over5M pages, 
at the extremely low price ol 75 cents in cloth. Voltages 
rents. The price is made very low. so that every family 
can have a ropy. Let none fall to obinUi.lt.

For saR?.wholesale and retail by, i.'pLBi A RICH, at No. 
9 AhmteomeiyFlare, corner of Prmlnrr street (lower

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED,

A handsome limo volume, beautifully printed and bound 
In cloth.

■•rice 81.50. noalnffc free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

Nori'Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
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English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

SPIRITUAL HOME.
THE subscriber has taken the house No. 86 Dover street, 

recently run by Mrs. W- ston, where friemis visiting 
the citv will And pleasant and desirable rnmns.
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& uu., 2 to8 Home street, Cincinnati, O. 
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RU. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains Pocket ami 

T.lile Cutlery, Fancy Goode, Yankee Notions, Ac., 06 
Chauncy street, Boston, - tit—Feb. 10.

ALICE VALE:
A STORY FOR THB TIMES

BY
LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Making a book of 225 pages, elegantly printed and superbly 
bound.

Price $1,25, postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston«Jllass^^____ ____________

INSPIRATIONAL
AND

Why I am a Spiritualist,
wr i syi xot ax oivriioDox.

BV J. B. ANGELL. •
Wofeulwelh assured that it is ran- that an ojipuitunlty 
offers where one can get >'" much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount of linn* ami ’means as in ihe purchase 
and mature, consideration of this pamphlet.

Price 10cents, postage free.
For sale whole-ale and retail byCoLRY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

A FINE STORYMMR C HILDREN.

THE FAIRFIELDS.
n r .ir

A paper read before the Conference of Spiritualists, held in 
Lawson's Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. C., Eng., 
by Mr. J. .1. Morse.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent. . - .
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

CONTENTS.— Castle Rock, Tlie Pledge, Walter's Secret, 
Aunt Jcrn-ba's VBH, The Separation, The Departure. 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrung, The 
Victory. The Confession. Compensation,

Price75cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
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Anol Other Lectures.
RY ROBERT <4. INGERSOLL.

This‘edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 
THE Gons—An Honest God Is the Nobic^t Work of Man. 
Humiioldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With his Name left out, the History of 

Liberty cannot be Written,
Individuality—Hb Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heretics and H eh KM E.<-Liberty, a Word without - 

which all other words are vain.
This work is printed In large, clear type, and Is substan

tially bound In cloth.
Price $L2\ postage 19 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY-^ RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ----- . X

THE HEREAFTER?
A Scientific. I’liciioineniil. mid Biblical 

Demonstration of a

FUTURE LIFE.
BY D. W. HULL.

In this book Mr. H.iUm'h-m-s the question bv tlie origin 
of tlie Phi siral .ami Spiritual man, making a* concise ami 
mncliKhe -ch ht itic argument in favor of the development" 
theory. <»iie chapin is devoted to the demonstration of a
future life by the oreult sciences. 'Then toilow arguments 
bas'd on Phenomenal Spiritualism, Clairvoyance, Mesmer
ism. Somnambulism, and the Bible, 

(’loth75cents, postage5cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, Muss, • r..
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ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
SIM BEK TEN-

J. MOUSE

The fortunes of the war now raging in the east 
»f Europe continue as various as ever. Now 
auecess attends the Rus-Jan arms, then good for- 
tune crown-the Turk. I hat la, if "gws! fortune 
can ever be found in war. Crossed the Danube, 

. through the Balkans, and thus right into the en
emy's country, the Russian generals have moved 
rm tle lr forces, with a degree of success no doubt 
eitri tie ly gratifying to them. While on the

mu ' <>n ‘vi ry many persons’ in Taunton, ami it 
i- a pity that Mr. Ninth cannot be removed from 
tin-1 lin e In- holds. We contend tliat such Intol
erance <ti-qualifies a person from beluga minis
ter of any Christian Church, and that i-pecially 
a h-ini-ter <J the Mate Church ought not to be 
permitted to treat tlie law of the«iand with un- 
di-gnlsed contempt."

Our latest event in'spiritual things Is the ar
rival of Bro. Thomas Gales Forster. At the time 
1 write lie has not yet reached I/rndon, but 1 
have no doubt he will reach there ere long, ami 
on arrival be well received. We have hail a fly
ing visit from Sister Britten, and to my certain 
knowledge could she have stayed with us she 
was offered enough work to have lasted her a 
year or more. I had the pleasure of giving way 
for her, so that tlie one Sunday she was here 
could be utilized for her to speak on. Accord- 
ingly she spoke in Manchester, and a crowded 
and delighted auditory was in attendance. I un- 
ilerstand she intends to make a return vi-it to

■Strike.* un<i Striker*.

HENNY MORGAN'S , SEI ON1> SERMON TO WORK
ING MEN—WHAT HE THINKS OF MONOPOLIES.

Henry Morgan delivered the second sermon of 
his course to working-men in Morgan Chapel on 
Sunday evening last. The audience tilled every
available sent. His subject was
Strikers ; Railroad of Life.” 'I 
that will strike hands with me .

Text:
Strikes and 
" Whois he

■fob, xvii: 3.

.liter haw!, the Inactivity of the Turks—who al- Erclnnd at a favorable opportunity.
lowed tlieir foes to make the above movements 
slrnret mimolestod—presents a problem not a lit
tle difficult to solve. Of course i nch side accu-.es 
'Jie other of soihe dreadful work in the matter- 
sf "horrors" and " atrin'ities," but no doubt they 
mutually exaggerate the facts to tlie disadvan
tage of th'ir opponents. It is, however, as m ar

' vrtain as can be that tlie Russian -oldlers and 
the Bulgarian p. a-niit- have made It excessively 
disagreeable for all Turki-h -pldiers they could 
get hold of, and Turkish villages and towns have 
>een •'helled and ravaged in tlie most ruthless 
.runner, tlie Inhabitants being diiven to tlie -nr- 
."minding woods to save tlieir Ilves Ala-, the 
ihi-lter proved a miserable death trap! Thou- 
<an<!-< that thus sought e.c ape from the Ney Ila of 
the foe, did so but to die lipon the Chary bills of 
ttarvation!

The English < ‘nbinet I- notoriously divided upon
the policy we Jionld pursue; ami the “war 

. patty " lb unci-Biitish interest about In an In- , 
tensely irritating rmitiner. 11 the " Bull" mid the 
" Bear " do not'have a turn, it will not be our 
war pni tj 's fault.

Ftiuih Ibq ubllcnns are setting'the world an 
exnnqde of the most brilliant kind. And should 
lhiy-tneiHl.it will form one of-tlie brightest 
records in the at: mils of Republican struggles and 
frhimih*. By high-handed arbitrary measure:*, ■ 
WacMnhin -iriveilto-mnke the KepubHwhls serv- 
»nt,.1nsl> ml of keeping his proper place. Urged 
inly the clericals, monarchists anil Imperialists

Tin' subscribers tn the new work by M. A. 
(Oxon ), tlio Bev. Stainton Moses, will have an I 
intellectual treat on the appearance of the work. | 
I recently hail the pleasure of receiving from his | 
own lips a statement concerning tlie matter. It I 
appears tliat when lie came to run over the es- ; 
say- he had published In the spiritual .periodicals, 
with a view to revising and arranging them, lie 
determined tu rewrite the whole of the matteri 
for the tir-t volume, and consequently it is not a 
rvprulm tiun of old essays, but virtually a new | 
work that Is being brought out. Owing to the 
numerous engagements, official arid other, of onr ! 
learned friend, lie does not anticipate the appear- | 
a nee of the initial volume of the series until late | 
in the autumn of the present year. .

The order of spiritual teachers is the latest , 
phase of Ilie organization question submitted to j 
our consideration, it was projected Jn a late t
lecture nt Doughty Hull, by Mr. James Burns. 
Schools for the discussion of various questions 
concerning Spiritualism, Religion, and cognate 
-ubjects are to lie formed, and the members— 
teachers—elect from themselves a chief monitor 
pro fern, to conduct their deliberations. School 
" No. 1 " has been formed at Mr. Hurns’s cstals 
li.-hnx'iit, and on two occasions I have spent 
pleasant evenings In being present. . Tin* recep
tion rooms at the Spiritual institution have lately 
been cleansed and redecorated, and flow present 
a cheerful,'ehaste, and agreeable appearance— 
Ju-t the place to meet one's friends, or to read

who roll, I tlv. l) hah' the Republic as cordially 1 the news of Spiritualism in various lands.
as ii n itain per-on D .nil! to do holy water-tlie , ' The National Association Is quiet just now, 
Marital I’reshlent dissolved the Chambers, and , owing to the fact that fashionable I/mdon Splr- 
ri nee then has been bihlly engaged In suppressing iluaHst* aro rapidly deserting town for rural, 

affo, meetings, nnd i fHdals who are heathland or sea-ide resorts.
favorable to republican institutions. Doing all

BANNER OF LIGHT,
The Olde>t Journal In, the World devoted io the Spiritual Philosophy.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY A RICH, PublUhcre and Proprietor*.
ISAAC II. RICH, BUSINESS . .............................................................................

Allied by a large corps of able writers.

He said tlie conflicts between capital and labor 
are old as history itself. They have convulsed 
the world for ages. The first strike on record 
was tliat of the Israelites under Moses. That 
was when the Israelites, representing labor, rose 
against the Egyptians, represent! ng capital. That 
strike was a success. The Israelites left capital 
in the lurch, settled another part of the country 
and acquired capital themselves. Now, as then, 
oppressed-labor rebels against capital. The Bal- 
thuorh and Ohio Railroad, on which the present 
strike commenced, Is a huge monopoly. No State 
legislature, not even Congress, can control it. 
Nothing but public opinion, roused by strikes, 
will wring from It Justice—justice to the States 
through which it passes mid justice to its em- 
ployes. It starves the country through wliich it ■ 
pa^es, kills off competing roads. West Virgin- I 
Ians cun send their produce west to Ohio and 
ba'-k again ov^r tlie same road to Baltimore 1 
cheaper than to Baltimore direct. This is offer- j 
ir,g a premium to depopulate the State. In the 
same ruthless spirit does it treat its employes. ; 
The profits of this road last year were greatly in ' 
excess of any other railroad in the country. Ac- 
conling to Its last statement the net earnings 
were nearly four and a half millions, and a ten I 
per cent, dividend was paid. Yet while the com-

In Um letter of Mr. F. Tennyson—brother of 
this In a manner ns brn.guv and disagreeable ns the English poet laprimti—on the matter of I 
possible, that the object in vlrw-to excite the Spiritualism, (an extract,from which we copied 
itayubllcaiistoovirtaclsand thus discredit them last week] the writer treats the question from 

the Swede'nborglan standpoint, coming to theand their cause—has proved a signal failure.
Con«e [tn oily tin* return of a Republican major- 
!ty In October next Is almost a certainty. A cu
rious retribution Is -also being manifested. Tlie 
combined factions who united to overthrow the 
Republic arc now quarreling among themselves, 
H eir unity Is ill-solved, and the French people 
arcmltg Hint nice again "class and its privi
leges " are ngalnsl the 11 rights of man." Priest 
And prince have worked enough of misery for 
our gallant neighbors, and let us hope the " Re
public one and Indivisible" will soon lie estate 
Jlshrd on a basis that no cabal or clique will ever 
bo able to overturn. n

It is a curious study to note how slow ecclesi
astics lire to pr< fit by Die teachings of the times, 
or to take advantage of liberal legislation. Yet
one naturally t x)rets that a grnth man who had j 
the honor to be an English M. A., a vlcnr, nnd | Itualism.

edifying (?) conclusion that Spiritualism comes 
, from the.hells, nnd that our communicants are 

devils! Indeed, he makes It out that we are the 
anti-Christ' Though Ire naively argues that as 
these anti Christians "Inculcate charity and 
good works—the essence of Christianity—what 
are we to think except that w far they act 

j under compulsion 7 " Tlie Italics are mine. Tho 
i " compulsion " referred to being of course tho 
j direction of the Jesus God or God-Jesus of 
! the Bwedenborglan church. More happy, be- 
I cause less clouded by theology, Is Mr. F. 
| Tennyson in Ids opening and closing para- 
i agraphs. In tho first hewidniitH the great and 

। grave Importance of the matter of .Spiritualism; 
: mid In his closing Iio points to certain of the

higher teachings derivable front science and Spin
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS,
pany was surfeited with money, paying (Hvl- j
tands. anticipating debts and mortgages nnt due Kwen„e.(;ollector Slick ls„,t . very elack officer, ashe 

has recently seized a stock of liquors in thia city, on the 
| ground that the firm have been carrying on business of 

rectifying without a government license. .He proposes to 
“rectify ” such mistakes, as he ought.

for years, to an amount exceeding *700,000, it 
was constantly cutting down wages. Tlie stock- 
holder- could feed on turtle and champagne 
every day, but bread and water was good enough 
for employes. A high authority lias endorsed 
their view In this respect. It comes with ill- 
grace from Henry Ward .Beecher, having $40,000 
a year income, driving a $2000 span, and Jay 
Gould, bis chief pew-owner, to say that a man 
can live and support a family on bread and water 
at a dollar a day. That puts me in mind of Sen
eca writing in praise of poverty on a table of 
gold. Much either knew of what they were talk
ing about.

At last the employes struck against.oppression. 
There was nothing else for them to do to bring 
their cause to public attention. The strike oc
curred in the same locality where John Brown 
raised Ids protest against human thralidom, and 
as the crack of John Brown's rille awoke the 
echoes of the hills and brought down an ava
lanche that crushed out -lavery, so the shock of 
this railroad strike has started tlie avalanche of 
public opinion that shall sweep away an oppres
sion dangerous to tlie interests of society and In
compatible with tlie divine rights of man ! John 
Brown’s soul is still marching on I The wreck 
of five millions of railroad property at Pittsburgh 
says tliat railroad kings and railroad monopolies 
shall no longer rule whole States. Honest toil 
shall have Its rights, if demanding a chance to 
labor and demanding tlie just profits of my labor 
Is to be a Communist, then count me in—for then

The Indian Bureau officials are now on tbe ragged edge, 
charges having been preferred against all of them by Sec
retary Schurz, except Commissioner Smith.

ItH said that Stewirt’s hotel for women, In New York, 
will be opened In October under the management of an ex
perienced landlord. A female land-ford /

Sunday concerts being prohibited in London, tho man
agers of a series lately registered themselves as a religious 
nect, under the num of “Religious Recreationists,” in 
order to evade the law. -: ^

THAT “FLUTTER” I
When a gay sportsman flretli off bls gun, 

And wei soon after something of a flutter, 
Unreadily concludes some one has lost ^

Thereby a power to eat his bread-and-butter.
Une day 1 took the barrel of my pen,

Fat In a squib, and up and fired away;
Then looked to see what small or great effect

The M|ulb, thus fired, had wrought on human clay.
Thought I, if ibis light thing shot In the air

Ilas struck some one and thus produced a schism,
He probably will rise, and loud declare

’T was wrong In mo to hit A hr organism.
But not a sign In these United States

Toward which I’d aimed—most daring tried my wit on, 
None fell the squib, “ Wait,” said a kindly voice:

“ Perhaps you ’ll see a fl itter In Great Britain.”

Prrbi injury of a Calhedral Church, would bo! 
quite able to avoid lowiTlng himself and < flice to i 
the level < f the ci ph mpt of all right minded poo- j 
pie. l'nf< rtunately the llev Frederick Jeremiah 
Smith, who holds the above-mi nltoned positions 
at Well-, here, in one of our southern counties,
lias nt.t bet n able to t'scapethe dilcntntn snggest-
cd, nnd lias Miccn dcd In obtaining notoriety of a j 
kind he little < xpictid in consequence. His Her-
er< nee's vicarage Is in (he town of Taunton, the I 
Inhabitant.* whereof lately eJectid a mayor—and 
tlieir first one, too. The election gave offence to i 
our cb'tli al frli rd, whoperm d tlie following let- j 
lor, which explains itself: ।
o"?111-" l?I,I',nr' '"I"' very generally supposed , 
that you, who have become our Mayor, are an 
^P')'I)',’Ji d person, and, const qtienily, not a 
Lanlstjan. If, as I hope Is the case, there be no 
tru.*’'ia uur ■'•urTi’sitlon, will you authorize me 
publicly ‘f /ny so, nnd thus relieve very many 
persons In tills town from nn exceedingly pain
ful art! distressing Impression? It would also 
be an art of justice to the Aldermen nnd Town 
Councillors who have elected you to free them 
from the imputation under which they now rest, 
of having knowingly chosen for the chief officer, 
and, In si me st me, representative, of our town, 
one who does not believe In Him whom they 
themselves profess not only to believe In, but to 
worship as their Lord and God, 1 propose to 
publish this letter, together with any answer 
which you may send to ft.”

The following Is the admirable reply of tho
Mayor:

“Rev. Flit—I have received a letter bearing 
your signature, nnd, but for recognizing your 
writing, should havedet medlit a forgery.- lam 
proud to avow myself a n ember of the Hebrew 
faith, and of a people who In free England have 
attained some' of the highest < flicial positions in 
the land. I am equally prond to know that my 
Christian neighbors ana friends have not permit
ted religious differences to influence them In the 
choice of their first Mayor. 1 shall ever retain a 
pleasing recollection of the high distinction that 
has been conferred on me, and shall not permit 
anything to mar the pleasure I feel In subscrib
ing myself,

Myer Jacobs, Mayor of Taunton."
The London Figaro, ono of our spiciest little 

papers, thus comments upon the matter, and as I 
heartily agree with tlie sentiments I have no hes
itancy In here incorporating them:

"Mr. Smith is a minister of the State Church, 
and therefore his letter to Mr. Jacobs Is not only 
Impertinent to that gentleman, but also an im
pertinence which shows that he, Mr. Smith, 
ought not to hold office In tho State Church or 
any other State Institution. Mr. Smith knows 
that al) civil disabilities on account of religious 
creed have been abolished. Be knows that Jews 
sit In Parliament, that one of our most eminent 
judges Is a Jew, that Jews have held and hold 
municipal offices. He knows, in fact, that a Jew 
Is not disqualified by reason of his faith for the 
holding of any civil office. Yet he, Mr. Smith, 
a minister of the State Church, has the effrontery 
to tell Mr. Jacobs that he ought not to be Mayor 
of Taunton because he Is a Jew.

Since Mr. Smith dares thus to manifest intoU 
erance in defiance of thelaw, who can doubt that 
he would be a remorseless persecutor of those 
who differ from him in creed if his power was 
equal to bls brazen and unchristian Impudence?

■ The vice of Intolerance Is not a whit less detesta
ble because the intolerant person can only dis
play it by verbal Insult, and cannot be a perse- 

*n We doubt not that Mr. Smith's letter has made 
* an exceedingly painful and distressing Impress-

it Is a matter of regret to many of ills friends 
Unit Mr. Willie Kglington, tlie noted physical 
im dinm, has of late been suffering from a severe 
attack of illness. I understand he Is now recov
ering, and erelong hopes to resume bls labors. 
Dr. Carter Blake has, 1 am happy to say, com
pletely recovered from his late indisposition) and 
on a recent evening mooting here I was pleased 
to find lie bore hnt few traces of the very severe 
ordeal he had passed through.

In the Banner Just at hand I find the conclusion 
of Brother Davis’s “ Views of Our Heavenly 
Home." I have perused its chapters with much 
interest and pleasure, as must, 1 am sure, be the 
case With your many readers also. Its appear
ance Ih a book will prove a most acceptable 
accession to the spiritual literature, and a worthy 
evidence of the undlmlnished powers of its noble 
author's seership.

.Spiritualism In the Provinces, hero, has taken 
upon itself the usual summer aspect, picnics to 
woods and parks being more In favor than lee- 
hires or meetings. Still 1 have had good meet
ings recently in Wolverhampton, Birmingham, 
London, Keighley and elsewhere. Still this is 
our worst time tor meetings. Nevertheless, the 
work goes on, and we are ail at our posts when

I presume most) Americans are acquainted with 
t he name of Richard Cobden, that great apostle 
of Free Trade. Well, on Wednesday last—July 
24th—there was nnveiled a stature to hie memory, 
in Bradford, Yorkshire. The ceremony was per
formed by Mr. John Bright, whosO flame Is a 
" household word” over here, and almost so 
over the world. As old friends wb» together 
fought their noble battle, and as tlie one who 
stood by the bedside during Cobden’s departing 
moments, no one was better suited to do the 
memory of the good man more fitting justice 
than John Bright, and In a noble speech he did 
it to the full. In the evening, this distinguished 
statesman addressed a publie meeting, and de
livered a most eloquent speech upon the Eastern 
crisis, and our relations to it. May the day come 
when peace may crown all the nations of the 
earth, swords be turned into plowshares, and 
spears into pruning hooks. Spiritualism’s hu
manizing gospel will be a powerful element in 
this direction, and, guided by its noble precepts 
of " Universal Brotherhood and Love,” the world 
will one day stand draped in purity and peace. 
Keeping our soul’s windows open, so that the 
light from lands supernal may stream In upon 
us, our minds ever willing to receive truth, and 
our thoughts ever filled with charity for all, we 
can thus gain for ourselves a foretaste of that 
blessed time of peace and progress enjoyed by 
those in the Summer-Land.

Warwick Cottage, Old ford Hoad, Bow, I
^'London, England. \ . ■

1 I am a Communist. IV<< have hat! enough of 
these colossal men marie rich out of the industry 
of tlie poor and weak—such men as Blaine, who 
walks Into a convention with 170,000 of railroad 
bonds in his pocket, saying, "Obey me I Blaine 
and Maine are qm/" Cameron, witli millions, 
obtained from Government, saying to Pennsylva
nia, "Make my son Senator," and Pennsylvania 
obeys; Tom Scott, holding a bill of sale of half 
the legislators of the States through which his 
roads pass, who slaps his pocket and cries, “By 
this I conquer I" President Garrett, carrying in 
tlie hollow of his hand the Assemblies of West 
Virginia and Maryland, exclaiming with Riche- 
lien, "/am the State!”

What lias been the example of these giants of 
finance?' How have they helped the cause of 
morality and religion ? Like tlie mantle of char
ity, tlieir gold covers a multitude of sins. They 
Jilni' by its glitter rattier than by tlieir virtue. 
Vanderbilt gives 120,000 to a church put of 120,- 
noo,omi derived from watered stock, and erects a 
brazen statue which an obsequious Methodist 
Bishop was found willing to dedicate. A. T. 
Stewart, crushing out thousands of honest mer
chants to aggrandize himself, lias a church to his 
honor when dead, that he would not go into 
wlien living ! Let men look with distrust on tlie 
oppressors of the poor—on ill-gotten wealth. 
Public opinion, which makes law and Is more 
poweifn) than low—let It scout such men from 
society and brand them with Its heaviest con- 
demmitinn.

Who are tho productive forces? Who is It 
that digs the ifiines, produces the gold and iron, 
makes the machinery, weaves the cloth, raises 
tho grain, builds our dwellings, makes the paper, 
prints the book? The working-man ! By whom 
are these monopolists, corporations, the whole 
royal class of Idlers, the stockholder and divi
dend-drawer, supported ?. By the working-man— 
the miner of Pennsylvania, the railroad man of 
the West, the cotton hand of the Sjuth, the ml))- 
hand of the North.

Bishop Own* Up, at the Harvard 
Hoorn*, New York.

A correspondent writes that at the evening se
ancein these rooms Sunday, Aug. 5 th, Washing
ton Irving Bishop was present, and mot with 
what to him was a most unexpected adventure: 
"Mrs. N. A. BlakeSIey,” so-runs the account, 
" was giving tests in her usual way, certain per
sons In the audience standing up, who were 
strangers to the medium, and requesting her to 
give such a description of their past lives as 
would prove that she must be assisted by super
human power. Mr. Bishop, who is a great stick
ler for mundane causes, was requested by some 
one in the audience to permit the medium to give 
him a test. She did not know him, while most 
of the audience.did. With natural nonchalance 
she treated him as a mere boy, to the great 
amusement’ of the people. A strange influence 
at this juncture seemed to seize Mr. Bishop, and 
he appeared riveted to the spot, and anxious to 
hear what tlie medium had to say. She went on 
to describe certain things connected with his ca
reer, the influence to which he had been subject
ed in the shape of clergymen and others who 
had urged him to misrepresent Spiritualism in 
opposition to bls natural and truthful Impress- 
ions-^suppressinghis mediumistic power. Bishop 
was astonished Indeed, and the feeling of the 
meeting was suddenly changed from the humor
ous to the serious. But imagine the surprise of 
the audience when Bishop stood up and said that 
the medium had not erred in a single particular, 
that he did not know her, and that he had no idea 
tliat she had any means- of knowing him, and 
even if she had, it would have been impossible 
for her by human aid alone to divulge secrets 
that were confined within a very close circle. 
She also told him some things that were known’ 
only to himself.

When the medium was informed that the indi
vidual she had-described was Bishop she was al
most as much surprised as he han been. The 
influence that controlled Mrs, Blakesley con
cluded its remarks.,by giving Bishop some very 
.salutary advice, telling him thatbe was naturally 
good and generous, possessing great mediumistic 
power, which would redound to his happiness 
and honor if he could only succeed in shaking off 
the untoward influences now brought so strongly 
to bear on him.”

S' The Banner of Light having written upon, 
organization In a humorous vein, and alluded to 
the treasurer’s, bag, a correspondent of the Be- 
liglo Philosophical Journal takes occasion to say 
that there was no need of having a treasurer, 
much less a bag, for Spiritualists were- never 
known to contribute a surplus on tlieir expenses.
—Bottom Sunday Herald,

Apotheosis.—Mrs. Lmnett Francis Bullen, 
wife of Geo. A. Bullen, Esq., and daughter of 
C. M. A. Twitchell, passed to the spirit-world 
on Sunday, July 22.1, from her residence in Bos
ton. She was twenty-seven years old. She leaves 
a husband, father and mother, brothers, and a 

, sister and little child to mourn her loss. Few, if 
any of them, mourn without hope, as tlie surviv
ors are generally Spiritualists. Indeed, messages 
had been received from her even before her body 
was buried, 1

IM, 8 9 [Jo Cose.
, Private troubles are very much like Infants—the more 

you nurse them the bigger they grow.

Old Orchard Beach Is very quiet. Reason: No spiritu
ous liquors are allowed to be sold there. Landlords are 
.sad; Imbibers sadder. It Is the most orderly ica^r-lng 
place In the United States, Besides, the temperance folks 
are holding a camp-meeting there. They bring tlieir lager 
with them. ,

Our alms are modest. We Intend to take In only the’ 
whole comrry, or as Mrs. Howe poetically expresses It, 
“weave across the continent this subtle web of the study 
an»t recognition of the Beautiful, ” a web which shall catch 
and hold In Its meshes Rdiication—the what to learn and 
how to learn It: Reform—the substitution of the harmonl- 
oils and tnio for the discordant and false in every relation 
1 nlife.—Kate N. Dop^f.

NIGHT.
Bleep on, tired world ! Jet thy sweet dream 

No fear appal!
The myriad stars, on earth that gleam, 

Keep watch o’er all.

Cheating Is the order of the day. Even fish aro cheated, 
foragutta perdu worm has been invented, aud thus the 
flnny tribe are taken in!

Bret Harte says the day Is not far distant when the 
American critic will go hunting around for Jobs at sawing 
wood. He has come pretty near to that already.

Richter says, “No man can “either live piously or die 
righteously without a wife. Sinferings and severe trials, 
pu.’ifu and chasten the heart. ”

It takes, according to a scientific journal, four thousand 
bumblebees to weigh a pound; but you stop a bumble some
time when he h right busy, and pick him up and heft him, 
and you will raise your hand to heaven and swear he weighs 
Mun.—Burlington Hawkeye.

Death cannot bo an evil, for it is universal.

They sat nn the broad veranda ;
O’erlookhig the moonlit sea.

And from out on the dancing waters 
Came floating a sound ot glee.

But suddenly with it blending
• Camo cries of childish woe—

Came tho sound of a slipper descend! ng 
In measured cadence slow.

“There's a squall out there,” said a lounger;
“ Out there on the moonlit sea”.” 

“Dh. no, not a squall.” said the other,
“'T Is only a spanking breeze. ” _ , ,

-^JV. F, Com'I Adv.

In 1317 a diamond was found by a negro Id the Rio Abaote, 
Brazil, worth $225,000.

*• Jesse Shepard is going to Australia.”—Kr. Hope the 
Australian Spiritualistswill have nothlngto do with him 
w a Spiritualist f _____________

Correction—Adams & Co.—Our Item last week in 
reference to our friend Adams was a little out of plumb. 
Messrs. A. & Co. do not keep exclusively “children’s 
toys,” but, on the contrary, an immense variety of scien
tific and mechanical novelties, out and Indoor games, and 
every conceivable form of homo amusements for young and 
old. Nothing new and unique Is produced In any part of 
the world that does not speedily find Its way to their Re
pository, and it our readers wish to find articlesnot to be 
han at any other place on the continent, we advise them to 
give tho above flrm a call at 3^ Beacon street, or send for

each other, so many dislikes, and altogether see each other 
as through a blurred glass, very darkly—that when, in tlie 
quiet power of unmistakably honest simplicity, a human 
heart speaks to us, we are astonished to hear that It Is so 
like our own, and our own springs at once into involuntary 
kinship. —

Rev. Justin I). Fulton, who has a talent in that direc
tion. offers freely to “make it hot” for ” wine at the com
munion churches.” Query: Hot wine or churches?—CM- 
cago Alliance.

Song of a sufferer from the toothache-” How happy 
could I bo with other.” ”So-so, don’t” 1

In the last twenty-one years the Sydney mint Jn Austra
lia has coined and issued more than 37,000,000 sovereigns, 
and the Melbourne mint has coined and issued nearly 
7.060,000 sovereigns since It was opened to the public in 
1872. These two branch mints together coined and Issued 
In 1376 as many as 3,737,00) sovereigns, which Is a larger 
number than the sovereigns coined In the year at the mint 
in London. __________________

War RUMons.-Xrf/ul Assistant: ” Yes, mum, these 
are real Turkish toweis; curt get any more when these 
aro sold, mum. AU the towel-makers have been called 
out now to fight the Russians. ”— Ex.

This is the Sabbath season of the year,
When summer silence (alleth on the earth—
When truce hath come tn husbandry and mirth,

To mower's scythe aud wanton wood-notes clear.
The world Is still, as If with holy fear.

And from Its heart, through lllv-bell and rose, 
A stream of Incense rises up and flows

Godwards with soft repining* for his ear.

The surviving Modocs are living peacefully on their res
ervation In Kansas, It Is said. But how long will It be 
their ‘ ‘ reservation ’' ? Cau the white man answer ?

Among tho new tests of discipleship in tho West it is 
stated that a Cincinnati widow advertised for “every 
Christian in tho city” to sond her ten cents. Sho realized 
twenty cents, Indicating an unexpectedly large number of 
Christians in that city.

A lawn party—Tho dry goods dealer. •

Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Jesuits, died at Rome 
Julyaist, 1556*. -,

A New York chemist says ho wants nothing more than 
three palls, a barrel of old water, and twenty cents’ worth 
ofdrugstomako six gallons of Just such champagne as 
fools pay a dollar a pint for.

A definition of the meaning of the word ” suspicion ” 
wasgiven tho other evening in a Parisian drawing-room. 
“Ills a sentiment,” said tbe speaker, “ which incites ns 
to search for something which we do not wish to And. ”

their catalogue. We understand they have many 
things In preparation for the coming holidays.

Thero are melons now. luscious and great, 
But the slices you eat should be few;

For from melons Incautiously ate 
Meloa-cbollc effects may ensue.

It is said that the Bible contains 3,536,439 words, 
word “reverent ” occurs only once.

new

Tho

The foolish man ru«hoth out to seo tho mob, anil Is shot 
through the lungs, but tho wise man buggeth the Constitu
tion of the United States to his bosom, and abldoth tn the 
cellar until the evil days ba over.—Hawksye.

An amateur gardener spent a hundred dollars on his 
garden. Result: Tho onions he raised, ho calculates, cost 
him two dollars apiece. He now tblnks farming an un
profitable occupation.

Baltimore's riot debt Is |2,000,09) and Pittsburg's #10,- 
ooo.ooo. By the prompt expenditure of a tew thousand dol
lars, and a good deal of pluck and brains. Philadelphia 
escaped any additional burden.—Cotone! Forney.

“The curfew tolls the knell of partlog day;"
• Trip workman thinks his labor doos n’t pay;
“The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea;”

Is sadly troubled by the cursOd flea;
“Tho plowman homeward plods his weary way,’’ 

Thinking of 'tater bugs from day to day, 
“Leaving the world to darkness and tome”—

Current Events.
During last week the telegraph has brought much new., 

but what proportion of truth “tho deponent sayeth not." 
According to reports tbe Turkish Ironclads destroyed two 
Russian gunboats In an engagement on Sutena River; tho 
Russian Infantry suffered severely at the hands of the Kar- 
apack horsemen near Arilehan: Greece I,overflowing with 
a martial enthusiasm which the government can but Illy 
control; the English mind, nationally speaking, is drift- 
fnglnto a determined state of neutrality, despitethoef- 
foftsof Beaconsfield and.his followers; and the Abyasln- 
lans aro massing on the Egyptian frontier, anxious to 
smite the Khedive while bls army Is weakened by tbe con
tingents ho must furnish to Turkey.

Oh the whole matters on going to press look more favor
able for tho cause of ths Sultan. Tin vlctorlosof Plevna 
an i Lovatz have been followed by fruits which nono could 
have predicted—and tho Balkan passes even have "pass
ed" out of tho band,of the Russians—General Gourkha 
having abandoned tho Sblpka pass and retreated north
ward. Suleiman Pasha has inarched through the Foredich 
pass and sent out a reconnoitering party as tar as tho Kara- 
torn river.- Hassan Pasha has net only retaken Kardova, 
but hold, tho Kaiofar piss, tho enemy having retreated In
to tho Balkans, ,

Reports of horrible Turkish cruelties continue to be re
ceived, Tbo escaping fugitives estimate that not less than 
12.000 Christians were massacred at E,kl-8aghra, on tho 
31st ultimo, and In tho adjacent districts tho slaughter has 
been terrible. The Turks, on the other hand, accuse the 
Russiansot perpetrating shocking atrocities on tho Inhab
itants of Armenia, through whose villages their army 
marched. Nearly a thousand houses aro said to have been 
burned, many women and children perishing In tho flames. 
-Whereat . Punch Is Jed to say to Its world of London anil 
other readers:

“ When,Tartar meets Turk, 
WlthxhBlr mutual ferocities. 

Then—horrible work I— k ,
Comes e tug of atrocities. 7 -

Gortscbakolt has resl^oed— Turkey wants more money— 
The Russians are awalttn elnforcementa—The sickly sea
son Is setting In, and Gen. Ignatieff is said to be danger
ously 111, while hundreds of officers of rank are experiencing 
trying symptoms—France Is on the verge of a coup ditat- 
Mexlco Is endeavoring to cultivate tho arts of peace.

The township ot Eaton, WIs., was recently swept by for
est fires (caused by drouth) and thirty families were ren
dered homeless—the cattle sharing In the destruction, but 
tbe growing crops being fortunately saved. Two entire 
families are known to have lost their lives, aud three are 
yet missing.

Advices from South America state that the steamship 
Eton, an Iron propeller, was wrecked on the rocks seventy 
miles above Valparaiso, on the 15th ultimo, and about one 
hundred Ilves were lost. Several survivors reached a rocky 
Island, and two steamers went to their assistance, but ow
ing to the heavy sea they could not ba rescued, ’ Forty- 
throe of the crow and passengers aro known to have been 
saved.

Tho Pennsylvania Railroad Company advertises eight 
thousand tons of scrap Iron for sale, the relics of the Pitts
burgh riot.

Result ot the divine economy 1 —[Dtonv.

Vermont Spiritual Mom Convention.
ThoSpIrltaillsMot Vermontwlll hold Choir Annual Con

vention at Felchvllle, In Reading, commenctngen Friday, 
tho31stor August, and closing on Sunday, tho 2d ot Sep
tember. Full board will be furnished at the hotel atolgocy 
cents per day. A Band will be In attendance under the dl- 
rectlonot Mr. Edward Willis. Good speakers have pledged 
their attendance, and a good time may safely bo predicted. 
Stages run from Windsor, Woodstock and Charlestown to 
this place dally. Everyman and woman present will bo 
consldeie I a delegate In full, and speakers will bo courte
ously treated. Let us havoa full attendance. __

(S(pned)-H. W. Read, H. K. Brannock, BenJ. Warren, 
Jas. M. Taylor, Mary L’earson. W.-H. H. Ralph, Harr sou 
Woodward, James N. Bowers, W. J. Kendall, Calvin 
liumreh, C. H. Rockwood, Thos. Tracy, C. P. Cody, E. 
B. Willis, Horace Willis, Luther Kendall, L. St. Billings, 
Elizabeth Warren, Chas. Walker, Edward Kenyon, Nel
lie J. Kenyon, Austen E. Simmons.

[Will the Rellglo-Philusophlcal Journal please copy?)
A. party ad verthing “roonu to lot to a family where 

there are no children,” received an answer from a Mr, 
Vyse. who claimed to ba admirable tenant as “ho had no 
small Vyses.”—Commercial Bijlletin.

One of our citizens who, with ills family. Is residing on a 
farm for tho summer, has in the rear of tho house several 
hives of bees, from which the children have been cautioned 
to keep away. A few evenings since, when their little 
four-year-old boy had Jsald his little prayer, he said to bls 
mother: “Mother, did God make the bees?” Uponrecelv- 
Ingan afilrmtlvdanswer, ho than aikSI: “Didn’t they 
sting him, mother ?” t " * ’

Human hearts are, in our dally nro, so shut 1b from one 
another by the imperfections ot the language which Is their 
sole moans of commanlciUon-wo have so many doubts of

Annual Excursion.
The Spiritualists or I'uuxdsiphia will take their sixth 

annual excursion to Atlantic city. August Mth. Tickets 
*1,00. to be had ot the committee, and at ths Wharton tne 
morning ot the,excursion. The last boat leave, waluut- 
straet Wharf at 0 a. M. and Christian street at 0:10 tor the 
new railroad. Proceed, Mr thobenenc ot then tor ot tne 
society. J. H. Rnooss. M. O.. ifansjir.

)? s'lSplrltnall.t*' Annnnl Grove?Moellnm
ZAC Binghamton, N. Y„ Sipt. 7th, 8:h and Sth, to ba held 
In Lenurd’s Grove. on Oik strert. Speaker! engaged are 
Lyman U. Howe, Dr. H. P. Fairfield and L. K. Ooonley. 
Mediums Invited aro Bastian and Taylor. Mrs. Maud 
Lord aud.Mr<. H. Wilson, materializing medium or New 
York. Other speakers and mediums are expected.
( E. O.-Lkonabd, Cor. Sec.
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